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"FINALLY SOMETHING THAT WORKS"

Drink coffee and lose weight- Doesn’t get any easier

Now anyone can succeed.

Sign up for FREE- Go to the link below and take the FREE TOUR and see from the inside how our system works. Enter your information and you will be placed into our power line for FREE.

http://www.valentusmovie.com/bobmc777

It’s no secret that losing weight is NO EASY TASK, which is why Millions of people struggle with it every day. We want to make it a lot easier that’s why we created Slim Roast Optimum Dark Roast Coffee, which is designed to take weight management to the next level.

Formulated with natural appetite suppressants, feel good ingredients and detox components and powered by VASO6™ a Nitric Oxide, Antioxidant Booster for Optimum Circulation & Oxygen delivery.

Not only will you find managing your weight with SlimRoast Optimum an easy task but it will also produce other exciting results. In addition you will love the taste of this delicious Dark Roast Coffee.

Just think how many people in the WORLD need help losing weight.

Become a Rep. or just a customer.

Simply share our great product and your results with friends and folks you know and create a Weekly income.

Take the tour now and learn more about this amazing product.

http://www.valentusmovie.com/bobmc777

PS: When ordering be sure to select the "Slim Roast Optimum".

If you have any questions feel free to call me.

Bob McComsey

717-992-4150
SEE OUR SUBSCRIPTION AND BROKER OFFER BELOW!

AD RATES BASED ON 5,000 CIRCULATION PLUS 12 MONTHS ONLINE
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NEW AD RATES

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Deadline: 25th of Each Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X6&quot;</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X5&quot;</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X8&quot;</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X7&quot;</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8X11&quot; PAGE SIZE</td>
<td></td>
<td>SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF YOUR ADS IF PLACING IN MULTIPLE ISSUES!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SIDE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>EXAMPLE: IF YOU WANT YOUR AD IN 6 ISSUES, SEND 6 COPIES OF YOUR AD!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO SIDES</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $20.00

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS $30
USA ONLY - SENT BULK MAIL
SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS:

- NEVER MISS AN ISSUE
- DISCOUNTED AD RATES
- MAKE MONEY BY SELLING ADS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN SHORE TO SHORE AS AN AD BROKER...

SEE OFFER BELOW!

Card Number: ____________________________
Security Number: ____________ Exp: ____________
Signature of Card Holder: ____________________________
Other Method Of Payment:
Check Cash
Money Order
Total: $__________

$30 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD BROKER OFFER! (USA ONLY)

CHECK SQUARE ABOVE AND ENCLOSE $30 FOR YOUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD DISCOUNTS!

☐ ☐ ☐ PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND RETURN THE ENTIRE CIRCULAR IF YOU WANT TO BECOME A BROKER. >>>>

NAME: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
eMail: ____________________________
CHA Service • Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
web: http://www.Chaservice.com • eMail: colleen@chaservice.com

Advertisers Are Responsible For Their Own Ad Content
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Greetings from Colleen’s Corner!

Welcome to our 200th issue! We could not have done it without your business.

You can tell by this slim issue that many people are shutting down for the summer. If you are one of them think about how you will promote your product or service in the Autumn. Most people feel refreshed and ready to start again after relaxing all summer.

Every month people call, email, and write asking when their issue will arrive. For some reason people may believe the magazine is printed the day their advertising arrives! Not so! Nor is it printed on a copy machine in our basement. Like every magazine it requires a lot of work to get it into your hands every month. I won’t bore you with the details but please realize patience is a virtue in this business. Issues can be delayed by bad weather, disasters like forest fires, or postal employees on vacation.

If I ran a contest for the sloppiest ad there was one that would have won two issues ago! The person complained loudly how disappointed they about how it was printed. It was submitted by an ad broker and unfortunately was unreadable as submitted. Fortunately, nearly all our advertisers submit good looking camera-ready ads.

Recently an associate of mine received a letter from a man in Oklahoma who is upset because I don’t carefully look at each flyer to see if it is legal. It is not practical to hire an attorney go through all the ads. People need to use their own judgement in every case.

Phase 10 is a great program developed by pro Lon Lindsey. I have belonged to many of his programs and they always prove to be money makers for me. I am in awe of the quick money it is making for me! I receive money at least three times a week! You may also do as well. Please see the flyer in this issue. So far it has made the most money for me this year.

There is another successful program called GUSHING $10s & $50. It is a program possibly worth mailing. You will receive either $10, $50 or both by joining! The marketing package is outstanding and could be worth your time. It has been a nice money-making program for everyone who has joined and stayed with it!

Please remember if you want checking copies sent to your advertisers on your ad sheet you MUST attach their names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper when you send your advertising. We don’t mail outside the USA since it costs $12 to mail each issue.
I sometimes receive letters telling me that the person has made no money in any program ever! Sometimes a program fails but other times the person does not understand the payment plan. It is important that you study the plan and then give it your best effort. You must understand the plan and dedicate yourself to making it work.

Occasionally an issue of this magazine does not get to an advertiser or subscriber. Unfortunately we have no extra copies to mail out. Please go online to see the missing issue at www.ShoreToShore.biz

Sometimes advertisers ask if we give discounts for running their advertising three or six issues. The only discounts we can give you are if you are a subscriber. There are discounts on every size ad.

When you see the same offer by two or three different people how do you choose who to join under? For me I rely on the one whose name I know. It tells me they are stable and in the business over the long haul. It is not easy to get started with no one knowing you. It is just like applying for a job with no experience. Don’t give up! No one starts out as a heavy hitter! No one! All of us have failed more than once. As they say, “winners never quit, and quitters never win!”

There is a new program by Lon Lindsey called The Money Funnel. Be sure to see the flyer near the back of this issue. All it costs to be started is $10! You can promote it by flyer or nice post cards. Pretty exciting to see a new program come out in the middle of Summer!

Now if you have read so far you are entitled to some freebies to celebrating our 200th issue!! Here they are!!! There is a Bit Coin article that sells for $5 but FREE for you and a free mailing list in this issue! PLUS, you can get one one-inch camera ready ad in a future issue FREE when you pay for a one-inch ad. This offer is good until September 15th. ONE PER CUSTOMER!!!

Remember if you write to a dealer with questions please send an LSASE. It is common courtesy and good business. If you don’t want a reply, then just don’t bother sending an LSASE!

I am not responsible for anyone’s ads other than my own. If you have a problem, please write or call the dealer.

The next deadlines are August 25th at noon AND September 25th at noon. Remember, these deadlines are carved in stone!

Colleen H. Kennedy

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.ChaService.com

www.ChaSvc.com
In Bitcoin We Trust? By Colleen Kennedy

By now you have probably heard of Bitcoin, but can you define it?

Most often it is described as a non-government digital currency. Bitcoin is also sometimes called a
cybercurrency or, in a nod to its encrypted origins, a cryptocurrency. Those descriptions are accurate
enough, but they miss the point. It's like describing the U.S. dollar as a green piece of paper with
pictures on it.

I have my own ways of describing Bitcoin. I think of it as store credit without the store. A prepaid phone
without the phone. Precious metal without the metal. Legal tender for no debts, public or private,
unless the party to whom it is tendered wishes to accept it. An instrument backed by the full faith and
credit only of its anonymous creators, in whom I therefore place no faith, and to whom I give no credit
except for ingenuity.

I wouldn't touch a bitcoin with a 10-foot USB cable. But a fair number of people already have, and quite
a few more soon may.

This is partly because entrepreneurs Cameron and Tyler Winklevoss, best known for their role in the
origins of Facebook, are now seeking to use their technological savvy, and money, to bring Bitcoin into
the mainstream.

The Winklevosses hope to start an exchange-traded fund for bitcoins. An ETF would make Bitcoin more
widely available to investors who lack the technological know-how to purchase the digital currency
directly. As of April, the Winklevosses are said to have held around 1 percent of all existent bitcoins.

Created in 2009 by an anonymous cryptographer, Bitcoin operates on the premise that anything, even
intangible bits of code, can have value so long as enough people decide to treat it as valuable. Bitcoins
exist only as digital representations and are not pegged to any traditional currency.

According to the Bitcoin website, "Bitcoin is designed around the idea of a new form of money that uses
cryptography to control its creation and transactions, rather than relying on central authorities." (1) New
bitcoins are "mined" by users who solve computer algorithms to discover virtual coins. Bitcoins'
 purported creators have said that the ultimate supply of bitcoins will be capped at 21 million.

While Bitcoin promotes itself as "a very secure and inexpensive way to handle payments," (2) in reality
few businesses have made the move to accept bitcoins. Of those that have, a sizable number operate in
the black market.

Bitcoins are traded anonymously over the Internet, without any participation on the part of established
financial institutions. As of 2012, sales of drugs and other black-market goods accounted for an
estimated 20 percent of exchanges from bitcoins to U.S. dollars on the main Bitcoin exchange, called Mt.
Gox. The Drug Enforcement Agency recently conducted its first-ever Bitcoin seizure, after reportedly
tying a transaction on the anonymous Bitcoin-only marketplace Silk Road to the sale of prescription and illegal drugs.

Some Bitcoin users have also suggested that the currency can serve as a means to avoid taxes. That may be true, but only in the sense that bitcoins aid illegal tax evasion, not in the sense that they actually serve any role in genuine tax planning. Under federal tax law, no cash needs to change hands in order for a taxable transaction to occur. Barter and other non-cash exchanges are still fully taxable. There is no reason that transactions involving bitcoins would be treated differently.

Outside of the criminal element, Bitcoin’s main devotees are speculators, who have no intention of using bitcoins to buy anything. These investors are convinced that the limited supply of bitcoins will force their value to follow a continual upward trajectory.

Bitcoin has indeed seen some significant spikes in value. But it has also experienced major losses, including an 80 percent decline over 24 hours in April. At the start of this month, bitcoins were down to around $90, from a high of $266 before the April crash. They were trading near $97 earlier this week, according to mtgox.com.

The Winklevosses would make Bitcoin investing easier by allowing smaller-scale investors to profit, or lose, as the case may be, without the hassle of actually buying and storing the electronic coins. Despite claims of security, Bitcoin storage has proved problematic. In 2011, an attack on the Mt. Gox exchange forced it to temporarily shut down and caused the price of bitcoins to briefly fall to nearly zero. Since Bitcoin transactions are all anonymous, there is little chance of tracking down the culprits if you suddenly find your electronic wallet empty. If the Winklevosses get regulatory approval, their ETF would help shield investors from the threat of individual theft. The ETF, however, would do nothing to address the problem of volatility caused by large-scale thefts elsewhere in the Bitcoin market.

While Bitcoin comes wrapped in a high-tech veneer, this newest of currencies has a surprising amount in common with one of the oldest currencies: gold. Bitcoin’s own vocabulary, particularly the term “mining,” highlights this connection, and intentionally so. The mining process is designed to be difficult as a control on supply, mimicking the extraction of more conventional resources from the ground. Far from providing a sense of security, however, this rhetoric ought to serve as a word of caution.

Gold is an investment of last resort. It has little intrinsic value. It does not generate interest. But because its supply is finite, it is seen as being more stable than forms of money that can be printed at will.

The problem with gold is that it doesn’t do anything. Since gold coins have fallen out of use, most of the world’s gold now sits in the vaults of central banks and other financial institutions. As a result, gold has little connection to the real economy. That can seem like a good thing when the real economy feels like a scary place to be. But as soon as other attractive investment options appear, gold loses its shine. That is what we have seen with the recent declines in gold prices.

In their push to bring Bitcoin to the mainstream, its promoters have accepted, and, in some cases sought out, increased regulation. Last month Mt. Gox registered itself as a money services business with the
Treasury Department's Financial Crimes Enforcement Network. It has also increased customer verification measures. The changes came in response to a March directive from Financial Crimes Enforcement Network clarifying the application of its rules to virtual currencies. The Winklevosses' proposed ETF would bring a new level of accountability.

In the end, however, I expect that Bitcoin will fade back into the shadows of the black market. Those who want a regulated, secure currency that they can use for legitimate business transactions will pick from one of the many currencies already sponsored by a national government equipped with ample resources, a real-world economy and far more transparency and security than the Bitcoin world can offer.

This information was current at the time it was written.
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Premium Print & Mail

200 1 Sided Circulars Printed & Mailed First Class for just $10
2 Sided $15!
Free colored paper & C/C!
Give us a Test!
Ship flat to:

CHA Service
POB 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Artis</td>
<td>PO Box 1091, Kinston NC 28503</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lollie</td>
<td>8949 SW 9th St, Boca Raton FL 33433-6217</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettie J Moore</td>
<td>2013 Elizabeth St, Texarkana TX 75501-3801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Wheeler</td>
<td>416 Washington St, Salina KS 67401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bender</td>
<td>1846 E Rosemeade #175, Carrollton TX 75007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Hopkins</td>
<td>6192 Rain Bow Row, Pell City AL 35128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Miller</td>
<td>250 Center St #308, Auburn ME 04210</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathsheba Ervin</td>
<td>1019 Southern Blvd #3A, Bronx NY 10459</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Snow</td>
<td>PO Box 3098, Beverly MA 01915-0898</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustave Jeansonne</td>
<td>137 Vivian Dr, Eunice LA 70535-6504</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Valley</td>
<td>8742 Timber Range, San Antonio TX 78250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Robinson</td>
<td>3461 Lovewood Rd, Marianna FL 32446</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Townsend</td>
<td>2043 Templehurst Rd, S Euclid OH 44121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W Gaudy</td>
<td>PO Box 375, Royal Oak MI 48068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne Larmom</td>
<td>30 N Clinton St, Dansville NY 14437</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary L Hubbard</td>
<td>109 Brandywine Dr SE, Poplar Grove IL 61065-8928</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Stephens</td>
<td>19 Atlantic City Ave, Grover BCH CA 93433</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavonne Chrisman</td>
<td>817 Dakota Ave, Holton KS 66436</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>8900 Lea Ct, Mobile AL 36695</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy White</td>
<td>763 Cedar Ln, Cape Girardeau MO 63701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Parris</td>
<td>5025 Pinemont Dr, Houston TX 77092</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Hubbard</td>
<td>2796 E Jamison Pl, Centennial CO 80122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Miller</td>
<td>6081 Lakeview Rd, Springfield TN 37172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Burris</td>
<td>PO Box 411, Columbia MO 65201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul McCoy</td>
<td>PO Box 5310, Compton CA 90224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Miller</td>
<td>25629 Greenfield Rd #102, Southfield MI 48075</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Collins</td>
<td>PO Box 161, Pleasant Plains AR 72568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky Thibodeaux</td>
<td>PO Box 11543, New Liberia LA 70562</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Norman</td>
<td>PO Box 83, Uvalde TX 78802-0083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Bruton Sr</td>
<td>7118 Melrose Ave, Cleveland OH 44103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FREE MAILING LIST!

HARLAN DRESENGA  
PO BOX 150-534  
GRAND RAPIDS MI 49515

ELAINE S BORMAN  
523 VINE ST  
REEDSBURG WI 53959-2008

MARTHA CLINKENBEARD  
1010A MAIN ST W #311  
LOCUST NC 28097

MARGARET HIRES  
424 S MICHIGAN ST #1715  
S BEND IN 46634

WALTER SCHMIDT  
703A N RUSSELL ST  
PORTLAND TN 37148-2014

O EVANS  
PO BOX 489  
PHILADELPHIA MS 39350-0489

GENE ALVIS  
2444 FM 2460  
BON WEIR TX 75928-3419

THEODORE JOHNSON  
83 CHELSEA ST #48  
JACKSONVILLE FL 32204

CARSON SHELTON  
938 COUNTY ROAD 110  
ATHENS TN 37303-6739

EUGENE DUNCAN  
3618 ROOSEVELT RD  
FT SMITH AR 72904

DARRYL YOST  
6710 DORSEY RD  
GAITHERSBURG MD 20882

MARVIN B MANN  
7918 CLAREDALE DR  
MEMPHIS TN 38133-2083

ROBERT ALLAN  
209 8TH AVE NE  
OSSCO MN 55369-1420

GREGORY TEPE  
43234 22ND ST W  
LANCASTER CA 93536-5201

ED LERCHE #125  
26705 BOUQUET CANYON RD  
SANTA CLARITA CA 91350

SHERRI SANTILIANO  
1706 BIRCH ST  
IDABEL OK 74745-3602

SUE SMITH  
365 N OLD GLENN HWY  
PALMER AK 99645-8568

JOSEPH BREHM  
809 N 2ND ST  
BELLEVUE IA 52031-1118

WILLIAM HALBERT  
1055 BRADFORD DR  
ROSWELL GA 30074-4224

MARION L LEWIS  
4607 TAMMY DR  
WICHITA FALLS TX 76306

HELEN HINSON  
5051 WILLOUGHBY RD #5  
HOLT MI 48842

ROBERT RAGAN  
2205 NEW GARDEN RD #1309  
GREENSBORO NC 27410

FRANK VACCARELLA  
89 ATLANTIC AVE #605  
ORMOND BCH FL 32176-6602

DALE HAAR  
1215 N DAKOTA ST #6  
ABERDEEN SD 57401-2106

JOYCE JONES  
PO BOX 5163  
SPRINGFIELD MA 01101

SANDRA KIRK ROSTON  
21937 7TH AVE S #219  
DES MOINES WA 98198

JIM AKIN  
60 OLETA CT  
ROSEBURG OR 97471

WAYNE L HEVERLY  
19355 ORANGE AVE  
SONOMA CA 95476

BENNY PETERSON  
1119 ELM ST S  
MOORHEAD MN 56560-4046

DAVE GERHART  
1380 ELM AVE #307  
LANCASTER PA 17603
IMC 365 Ad Club Co-op

YOU CAN JOIN FOR FREE
AND MAKE MONEY SEND US YOUR CAMERA ADS UP TO FIVE.

3 ways to join here is how it works!!!
JOIN FOR FREE!!!

become a silver member by joining for free, you get one camera ready ad for free. Your ad will be on the back of a flyer and mailed with your ad on it. When someone joins you on the gold or platinum you get paid.

See gold member plan send camera ready ads up to five. And we will send you your flyer. With other ads and other ads on the back of the flyer. When someone joins you on the gold or platinum plan you get paid.

Third way platinum member plan. Be a platinum member for $20 send us your camera ready ads up to five. And we will send you your flyer with your ads and bother ads on the back of the flyer when someone joins you as a platinum club member you make $10 plus you get paid two levels deep on their efforts as more and more people mail flyers with your ad on it. the more exposure your ad will get.

Purchase additional ads
1 inch $8  2 inch $12  3x6 $17  4x5 $20  3x8 $25  5x7 $35  8x11 one side only $50
make 50% commission on ads placed

we will be mailing you ads out as well.

To join fill out the application send cash or money orders only. Make payable to Brad Lynn. Send to: Brad Lynn 8889 Lynn St. Rochelle IL 61068. send us ads up to five. And your name address phone and email.

Name: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

City: ___________________  State: _______  Zip: ________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Referred by: BRAD LYNN

ID: BL 61068  Id# initials and zip code. Id initial and zip

For office use only.
Rec. __________
Date: __________
Dear Friend, Join me in ABM and I will provide you with FREE Full Page. Call Louis Gonzales (818) 200-9267 Please call b4 you join

Limited to the first 24 Respondents Only

This is ALL about RESIDUAL INCOME
ABM is The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"

Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income
That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

Imagine Getting PAID $75
Every Month For ALL That Say "YES"
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays This
$900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

This is Why People Say "YES" to ABM
* 24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
* Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
* We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
* Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
* A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience!
* We Supply The Postcards &
The Mailing Lists on Labels!
* NO Computer is Needed!
* Unlimited Earning Ability!
* Easy to Understand and Do!

American Bill Money
Since 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

#5696 AD PAID FOR BY RAY PRICE

Referred By: Louis Gonzales

Are You Serious About Earning More Money
In Your Spare Time From Home?

If "YES", Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line
For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.

1-800-632-0739
Stockp Number
000-617-5340
Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes.

abminfo.com

Place Your Lead Label Provided,
by ABM or Elsewhere Here.
Or you can write anyones
name & address you want
to mail your postcard(s) to.
FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

Receive Thousands Of Free Stamps Forever!
24/7 Full Details At 1-215-358-4302

A Win-Win Opportunity!

Sponsor ID: Steven Williams

WANTED!
BRAND NEW REPORTS
WITH MASTER REPRINT RIGHTS!

SEND DETAILS:
Liberty Publications • P. O. Box 1110-R
Rogue River, Oregon 97537

PERSONAL LOANS!
$1,000's Available Now!
BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM!
GET YOUR MONEY - NOW!
Rush $2.00 S/H to: Albert's
745 Anne Ln 5 • Henderson, NV 89015

GLOBAL BIG MAILS $3.00
& FREE STUFF FOR YOU!
3-G COMPANY
PO BOX 1022—CANTFIELD, OH 44406 USA

HARDCORE OCCULT
VOODOO, METAPHYSICAL, BLACK MAGIC, JEWELRY, SANTA MUERTE,
7 AFRICAN POWERS & MORE !!!
SOLARVISIONPUBLISHING.COM

3-G BIG MAIL ADVISOR
With FREE INTERNATIONAL AD-SHEETS
And GLOBAL ADULT CLASSIFIED ADS!
Send $4 to: 3-G COMPANY
PO Box 1022 • Canfield, OH 44406 USA

PERSONAL LOANS!
$1,000's Available Now!
BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM!
GET YOUR MONEY - NOW!
Rush $2.00 S/H to: Albert's
745 Anne Ln 5 • Henderson, NV 89015

GLOBAL BIG MAILS $3.00
& FREE STUFF FOR YOU!
3-G COMPANY
PO BOX 1022—CANTFIELD, OH 44406 USA

MONEY ATTRACTION SECRETS
Discover the Laws Of The Right Financial Blueprint. Things You Must Know. Free Info. Rush LSASE To:
OMNI Enterprises • P. O. Box 3421
Greensboro, NC 27402

Make Fast Cash!
Ideal starter business! Low cost! Risk Free! Money comes directly to You! Anyone will make Money! You Can't Lose! Details 1 F/C stamp.
Bill Maurer, 58390 Broadway Blvd.
Elkhart, IN 46516

LOOK! AT THIS
PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL
8½ x 11 CIRCULAR OR ADSHEET
Guaranteed Circulation - Free c/o
Circle your choice and return this ad.
Circulation 2500 5000 10000 15000 20000
1 Sided $12 $20 $30 $40 $50
2 Sided $16 $26 $36 $50
Golden Rule
58390 Broadway Blvd.
Elkhart, IN 46516

DO YOU WANT AN UNSECURED VISA OR MASTERCARD?
Credit Line Of $500.00
Even with bad credit, no credit, slow payment, bankruptcy, repos, divorce, judgements or even law suits! NO PROBLEM!
SEND FOR DYNAMIC INFO TODAY!
Credit Info Services
Post Box 22
Long Branch, NJ 07740
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
Are you like many others who have been looking for a way to earn extra money?

The enclosed plan offers a “SURE WAY” that you can start Making Money!

To begin with, you have an important decision to make: The TWO CHOICES:

Choice #1: Ignore Sure Pay and continue what you are doing and HOPE that you are not one of the 84% losing money.

Choice #2: Join Sure Pay and KNOW that you will make money!

Before you START ... it is important to understand how The Sure Pay Plan solves the problems that cause over 80% of other programs to lose money!

#1: MANAGEMENT. NOT ALL programs are run and organized by honest, efficient, and professional businesspersons. Many programs are run by amateurs. A properly managed program should NEVER require individuals to make copies, or move names or perform any task that could lead to cheating. A responsible management firm should perform these tasks. A properly managed program should require payments be made payable to individuals, but to ensure honesty, payments should be mailed to central office for verification and then forwarded. This is the only way to ensure that everyone gets paid. It is extra work to verify and process all payments, but that is what management is for... to keep a program running honestly and smoothly and to make sure that everyone gets paid.

#2: WE ARE ALL WORKING ALONE! Your results are limited because you are alone mailing against thousands of others. Every day, hundreds, possibly thousands of people each mail 500 to 1000 or more program flyers that compete with yours. The sheer numbers mailed by others work against your program and make it almost impossible to get responses even if yours is a decent program! That is why The Sure Pay Plan is the answer.

#3: THE TRUTH: There are NO Million Dollar programs that actually pay $1 Million Dollars! IF the $1 Million plans worked, everyone would be a millionaire! IF a regular Home Business person had made $1 million, they would NOT be promoting a program. THEY WOULD BE RELAXING ON A BEACH SOMEWHERE! The only REASON any $1 Million program is being mailed is TO GET YOUR MONEY! If you truly want to make money, think carefully and accept only a program that offers realistic and believable earnings.

#4: SHINY OBJECT SYNDROME. STOP! People are constantly trying more and more DIFFERENT programs! Each different program is like a shiny object! There are so many programs available and each program is a temptation. We keep trying different programs that we receive in the mail while giving a half-hearted attempt at working the program(s) we are already involved with.

# 5: YOUR ADDRESS ON PROGRAM FLYER? NEVER! Any program that shows your address and instructs people to send money directly to other people is an invitation to cheat and easy to cheat! The dishonest people know how to cheat this type of program. Using a phone call method to verify payment is a JOKE and a very ineffective way to verify payment! Even if there is a staff member who has time to make all the calls, do you really believe that every person will be waiting by the phone? Another management issue!

#6: MAKE COPIES REQUIREMENT: NEVER! Are you kidding? Make copies of a program? Then send to each person listed? Ridiculous. Who is going to make copies or has a copy machine? A program that uses this method is so easy to cheat! This is a case of LAZY or inept Management. No control over what dishonest persons may do.

SUMMARY: If you do not see and take advantage of the opportunity with Sure Pay, possibly you may not understand it and I suggest you read it again. Once you understand it, you will see how it can make a lot of money for you!

NOW it is your time to make money!

Colleen H Kennedy

PS: Due to the high response rate, don’t be surprised if you get several more responses than the Sure Pay plan projects!
Introducing: *A Plan with the highest response rate ever!*

**THE 100% SURE PAY PLAN®**

**FACT:** There are **OVER 25 MILLION** people spending money on Home Business programs! *They are spending $MILLIONS of dollars! WHERE is all the money going?* Read on to find out... and how you can benefit!

Over 84%* of people in Home Business mailing lose money! Are you one of them?

**?? Are you open to a new approach that encourages people in other programs to make money with you?**

**?? Are you willing to stop what you are doing to get involved in a 100% Real Money Maker?**

**NEWS FLASH! ...**

**★★★ A 100% SURE way to make money IF you READ THIS ENTIRE PLAN and then participate!**

**The LAST PROGRAM you will ever need! Believe it! A NEW and INNOVATIVE Concept!** Everyone makes money! All you need to do is follow the plan!

** WHY WASTE POSTAGE MONEY?** Why fight the odds caused by others who outnumber you and are mailing thousands of flyers to compete with yours? In your present program you are working alone and the odds are against you! Save Postage and Make Money in a plan with an AMAZINGLY HIGH RESPONSE RATE!

**◆ NO HYPE! ◆ NO HOLLOW PROMISE! ◆ REALISTIC INCOME!**

**◆ SURE PAY IS PRICED TO ATTRACT ONLY SERIOUS MINDED WINNERS** who understand that LOW COST programs DO NOT PAY ENOUGH TO COVER POSTAGE EXPENSE!

**WHY is The SURE PAY Plan the only 100% sure way that everyone can make money?**

**THE REASON THAT CURRENT SYSTEM FAILS FOR OVER 80%:** *WE ARE ALL WORKING ALONE mailing against thousands of others.* Every day, hundreds, possibly thousands of people across the country each mail 500 to 1000 or more program flyers that compete with yours. The sheer numbers mailed by others work against your program and make it very difficult and almost impossible to get responses no matter how good the program may be!

**☺☺ The Sure Pay Plan provides everyone an opportunity to work together in the same program!** We no longer compete with thousands because they are in the same program with us! When everyone joins with Sure Pay, the result is that everyone makes money! Lots of money!

YOU CANNOT LOSE! The only way you can lose with Sure Pay is if you do not participate and follow the plan!

**IMPORTANT:** It is suggested that each member mail at least 500 flyers to ensure NO interruption of the plan progress for you and those who participate with you! If you can't mail 500, please don't join!

See page 2 for detailed explanation of how The SURE PAY Plan works for everyone who participates!

* Based on private survey
The **DEFINITION** of **INSANITY**: “Doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results”

People who continue experimenting with various mail offers are doomed to keep on losing money!

**LOSING MONEY? WHY are people in Home Businesses losing money?**

One reason is because many of us treat programs as an “Experiment” instead of a business. We help create our own problem by joining so many different Programs!

A typical Situation: **A person looks through the offers that come in the mail and says**. “This program looks pretty good” Maybe I’ll give it a try! ... A TRY? If we keep TRYING more and more different programs how can we ever succeed? ➔ Refer to “DEFINITION OF INSANITY” above.

**PROBLEM:** The main reason we lose money? There are **8000 MANY PROGRAMS**! To sign up, we all send money to DIFFERENT programs. Since the money is divided among so many programs, only a **SMALL FRACTION** of the money is sent to your program! You make very little if any!

➔ **ODDS!** We **increase our own personal ODDS AGAINST** making money every time we **support another different program**. Join more programs = increased odds against us. Get the idea?

 shm FACT: The various Programs **DO NOT PAY** us! They only forward OUR MONEY!

 shm The truth is, WE **pay Each Other**! When we receive money, it was **PAID by ONE OF US** and forwarded by a program. THINK about this: **WE control WHAT** program our money goes to! ➔ **HOW MUCH MONEY WOULD WE MAKE IF WE ALL PUT OUR MONEY TOGETHER IN ONE PROGRAM?** Think about that!

**TO MAKE MONEY, TAKE ONE STEP:** Instead of competing against thousands of others, **JOIN WITH THEM** in The Sure Pay Plan. Sure Pay is the One Program for all! The only way to stop losing money is to **STOP** trying to compete against thousands of people in so many different programs! Don’t even look at other programs!

➔ “**When You Work Alone, You Have The Earning Power Of One. To Have The Earning Power Of Thousands, You Must Join With Them**”

★★★★ Everyone wants the same thing: “**WE ALL WANT TO MAKE MONEY**”. If you **DEFINITELY WANT TO MAKE MONEY**, there is one thing you can do that will 100% ensure that you make money: **Everyone needs to DROP whatever they are doing and join together in the Sure Pay Plan!** How does it pay? When 100% of us all join together in this **ONE PROGRAM** it creates a LARGE, CONSTANT INPUT of MONEY! Since we are all joining in the same program, **money continues to come in and pay ALL of us! Everyone Gets Paid** no matter when they join! “**The Sure Pay Plan” is the only plan you will ever need! Anyone who participates in this plan will make money when they join with you!

Don’t hesitate! Join the **SURE PAY PLAN** today! The sooner you Join, the sooner you start making money! Sure Pay was **created** to give everyone a 100% sure way to make money.
Don’t miss the boat! Go where everyone gets paid!

Example: Of how SURE PAY can bring in up to $150,000!*

Mail this flyer until 50 people sign up. Each pays you a referral fee of $50 = $250
Those 5 people each refer 5 = 25 people. Each pays you $50 = $1250
Those 25 people each refer 5 = 125 people who each pay $50 to you = $6250
Those 125 people each refer 5 = 625 people who each pay $50 to you = $31,250
Those 625 people each refer 5 = 3125 people who each pay $50 to you = $156,250

* Example of potential results. These numbers represent potential earnings. Actual amounts may vary.

- WINNERS ONLY:. Only smart, experienced people recognize value and will pay the price to enter! They attract more winners!
- BIG PAY:. The cost to enter eliminates the less than serious, low cost, low pay program seekers.
- NO CHEATING:. All payments made in YOUR NAME only! Verified and forwarded each Thursday by DM Services.
- PRINTING:. Low Cost Printing Service. Print on COLOR paper.

HOW IT WORKS: You pay 5 people a referral commission of $50 each respectively (they referred you) and $25 for enrollment set-up and your Home Business Direct Mail Kit for a one-time total of $275. When you receive your camera-ready originals, print copies and mail as many as it takes until at least 5 people join from your mailing. [Recommend mailing at least 500] (Getting 5 is easy with the high response rate from Sure Pay!) Then those who join after you will have your name on their card and will bring in $50 payments for you with each response to their mailing! As each of them mails to get 5... the number of people mailing with your name on their flyer multiplies to hundreds and eventually thousands!

INSTRUCTIONS: NO CHECKS! MONEY ORDERS or Cashiers Checks ONLY! Personal and company checks will be VOIDED.
1. Fill out the order form below and make SIX (6) Money Orders made payable as follows:
2. Make ONE $25 money order payable to DM Services and FIVE $50 Money Orders, each payable to: The Names below in positions #5, #4, #3, #2 and #1. The total of the 6 money orders = $275
3. Send THIS PAGE with completed order form (below) and all money orders to DM Services at the address on the order form.
4. The PRODUCT YOU RECEIVE: A Home Business Direct Mail Kit containing: 2 Sets of personalized Camera-Ready originals of this flyer w/your name in #5 position; A Mailing List Company Price list; A copy of money saving 'Mailing Tips' ($15 retail value); and a Low Cost Printing service price list. PLUS: Internet link to an optional cell phone service for only $30 a YEAR!

Sure Pay Plan Order Form

#1. Pay $50 Referral Commission To: HUBERT GLENN
    Mountain City TN
#2. Pay $50 Referral Commission To: MARVIN McQUAY
    Charlotte NC
#3. Pay $50 Referral Commission To: L. J. MILLER
    Veradale WA
#4. Pay $50 Referral Commission To: JOHN STAPLES
    Brooks GA
#5. Pay $50 Referral Commission To: COLLEEN H. KENNEDY
    Rogue River OR

PRINT CLEARLY to avoid mailing errors and ensure that you receive your Kit!

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________
CITY: ____________________________
STATE: ____________________________ ZIP:________
PHONE: ____________________________
email: ____________________________

Send all payments to:
DM SERVICES
PO BOX 264
NAPOLES Fl. 34106

Note: if you do not receive your Marketing Kit within 10 days, call: Tel: 239-234-4395

Disclaimer: This program is legal because it involves the sale of a Home Business Direct Mail Kit containing: “Tips on Mailing; Discount Printing Service; Mailing List Company Price List; Camera-ready original(s); and involves the payment of a finder’s fee to others who also sell this package. This is not a gifting club. All potential buyers become independent representatives. We are not responsible for 1099’s or W-2’s nor do we keep track of fees paid. No adjustments or refunds can be made after processing. Void where prohibited by law.

© 2017 DM Services
CASH AND CHECKS WEEKLY!

The PROGRESSIVE INCOME GENERATOR (PIG)

A New Twist To Generating A $5,000 To $10,000 Monthly Income!

PROGRESSIVE MARKETING! We will show you how to leverage $10.00 into a $5,000.00 to $10,000.00 monthly income with our "Progressive Income Generator!"

✓ You are immediately qualified to earn!
✓ YOU can earn $5,000 to $10,000 monthly!
✓ YOU start with as little as $10.00!
✓ WE provide you with material to mail!
✓ WE do the work utilizing Progressive Marketing!
✓ WE provide Start-Up Packs to YOUR prospects and customers!
✓ WE automatically progress you and your referrals to higher income levels!

200 FREE POSTCARDS MONTHLY!

WE can provide you with postcards, mailing labels and stamps! And WE will show you exactly how to utilize our unique "Progressive" Marketing Approach!

Let us get you started TODAY with your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack which will include Progressive Income Generator postcards PLUS stamps and mailing labels to get you moving FAST!

100% refund/return policy if you decide you are not interested. For your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack, mail this request and $10.00 in an envelope to:

JAN-L Marketing, Inc. 9805 Tamarisk Pkwy. Louisville, KY 40223
(502-493-3210)

NAME: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________________

Phone/Fax (if we need to contact you): ____________________________

email: (for info and updates): ____________________________

Referral Number: Colleen Kennedy 159322
CBD HEMP OIL
A Natural Way To Your Health
Changing the future outcome of Your Health. Available is all 50 states, Canada and internationally. Powerful, Proven health benefits. THC Free. Our CBD is made from NON-GMO, Pesticide Free, CO2 Extracted Hemp Oil using only organic ingredients. All our products are manufactured in USA in registered GMP stands for Good Manufacturing Practices. To purchase or for Your FREE CBD Home Base Business.
Go To: www.HempForToday.com

FREE ADVERTISING!
NEED GREAT ADVERTISING?
Circulate Your 40 words or less as a 2" classified ad to millions all around the globe! Have you been advertising the old-fashioned way and not receiving the results you expected??

DON'T BLAME THE PLAN OR PRODUCT!
Maybe it is time for you to choose a new & different approach to introduce your ideas! Advertise in one of our Marketing Centers!
Free Advertising That Never Ends!
Transparent Details: www.robertsadvertiser.com Or send 1 F/C stamp for advertiser & application:
The Roberts Advertiser ——
P. O. Box 656 • Delaware, Ohio 43015
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

FREE CBD HOME BUSINESS
Reach Millions Of Customers!
Place a 35-word Ad in 368 U.S. & Worldwide Cities! Open New Markets! Great Price! Bonus!
Reprint Rights! Rush $3.00 S&H to:
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln. 5 • Henderson, NV 89015

LOOK AT THIS PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL!
Your single sided
8½ x 11 circular or ad heft
500 circulation $17 // 1,000 circulation $27
Guaranteed nationwide circulation - Free C/C
GOLDEN RULE • 58390 BROADWAY BLVD • ELKHART, IN 46516

7 EASY WAYS TO MAKE BIG MONEY WHILE YOU SLEEP
Moneymaking ideas and everything you need to make it happen. Free Info. Rush LSASE To:
OMNI * Box 3421 * Greensboro, NC 27402

PERSISTENT
1002 LITTLE KNOWN HOME BASED INCOME GENERATORS
Just one of them could make your rich! Plus you can make big bucks showing others how!
Send 2 forever stamps or $1 for postage to get all the moneymaking details from:
GOLDEN RULE DISTRIBUTORS, 58390 BROADWAY BLVD, ELKHART, IN 46516

THE PURRRRFECT PROGRAM!
Good income, weekly pay! Low cost. Send LSASE to: CHA SERVICE PO BOX 1980-L ROGUE RIVER OR 97537

THAT PERFECT PROGRAM!
For Details Send 2 F/C Stamps To:
Bill Maurer
58390 BROADWAY BLVD
Elkhart, IN 46516

WHO AM I
Discover the Secrets of Finding Family You Never Knew You Had. Get To Know Your Family History. Free Info. Rush LSASE To:
OMNI * Box 3421 * Greensboro, NC 27402

TURN YOUR TRASH INTO CASH

I FOUND $300 IN 30 MINUTES!
You Can Find $100s or $1,000s! Valuable Resources with Contacts & Descriptions to Find Free Money! Reprint Rights! Rush $2.00 S&H to:
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln 5 • Henderson, NV 89015
How Would You Like to Pay Off All Your Bills...

• Faster Than You Ever Thought Possible

• Using the Money You Already Make
  • Eliminate all of your Credit Card Debt Quickly and Painless

  • including your mortgage
  • Calculate the Time Horizon to Become a Debt-Free Millionaire
  • Create a Household Budget
  • Organize your Financial Future
  • Defeat the Two Biggest Enemies of your Financial Future
  • Benefit from Asset Allocation Strategies
  • Take Advantage of Tax-Deferred and Taxable Investing

Complete the form below and mail $99 for all your supplies and information to

PLUS! FREE 50% DEALERSHIP!

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
LOFTON $ COMPANY • P.O. BOX 1791 • WILSON, NC 27894
FAX: (252) 243-9665 • EMAIL: Lofton@BBNP.Com
If you have any questions call Frank Lofton at (252) 243-9665

Name:______________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________
City:________________________ State:________ Zip:________
Phone:________________________ I.M.R._____________ No Refunds

People Do Not Plan To Fail — But Many Of Us Fail To Plan
DON'T throw out your junk mail in the trash...
Instead get paid CASH!

Hello!

My name is Art Lamar Weir and every month I send people checks for their Junk Mail and now I want to start paying you too!

Chances are you're already receiving the kind of Junk Mail that I buy – chain letters, one time pay programs, and other pie-in-the-sky money making opportunities. Now you can actually make money with these silly schemes-not by participating in them...but by selling them to me! That's right, I will pay you for your Junk Mail and I will even pay you for the cost of postage to send it to me. Send for the "Get Paid For Your Junk Mail Start-Up Kit" and start GETTING PAID for your Junk Mail!

Sincerely,

Art

Art Lamar Weir

P.S. I can only accept a limited number of active participants in the "Get Paid For Your Junk Mail Program" so to guarantee your acceptance I must receive your response within 30 days. Don't miss out on this excellent opportunity to make money with your Junk Mail!

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today!

OK Art, Please send me the "Get Paid For Your Junk Mail Start-Up Kit" by First Class Mail. I have enclosed $5 cash or 10 Postage Stamps.

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City: ___________________ State: ___ Zip Code: _____________

Send With Payment To:
Art Lamar Weir – 208 Park Avenue #20 – Conneaut – OH 44030
There's a hidden fortune in the lottery that you can claim even if you don't win! We'll tell you how! Nothing held back! You'll learn to...

Play The Lottery For FREE And Get A Check Every Month Whether You Win Or Not!

Did you know that every year more than $52 Billion Dollars is spent on lotteries in the United States? That averages out to over $1 Billion Dollars a week! What if you could take advantage of the popularity of the lottery and the incredible amount of money being spent on it? Well, now you can! This information is powerful and you can use it to make a huge monthly income!

This Is For Real... Huge Profit Potential!

The information we send you is jam-packed with valuable money making information you can use to start your own home business. Just use our unique system to make huge profits! It's exciting!

Send in your order today and we'll rush you everything you need to take advantage of the popularity of the lottery and the incredible amount of money being spent on it. It will reveal the lottery’s hidden fortune that you can claim for a better financial life! The next step is yours... Send for your Info Pack today!

☐ Yes! I want to play the lottery for FREE and get a check every month whether I win or not! Enclosed is $5 Cash or 10 Postage Stamps. Send me my Lottery Info Pack immediately by First Class Mail!

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: ________________ State: _____ Zip: _________

Send Your Order To:
Art Lamar Weir, 208 Park Avenue #20, Conneaut, Ohio 44030
$\$-INCOME OPPORTUNITY-$\$

Now you can have an unlimited income for life. For full details see my websites below.

Opportunity #1- Become a cash millionaire - you will receive all cash direct to you (No checks or money orders to deal with). Just go to your mailbox and take out envelopes that have $100.00 cash in each one. This could be daily or weekly. You will also get a Website just like mine- Go to my website- 
http://inc54.com/umop/D/EJNarwid/

Opportunity # 2- Receive an unlimited income that becomes a residual yearly income. This is quick moving and people are forced to make money in this opportunity- See my website for full details- You can use your Pay Pal to join. Start with only $2.00 to join. You can also have a website like mine.

http://tenphases.com/160479

# 3- Additional Opportunities can be seen on this website.
www.inc53.com/Lifetime/EdNarwid

See the websites or send an sase with $2.00 cash for the info.

Ed J. Narwid
1799 Otter Hill Rd.
Bedford, Va 24523

You do not need a computer for these opportunities.
The Aloha 5000
1" - $5, 2" - $10, 3" - $15, 3x8" - $40, 8x11" - $80  Vol. 25 #5
By: Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For Info, Send $2 and a LSASE to:
Julie Nebesky
259 Williamstown Court #18
Newington, CT 06111

How To Make Money Selling Information
Complete KIT containing Reports & Ads to sell them. Send $3.00 Cash & 1 stamp
Ms. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1145, Newport, OR 97365

Millionaire's Secret
If you could get everyone to send you
25¢, 50¢ or even a $1.00
For Proven plan, Send $1.00 Bill:
Ms. Jessica Kyann
PO Box 1145, Newport, OR 97365

Sizzling Report!
If you earn Less Than $53,250 A Year, you may Qualify Up To $6,650 FREE
Money Every Year you Qualify! Never have to Pay Back the Money!
Send A LSASE To:
FM, PO Box 1208, Yabucoa, PR 00767

Exclusive Invitation!
Mailing My 2 Pages, I Earn $300-$500 DAILY! No Gifting—Computer—MLM.
No Tricks! LSASE for Details to:
FRR, PO Box 1208, Yabucoa, PR 00767

MY INHOUSE LIST
PEOPLE Who Bought Services From Me
RECENTLY. 90 Names On Peel & Stick
LABELS, Very Fresh. ONLY $7 CASH:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

TYPESET & ADVERTISE!
1" Ad - 12 copies - $5
2" Ad - 6 copies - $8
New Ad to 1200 in Aloha Connection!
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

The Mailbox Game!
Get $5.00 Bills In Your Mailbox Every Day! Send a Copy Of This Circular & A $5.00
Bill To Each Player Listed Below. You Will Receive A Camera Ready Copy Of This
Circular With Your Name In Space #1. Make Some Copies & Start Mailing. Each
New Player Will Send You A $5.00 Bill & Start Mailing Out Circulatrs With Your
Name On Them (Giving You Even More $5.00 Bills!)
1. Roy Parson, 8020 Stewart Rd #316, Galveston, TX 77551
2. Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Want to Advertise This AD with YOUR NAME? Send □ $16 to run This 3x8" AD to 1,000, □ $36 to run This 3x8" AD to 5,000,
□ $56 to run This 3x8" AD to 10,000 To: Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
# AMERICAN FREEDOM $25 LOANS

Get Thousands of Dollars in CASH in Days Fast with loans you NEVER Have to Pay Back when you simply add this 1/3 page with Money Makers you mail. Most everyone will join due to the low cost, high CONTINUOUS CASH Profit 1/3 page flyer will Cost Nothing that is FREE postage to mail with your offer. Get $25 CASH Every Time. Use a #10 Security Envelope and send each member a copy of this flyer and $25 cash loan. You get $25 CASH Every Time people join via your effort. PLUS you get $25 CASH Every Time people join via all those members effort all through the 4 Money Making Positions. You will get 3 up per page Personalized Money Making flyers. Make copies, cut out and add with your mailings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Send this flyer to MANAGER → ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#1 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
CRAIG CROUCH 4118A HWY. 496 TOOMSUBA, MS. 39364

#2 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#3 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $25

#4 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $25

---

# AMERICAN FREEDOM $50 LOANS

Get Thousands of Dollars in CASH in Days Fast with loans you NEVER Have to Pay Back when you simply add this 1/3 page with Money Makers you mail. Most everyone will join due to the low cost, high CONTINUOUS CASH Profit 1/3 page flyer will Cost Nothing that is FREE postage to mail with your offer. Get $50 CASH Every Time. Use a #10 security envelope, send each member a copy of this flyer and a $50 cash loan. You get $50 CASH Every Time people join via your effort. PLUS you get $50 CASH Every Time people join via all those members effort all through the 4 Money Making Positions. You will get 3 up per page Personalized Money Making flyers. Make copies cut out and add with your mailings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Send this flyer to MANAGER → ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#1 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
CRAIG CROUCH 4118A HWY. 496 TOOMSUBA, MS. 39364

#2 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#3 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $50

#4 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $50

---

# AMERICAN FREEDOM $100 LOANS

Get Thousands of Dollars in CASH in Days Fast with loans you NEVER Have to Pay Back when you Simply add this 1/3 page with Money Makers you mail. Most everyone will join due to the low cost, high CONTINUOUS CASH Profit 1/3 page flyer will Cost Nothing that is FREE postage to mail with your offer. Get $100 Cash every time. Use a #10 security envelope, send each member a copy of this flyer and a $100 cash loan. You get $100 CASH Every Time people join via your effort. PLUS you get $100 CASH Every Time people join via all those members effort all through the 4 Money Making Positions. You will get 3 up per page Personalized Money Making flyers. Make copies cut out and add with your mailings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Send this flyer to MANAGER → ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#1 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
CRAIG CROUCH 4118A HWY. 496 YOOMSUBA, MS. 39364

#2 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT. ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#3 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $100

#4 PAYS YOU EVERY TIME
NEW JOIN EARLY YOU SAVE $100
FINALLY
HOME BUSINESS PROFIT
From
$1,000 to $1,000,000.
Free Info
P.O. Box 4154
Kansas City, KS 66104

Drink and Shrink!
Lose 5 pounds in 5 days!
cutyourbwithtea.com

Make $200 to $800 Daily...
With Simple Address Signs:
Night Vision Address Signs.
Part-time or full-time.
For report send $2.00 to:
Nick Reed Enterprises, LLC
6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Start Your Own Small Business from Home!
100's OF BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE! Send $1 & 2 F/C stamps for Business List
Nick Reed Enterprises, Dept 10
6403 Julie St, San Diego, CA 92115

SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
POSTAGE IS THE BIGGEST EXPENSE IN OUR BUSINESS!!
WE HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU!
For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee, CA 92584

SIZZLING REPORT!
If you earn less than $53,250 a year, you may qualify up to $6,650 FREE MONEY every year you qualify! NEVER have to pay back the money! Send a LSASE to:
FM • PO Box 1208
Yabucoa, PR 00767

Gas Saving Secrets...
The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know!
You could save up to $100 or more every month! 8x10 manual tells it all. Reprint/resale rights included so you can earn extra cash. Send stamp for free details to:
Nick Reed, 6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Lose 5 pounds...
in 5 days!
cutyourbwithtea.com

K. M. ADS
$1.00 Per Inch
1,500 CIRC. MONTHLY.
CAMERA READY.
F/C Stamp For Checking Copy.
Get Results!
Send Ads Now!
K. M.
1567 N. Prospect, Apt. 309
Milwaukee, WI 53202

A WEALTH BUILDER
LOW COST - No Computer!
Send 2 F/C stamps & this ad to:
I. Uellenberg, 6516 Ponce De Leon Blvd., North Port, FL 34291

Mail-Bid Auction
Includes Rolls of U.S. Coins, Sheets and Single Mint condition stamps and more found in an old general store safe that was hidden away and not opened for over 50 years. Get all the details in the next Uncle Benny's Almanac and The Hobby News. For a copy send this ad with $1+3 F/C stamps to: Uncle Benny's Almanac P.O. Box 184 Bad Axe, MI 48413

MERCHANDISE CLOSEOUT SOURCES DIRECTORY
List, thousands of products, below wholesale prices. Includes full reprint rights. Return this ad + LSASE to:
Sennet • 220 West Springler McAlester, OK 74501

Stop Paying Retail
Save 10% to 90% on:
New & Used Watches,
Smart Watches, Cell Phones
& Bell Buckles. Name Brand
Watches as low as $6.00, Cell Phones as Low as $12.00. Visit Today and Save.
www.directaucitonaline.com
The Smart Way to Shop!!!

www.oppadsmagazine.com
New Online Mail Order/MLM/Home-Biz Magazine
Published Monthly - Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.
Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online. Your
1-Sided 8¼x11" CР Circular or Adsheet Posted in
Current Issue. Just $3.00 Cash + 2 F/Cs.
Baker - P.O. Box 196 - Pittsburg KY 40755
www.oppadsmagazine.com

EXCLUSIVELY at webmaster-roy.com
As Seen In Shore To Shore Mailorder
PREPARE TO BE AMAZED!
Free Adsheets
Mail Order Directory
Google's #1 Online BMV List
And More!
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
NOW AVAILABLE
FILTERED-NAME & ADDRESS LISTS

Our Exclusive Specially-Filtered Direct-Mail Name & Address Lists include the following:

WOMEN-ONLY - The Baby Boomer Generation of Women has more money, leisure time and technology than any other generation in history. Thanks to Wi-Fi, satellite Internet hookups, e-mail and cell phones, Baby-Boomer Women and Mompreneurs can continue running their businesses and shopping from remote and rural areas, RV's and just about anywhere in the United States. $20.00 for 300 Women-Only Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

PET OWNERS - One huge, affluent segment of our economy wields more spending clout than allot of others: PET OWNERS! Americans will spend nearly $70 Billion-Dollars in 2017 on everything from Pet Foods and Snacks, Toys, Boarding, Training, Pet Exercise, Medical Services & Nutrition + much more. With over 300 million Pets in the U.S. and with almost 70% of homes with at least one Pet, Marketers cannot afford to ignore this segment of the economy. $30.00 for 300 Pet-Owners Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

HISPANICS / LATINOS - As America becomes more multicultural, marketing strategies will naturally have to follow suit; Hispanics will account for nearly 50% of this growth. Despite the challenges of multicultural marketing, some of Americas biggest brands are already marketing to Hispanic Baby-Boomers and Millennials including State Farm (Insurance), McDonald's, Ford, AT&T, Wal-Mart; Dish Network (with DishLatino) and Latin World Entertainment, a marketing agency founded by "Modern Family" superstar Sofia Vergara, to reach a wider Hispanic audience. Some of the Ads from these brands are now featured in "Spanglish" (mixing and blending of Spanish and English.) $30.00 For 300 Hispanic-Only Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

CHIROPRACTORS - There are 77,000 Doctors of Chiropractic (DCs) in the United States who are required to pass a series of four national board exams and be state licensed. Roughly another 3,000 DCs work in academic and management roles. With prescription pain drug abuse now classified as an epidemic in the United States (Opioids) and the number of spinal fusions soaring 500% over the last decade, the essential services provided by Doctors of Chiropractic (DCs) represent a primary care approach for the prevention, diagnosis and conservative management of back pain and spinal disorders that can often enable patients to reduce or avoid the need for these riskier treatments. These Doctors are always on the lookout for Natural Supplements and Pain-Relief Treatments of all kinds for their patients to avoid costly Prescription Drugs. $30.00 for 300 Chiropractors Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels (at their Home Address).

SENIORS & RETIREES - Senior & Retired Men & Women (Single, Married, Divorced, Widowers) are becoming one of the largest demographics in America (98 + million & growing.) You can economically advertise to millions of them through Direct-Mail. $30.00 for 300 Seniors & Retirees Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

GOLFERS - There are over 25 Million Golfers and Gold Enthusiasts in the U.S. With fewer retail stores and more dollars being spent, you can easily reach this demographic by Direct-Mail. $30.00 for 300 Golfers & Golfing Enthusiasts Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

AMISH / MENNONITES - This group isn’t always designated as those with a 'horse and buggy' lifestyle. They believe in clean living, simple lifestyles, health through natural living and nutritional products, bartering and fellowship. There are thousands of Amish communities throughout the U.S., most particularly in California, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. They prefer to buy through Mail-Order and will make purchases On-Line as well. Reach-out to this demographic and you will find they are customers-for-life. $30.00 for 300 Amish / Mennonites Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels* Names & Addresses are provided based-on Zip-Codes within the Amish / Mennonite Communities in California, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. 90-99% of those receiving your correspondence will be Amish/Mennonite.

CREDIT CHALLENGED - This group of men and women are challenged to obtain higher credit-scores. They are generally un-banked and their dilemma might have been caused by a variety of factors including divorce, bankruptcy, foreclosure, loan defaults, high student loan debt or high credit-card balances. USA Only. $30.00 for 300 Credit-Challenged Men and Women / Names & Addresses On White Peel-N-Stick Labels

We accept Cash, Checks of Money-Orders. Please make Checks and Money-Orders out to John E. Kovach. All Lists Provided On White Peel-N-Stick Labels. Price Includes Shipping via USPS.

Mailing Address: John E. Kovach - 4173 Jody Court NE, Marietta, GA 30066-1921
Tel: 770-928-4579 (Home/Office) / Tel: 678-522-2413 (Cell)
Email: Jkovach2000@yahoo.com
If you do not advertise you will not receive orders in the mail. To receive dollars, stamps, etc., you must advertise! Otherwise nothing happens. A second secret is display advertising usually pulls orders better than classified (or word) advertising.

"Turn Your Mailbox Into A Virtual GOLDMINE" "How To Fill Your Mailbox With $3 Orders"

Bonus Report—"A treasure of 15 order-pulling classified Ads to sell your products." Send $2.00 Cash.

A Ready-To-Go package.

MS JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

POSTCARD PROFITS! AN EASY & INEXPENSIVE WAY FOR SOMEONE NEW TO ENTER THE MAIL ORDER FIELD! ONLY $4.00

ANNE PAPALEXANDROU
3405 Sand Key Ln Valrico, Fl 33594

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 In The Dollars Rainer Ad-Magazine
1st ad $3.00 2nd ad $5.00

DANIEL QUINN - AZ
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Tens of Millions of People Will See Your Ad!!!

Your 75 words (or less) will be emailed to 65 million Eager Buyers, also texted to an additional 26 million smartphones and posted on two high-traffic websites for 2 years!!

Boost your sales!! Quickly send your ad, $5.00 (Cash or MO) 20 F/C stamps, 1 L.S.A.E. and your email address to: L. Gaines, PO Box 10542 New Brunswick, NJ 08906-0542

At: http://bit.do/91MILLSADSENT

---

Co-op Printing
Your 8x11 circular/adsheet printed with my non-conflicting circular/adsheet on the reverse side $6.00 + 3 f/c Stamps, (Per. 100)
LRZ Ste. F
1385 N. Tegner St.
Wickenburg, AZ 85390

2-FER ADS
2 Ads...1 Low Price!
Plus, 50% Dealership!
Your two 1" or 2" c/r ads printed & mailed to a 1,000 circulation. Includes c/r ads so you can sell this offer to others and make a 50% commission!
2 - 1" ads only $4 (future ads only $2)
2 - 2" ads only $8 (future ads only $4)
(Plus 2 First Class stamps per order)
Lloyd R. Zufelt, 1385 N. Tegner St.
Unit F, Wickenburg, AZ 85390-2077

WEEKLY PRINT & MAIL
8.5x11" circulars
Mailed Weekly by 1st Class
2 Months Only $40 each side
4 Months Only $80 each side
50% Dealership!
Lloyd. R. Zufelt, 1385 N.
Tegner St #F, Wickenburg, AZ 85390

---

American 6x12" Durable Aluminum Auto License Plates depicting Vivid "Waving American Flag": $10.00 each (5 up $9.00), 50 up $6.00 each.
Mail Mart (Since 1951)
P O Box 53-C
Carrollton, KY 41008

A man who stops advertising to save money is like a man who stops a clock to save time.

- Henry Ford
Will You Help A Friend?

Ask and You Will Receive... More & More & More!!!

We see people standing by the street with cardboards asking for help (cash). There is no shame in needing and asking for help (cash) to pay your bills.

The person in the box below needs help to pay his/her bills. You give him/her $20 every month to help him/her. In return you will receive a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name and address in the box and several people will give you $20 every month to help YOU!

Thanks for your help! {In God We Trust}

Robert Reese Jr.
736 E. Charleston Blvd. #339
Las Vegas, NV 89104

You Will Be the ONLY Person in the Box so when you start asking for help by mailing your flyer, all Cash will be sent directly to YOU ONLY. You will know the people who will be helping you every month. You Are In Control!!!

We all have bills to pay every month so we need a plan that will help us out every month from the SAME People. This plan is Simple, Easy, Affordable and it provides monthly residual cash!

The Concept Is Simple...You Commit To Sending $20 Cash Every Month To ONE Person...And You Receive $20 Direct Cash Every Month From SEVERAL People! WORKING GREAT

Forget about programs that promise to do all the work for you...they just don’t work. You have to do a little work by mailing your own flyer...just like the person holding the cardboard by the street asking for help.

No one should ever be afraid to ask for help when they need it. (See the gift tax exclusion in IRS Publication 559)

If you need $100 every month, mail till you get 5 people. If you need $300 every month, mail till you get 15 people. If you need $500 every month, mail till you get 25 people! It’s that simple...And the best part is that the SAME People will be sending you cash month after month, year after year. WOW!!!

If some of your members stop sending their pledge to you, just send them a short note reminding them of their commitments. Report them to the monitor if they refuse to help you for 3 months...They will be removed from the program and their members will roll up to YOU. Serious people-helping-people!

Ready to Join? Send a copy of this flyer with $20 cash to your inviter in the box. Also send a copy of this flyer with $10 cash to the monitor: JMN Research
PO Box 807, Leominster, MA 01453

You will receive a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name and address in the box...and you will be all set to start mailing and start receiving Daily and Monthly Residual Cash! You will love it

Please print clearly or use a label

Name_________________________
Address_______________________
City_______________________
State_________Zip__________
Phone__________________________

======> If you want your phone number on your fly.

Income example is for illustrative purposes only & not a guarantee of earnings. Not available in South Dakota. VOID Where Prohibited.

© Copyright. JMN - All Rights Reserved.
JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine
& Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz

JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

Make Money Fast!
Make money immediately with this Affordable $2 program! 100% commissions from the start! Pays Daily! Top Levels deep! Don't miss this super opportunity! One F/C stamp today brings Details!
Bill Maurer, 58830 Broadway Blvd (1)
Elkhart, IN 46516

RECEIVE IRS $6,300 FREE
Even if you pay NO TAXES!
Complete Details To Get Your FREE Money!
2-Pages! Reprint Rights! Rush $2.00 S/H to:
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln J • Henderson, NV 89015

This is incredibly simple - Need Money? Problem Solved! I Do The Selling! NO Explaining - NO Calling!
-Finally Someone Got it Right-
24/7 (518) 530-1744
www.postcardprofitsystem.com ★ SAVE THIS CARD YOU'LL NEED IT - I.D.# 1223 ★

PERSONAL LOANS!
$1,000's Available Now!
BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM!
GET YOUR MONEY NOW!
Rush $2.00 P/H to: Albert's
745 Anne Ln C • Henderson, NV 89015

LARGE ENVELOPE
Stuffed With “Quick Cash” Money-Making Offers.
$1.00 & LSALE to:
AL HERMAN
4721 Bayview Ln, Everett, WA 98203

I Found $300 In 30 Minutes!
You Can Find $100s or $1,000s! Valuable Resources with Contacts & Descriptions to Find Free Money! Rush $2.00 S/H to: 6/25/18
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln J • Henderson, NV 89015

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
Mailing 2 Flyers!
I'm Making Money DAILY!
I'm giving unlimited Reprint Rights to my 2 flyers - RUSH 3 F/C/Stamp To:
MY 2 FLYERS - PO Box 1208 - Yabucoa, PR 00767-USA

Reach Millions Of Customers!
Place a 35-word Ad in 368 U.S. & Worldwide Cities! Open New Markets! Great Price! Bonus! RR! Rush $3.00 S/H to: 6/25/18
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln J • Henderson, NV 89015

18 Pages

FREE Advertising info and FREE List of People Who Want Your Offers INCLUDED!
PLEASE ADD TWO F/C/S

ONLY $3.00

18 Pages

FREE Lottery scratch tickets come directly to you. Club membership $5.00 cash plus 2 FC stamps. Join now! Send to: Fred Johnson • PO Box 9139
Richmond, VA 23227

18 Pages

3½ x 11 BIG BIG MAIL
Jam Packed Full of Money Making Offers, Dealersh, Adsheet.
Send $3.00 Cash and 3 Stamps to:
D. Dennis
3677 Felts Road - Arcadia, LA 71001

$1.00 REPORTS
Send $1.00 CASH for Package
Reprint Rights Included!
MS. JESSI KYANN - AF
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE THEY SAW THEIR AD!

I NEED FINANCIAL HELP to get a car - My home business is on hold - Info on bad credit, auto financing would help. Please send any donations to:
Kevin Corcoran
707 W. Main St., #1
Madison, WI 53715
Be Like An Angel - Random Acts of Kindness

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND 1 Stamp W/Order

LOTTO CLUB

300 8 ½ x 11 CIRCULARS PRINTED & MAILED for only $5.00
We Offer 50% Dealership!
300 2 Slides - just $10.00
The Simmons Company • P.O. Box 880761
San Francisco, CA 94188-0761

$240 A Day Driving Your Car!
Dramatically Make Money Driving Your Car! These Are Proven Techniques To Make Up To $62,400 A Year! RRI Rush $2.00 S/H to: 6/18
Albert's, 745 Anne Lane J, Henderson, NV 89015

THE PERFECT PROGRAM!
For Details Send 2 F/C Stamps To:
Bill Maurer
58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516
HOW To
Get 100 Million People To Send You $10 Each!
Learn my easy method plus proof this method works!
David L. Schnitzler
335 Field Lane
Chilton, WI 53014

MEGA MILLIONS!
Up To $24 Million Plus Fast Money!
It's Hot! Only $8 cash + 8 F/C stamps
Join Now! Send to:
FRED JOHNSON
PO Box 9139, Richmond, VA 23227

Free Dental, Eye Care, Medical
Many FREE services are available to you. Valuable information guide, $15.
Charlotte Landers
624 Johnson St.
Cave City, AR 72521

“SHOULDIA, WOULDIA, COULADA”
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don’t buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you’re not collecting cash from you’re daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W?W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.F.E. and $2 bucks. I’ll throw in a free bonus “Opportunities Bulletin” for your review too! Send your request to: J. Short & Associates Dept. (SPA), 563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 *DO IT TODAY*

PRINTING AND MAILING
8x11" CIRCULARS
Circulation 1-Side 2-Sides
1000 $21.00 $30.00
2000 $29.00 $40.00
3000 $37.00 $50.00
5000 $55.00 $80.00

FREE DEALERSHIP WITH YOUR ORDER!
Orders must include 3 PCS for FREE C/C & Ack
Send your order to Authorized Dealer:
GOLDEN RULE DISTRIBUTORS
56390 Broadway Blvd. Elkhart, IN 46516

DO YOU WANT AN UNSURED VISA OR MASTERCARD?
Credit Line Of $500.00
Even with bad credit, no credit, slow payment, bankruptcy, repos, divorce, judgements or even law suits! NO PROBLEM!
SEND FOR DYNAMIC INFO TODAY!
Credit Info Services
Post Box 22
Long Branch, NJ 07740

RECEIVE MONEY FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!
Make Money & Get Paid For The Rest of Your Life With This New Money Making FREE Website THAT NO ONE HAS, BE THE FIRST, You Just Want To Make Money These Programs Will Help You Make Money, Go Here And See For Your Self!
https://BestEasyWork.com/oldvet
http://www.MyGoFunnel.com/407110

Main Street Adsheet
1,000+ Cir. - C/R Ads ONLY
1" Ad-$2 2" Ad-$3 FREE c/c
cublished by Ricky Island
PO Box 698 - Menomonie, WI 54751

K. M. ADS
$1.00 Per Inch
1,500 Circ. Monthly.
Camera Ready.
F/C Stamp For Checking Copy.
Get Results!
Send Ads Now!
K. M.
1567 N. Prospect, Apt. 309
Milwaukee, WI 53202

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE RICH AND THE POOR

Being “rich” is not just about having plenty of money, or having financial freedom. It is about the QUALITY of your life... your relationships, your spiritual and emotional health, your attitude, and a richness of love and gratitude that permeates your life. **You deserve to be rich.** Believe it; see it clearly, and begin to live it.

1. The rich create their own lifestyle... The poor let life happen to them.

2. The rich take full responsibility for their life... The poor complain and blame others for their problems.

3. The rich look for opportunities, and they learn how to spot a great one. The poor focus on their obstacles and the reasons why things never work out.

4. The rich expect to win and succeed... The poor expect to fail.

5. The rich dream big... The poor dream small or not at all.

6. The rich are fully committed to achieve their dreams... The poor just dream about their dreams.

7. The rich associate with positive, successful people... The poor hang out with negative people.

8. The rich are excellent learners... The poor are not teachable because they think they know it all.

9. The rich work hard, smart, and enthusiastically... The poor try to get by with as little work as possible.

*How rich are you? It’s all in our habits and how we think. If you still have dreams and goals, hold on to them. Focus on them clearly with emotion and passion. Begin to think and act like a winner and you will change your life, step by step. ...And never give up!"
Economy Times
$2.00 Cash (or) 5 First Class Stamps Per Inch.
Mailed Daily, 100 First Class + 25,000 bulk, Internet, Etc.
This is a non-profit adsheet, all money & stamps are for advertising this sheet.
Send your best ads with payment to:
Economy Times - P.O. Box 1077 - Caddo Mills, TX 75135-1077

LOW COST ADVERTISING!
One Inch, or up to 30 words in 1.100+ circulation for 3 first class stamps.
FREE checking copy.
RAYBORN
1111 HWY 29 Wiggins, MS 39577

GRANT MONEY
Billionaires have
Foundation for your money needs.
Grants for business, education & medical.
Guide & application $15.
C Landers 624 Johnson St. Cave City AR 72521

FREE ADVERTISING
Order a copy of Uncle Benny’s
Almanac & the Hobby News just
$1.10 3 f/c stamps and I’ll run your
2”ad or classified ad up to 70 words
FREE in the Next Two Issues.
All Bay & Sell Hobby Related Ads Welcome. +
Mail-Bid Auctions – Business Opportunities –
Coins – Stamps – Models – Cars – Trucks –
Railroad Collectables and much more.
UBA P.O. Box 184, Bad Axe, MI 48413
Include your ads for quick 48 hr service.

INCREIBLE OFFER!
The Excellent Riches Publication
110,000+ Circ. Monthly • No Closing Date
$7.00 Per Camera Ready Inch
8x11” One Side—$40.00
8x11” Two Sides—$75.00
Adhesive One Side—$48.00
Adhesive Two Sides—$100.00
Frequent Advertisers get 1 Free
Add Two First Class Stamps Per Order
Send ADS and PROPERS FEES
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

ONLY 50 AD SOURCES
LOW COST ADS $1, $2, and $3.
Our list only $5. FREE 5 Hot Money Plans:
PRINT and MAIL
Box 3084 * Memphis * TN 38104-0084

ENDLESS BIG MAIL!
Free Big Mail For Years To Come!
Send your name and address with $3.00 cash.
Send $6.00 for additional endless circulation!
Paul K. Hagerstrom 135
29 Pineland Ave., Worcester, MA 01604

YOUR OWN ADVERTISING BUSINESS
GET SWAMPED WITH AD ORDERS!
Receive 10% Profit, Ads For Cash, Lists, Stamps, Advertising—All Yours For Just $3.00 And 3 F/Cs!
Paul K. Hagerstrom 135
29 Pineland Ave., Worcester, MA 01604

BREAKING NEWS
FIND: A WEBSITE
WHERE NEW “EXTRA INCOME” CONTENT
IS ADDED DAILY!
763REPORT.COM

YES SOME FAST CASH IN 2 WEEKS!
$7,000 Loan You Don’t Have To Pay Back! Send $2 & SASE
To: Tewanda Morgan
400 Century 21 Dr B-210
Jax, FL 32216

BEGIN YOUR OWN ADVERTISING BUSINESS
1,000+ P&M Monthly. C.R. Ads only.
1" $4, 2" $7, 3" $10.
Free C/C - Sample Copy Plus Big Mail $2.
Paul K. Hagerstrom 125
29 Pineland Ave., Worcester, MA 01604

GET YOUR COPY OF
“The Opportunity Guide Publication”
Just $2 & 2 First Class Stamps to:
Larry Joslin
PO Box 1077, Caddo Mills, TX 75135-1077

AMERICAN ADSHETS ASSOCIATION
Join the AAA! Earn 50% as a member! Your 1", 2" or 3" C.R Ads in 10 different Adsheets. (Please submit one Ad for each publication)
Send $20 for Lifetime Membership.
Mr. Larry Joslin
PO Box 1077
Caddo Mills, TX 75135

YOUR 8½X11
C/R Circular P/M in all of our First Class Mailings for 30 days. Only $5.00.
DANTE’S ET
158 Arlington St.
Patchogue, NY 11772

YOU CAN GROW A MAGIC CRYSTAL GARDEN
Things you need, and what to do.
Send only $2.00 cash and 2 Forever Stamps to:
Paul K. Hagerstrom 135
29 Pineland Ave., Worcester, MA 01604

BIG MAIL
Loads of info for just $3.00
plus 1 first class stamp.
Send to:
Paul K. Hagerstrom 125
29 Pineland Ave., Worcester, MA 01604

5 HOT WEBSITES
Your Full Page Ad Posted For 1 Full Year,
Regular $30 Value. Just $12 Cash + 2 F/C Stamps. Bonus 40 word ad with order.
Charles M. Baker
PO Box 196 – Pittsburgh KY 40755

Water for Emergency Use
10 Year Storage Plan
Detailed Report $3.00 Cash
Order Now From:
Ed Gopp
POB 281 McArther, OH 45651

INDEX OF ADS

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
Liberty's Best!
This Offer Is Truly Your Best Deal Ever!

We Have Put Together A Package Deal Like You Have Never Seen Before!

Not only will you receive all four benefits listed below, you will also be given the chance to offer this package deal to others and make $25 for each new dealer! You will receive a Master Copy of this circular with your name listed as a dealer! Make Copies and mail to opportunity seekers and mail order dealers, when you receive orders just pocket your $25 and know everything will be taken care of by the Prime Source! For every new dealer you bring in, your name will begin rotating through all four positions! when this happens more and more dealers will be mailing this circular with your name on it! Because all four benefits are so desirable you will be AMAZED AT HOW FAST THIS DEALERSHIP MOVES!

"Your Benefits"

#1 One Year Subscription to "The Liberty Press" a professional publication dedicated to the mail order dealer and opportunity seeker! Filled with interesting and informative articles with money making and money saving ideas!

#2 500 Fresh Opportunity Seekers Names! You will own these names, you can mail to them as often as you like! You are also FREE to rent or sell these names, because these names will belong to you! No need to wait years to develop your own in house mailing list!

#3 Print & Mail Plus 50% Dealership! The Prime Source will mail 1,000 copies of this circular, with your name listed, to the best opportunity seekers money can buy! This will be your Quick Start, once you start receiving your $25 orders you will have enough money to mail more and more on your own!

#4 "How To Start Your Own Mail Order Business!" Our booklet describes how you can get started making money in Mail Order! This booklet comes with full reprint rights! Complete with a Professionally Designed circular with your name and address! Ready for you to sell at $5.00 per booklet!

Send $25 To Each Dealer listed Below!

Marvin Gravely
153 Mosley Loop
Madison, NC 27025

A. Jaramillo
P.O. Box 67708
Albuquerque, NM 87193

Steve Parsons
P.O. Box 5516
Concord, Ca 94524

FREE SPACE
You Save $25

To Receive All Four Benefits
Just send $25 to each dealer (one of the dealers listed is the Prime Source, could be any one of the four dealers) if you do not send $25 to each dealer you will not receive any of the benefits listed! Also, this circular is closely monitored, please do not add or subtract any names in the boxes, all necessary changes will be made by the Prime Source!
Don't hesitate get started TODAY!!

☐ Yes! I have sent $25 to each dealer listed above!
I understand I will receive ALL FOUR BENEFITS described above and a Master copy of this circular with my name listed as one of the Dealers!
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________
State________ Zip________________
Aloha 10,000
1”-$8, 2”-$15, 3”-$22, 3x8-$56, 8x11-$100 #263
By: Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Millionaire's Secret
If you could get everyone to send you 25¢, 50¢ or even a $1.00
For Proven plan, Send $1.00 Bill:
Ms Jessi Kyann
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

How To Make Money
Selling Information
Complete KIT containing Reports & Ads
to sell them. Send $3.00 Cash & 1 stamp
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

RECEIVE CHECKS DAILY!!
Plus Retire Forever with Lifelong over-
ride Income!! It's like having a Tall-Gate
every one must pay to go through!
Rush a LSASE for Details To: TG
PO Box 1208, YABUCOA, PR 00767-1208

Hot of the Press!
Mailing 2 Flyers, I'm Making Money
Daily! I'm giving unlimited Reprint
Rights to my 2 Flyers. RUSH!
3 F/C stamps & This Ad to: My 2 Flyers
PO Box 1208, YABUCOA, PR 00767-1208

BIG PROFIT Advertiser
Your Ads For 1-Full Year to Best Customers!
1”-$6, 2”-$8, 3”-$10, 4x5”-$18
8x11”-$40 50% Dealership
AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B KAONOHIO ST. AIEA, HI 96701

Mailbox Game!
GET $5 Cash ALL 10 LEVELS!!
Send $5 Cash to each person below:
1. Bernard Einwich - 15619 Bottlebrush Cir.,
Delray Beach, FL 33484
2. Akiko Frazier - 98-838B Kaonohi Street
Aiea, HI 96701 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

DOLLAR CLASSIFIED
$1 & 5 FC stamps per Ad
Future Ad = 5 FC stamps per Ad
AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B KAONOHIO ST. AIEA, HI 96701

WEEKLY PRINT & MAIL
8 x11’ Flyers Mailed Weekly by 1st class
3 Months — $40 each side
6 Months — $80 each side
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

4 Mail Order Forms
Send $4 & 8 FC stamps for 4 Forms.
Get Order Form, Acknowledgment
Form, Advertising Record Form &
Order for the Prime Source Form
Make $40n Each Sale!
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

24 COPIES OF THIS AD
Your Name, Address Imprinted - $20
+ 6 FC stamps. Run them Anywhere!
Prime Source Fills Orders For 6 Stamps.
YOU KEEP $20 for every order you receive!
AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

BIG Size Co-Pub Adsheet
Your 1” or 2” AD ENLARGED
TO 2x4” - ONLY $5!
YOUR AD WILL NEVER DROP OFF!
AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B KAONOHIO ST. AIEA, HI 96701

AKIKO’S WEEKLY
1 WEEK - GET SUPER FAST RESULTS
1” AD . . . . . $2
2” AD . . . . . $4
3” AD . . . . . $6
4x8” . . . . . . . $10
8x11” . . . . . . . $20
Cir. 300 Mailed Weekly
To Responsive Buyers
Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Million Advertiser
Send 2” AD + $5
Unlimited Circulation!
EARN $4 on EVERY SALE!
Get C/R circular & Dealership Ads
Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

GET LISTED HERE
Receive Lots of Big Mails
Send $5 & 8 FC stamps to:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
Please Send Me Your BEST OFFERS:
RAMON RIVERA
PO Box 1208
YABUCOA, PR 00767-USA

The Billionaire's Club
(We Make Millionaires) Free Money + Free Stamps! Learn our Easy Cash System +
Receive Proof that This Works! Rush $5 Cash + 2 FC stamp to: The Billionaire’s Club,
PO Box 9135, Richmond, VA 23227

10,200 CIRCULATION
40 words Typeset into 1” C/R Ad
(12 new copies) P & M to 10,200
1" = $12 2" = $20
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

1-FULL YEAR CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD Printed & Mailed by
First Class For 1-FULL YEAR.
ONLY $8.00! 50% Dealership!
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

ROTATING CLASSIFIED
50 Words—ONLY $6
Ad Runs through 24 issues.
Future Ad = $3 Each.
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

STAMPS! STAMPS!
Send 30 F/C stamps & $8 Monitor Fee to:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
Get Stamps Will YOU in #1.
Get 10 F/C stamps in 3 levels. We publish
"Stamps! Stamps!" AD to 5,000!

FREE MONEY
Send Name & Address, This Ad with
$20 Cash. Get 8x11 Flyer, 1 page of
2x5” Ads & 1 page of 2” Ads with
your ID#. You place the Ads, when
orders come to us with your ID#, we
fill the order & send you $10 Cash.
What could be EASIER for you!
Send to: Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
ID# AF967
"The one thing they never told you about selling your multi-level opportunity"

Copyright 2018 Dwight S Allen

My Mom and Pop were aghast when I said I was going to be a writer instead of going to law school or medicine like my father.

I did end up with a degree in something else. And later took some college paralegal classes.

And, eventually, my own personal struggles with civil disputes and “uncivil” government agencies ignited a burning interest in the law.

Now I know my way around law libraries. And I’m very comfortable in the courthouse.

I single-handedly researched, wrote, and prepared all the documents for a successful appeal of a 9th circuit decision in a major civil rights case (see Allen vs. City of Portland.) My appeal actually changed Oregon law.

But, now, I tell riveting stories... most of them true.

Today I’m going to tell you a story of fear in multi-level marketing.

Remember when you considered your first mlm program... how nervous you were about making a mistake, getting ripped off, losing all your money.

Just like you did, your prospective customers have fears as well.

First, they worry about not knowing enough about the product or service being offered. They worry about knowing enough to make a good decision.

Then, they worry about trusting the person selling them the program. They don’t know you. They have never heard of you. Are you telling them the truth? Or just selling “snake oil?”

And third... maybe their worst fear... they worry about being ridiculed for buying the product or joining your organization to sell it.

Multi-level sales organizations exist for the purpose of finding customers who, in turn, become sales agents. And their customers, in turn, become sales agents as well.

Their prospective customers also have the same fears... all three.

Until their fears are relieved, there will be no sale.

This means, in mlm selling, you must not only relieve the fears of your own prospects... but you must also see that the fears of your customer’s prospects are also banished.

Truly successful mlm dealers are able to sell the opportunity... and then sell their customer’s customers. And then, those customer’s customers.

The sales presentation you use and give your customer to use must:

1. Give enough credible information to answer all of the prospect’s worries and fears about the offer.
2. And it must be sufficient to relieve his fear of being able to relieve the fears of others.
3. Further... it must be sufficient to satisfy the user of the product at the end of the line... that he is learning enough to have a reason to buy and use the product, plus know it can satisfy whatever problem he’s buying it to solve.

Otherwise, no sales are made.

Remember the worries you had when you first learned of the opportunity. What was it that convinced you to join? Use that same information to sell others. And write it all down for them, so they can also use it to convince their customers. And their customer’s customers.

One more thing... Don’t hide the information people need behind flashy graphics. And make sure it’s not hiding in little tiny 8 point type. Make the important stuff easy to read at arm’s length, without binoculars.

Dwight S Allen, has been helping newcomers learn about mailorder and mlm for many years. He put his most valuable mail marketing secrets into his Giant 40 page mailorder stimulus info pack. Readers who send him $10 to cover his cost of postage and printing, can receive a copy free.

Dwight also discovered how to buy his postage stamps for 20% to 50% off the regular price. And he reveals it all in Slash Postage Now... also available for $10.

Order from: Dwight S Allen, PO Box 219235, Portland OR 97225

---

**BIG PROFITS**

Sell Info! Make $$$

Free REPORT TELLS YOU HOW.

Rush #10 SASE to:
Liberty Publications
PO Box 1110-dd
Rogue River OR 97537

---

Free Big Mail

Order the next issue of SMALL POTATOES MAGAZINE

and Receive FREE our Current Big Mail Full of Income Opportunities.

Send 4 First Class Stamps to:
Small Potatoes Magazine
PO Box 397, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314
PHASE 10
LEAD THE FOLLOWER

New, creative money-making plan revealed!

It's forcing people to make money!

You can't help but make money with what I am showing you!

I want to get you started earning money IMMEDIATELY and I can do that because I PAY DAILY! I'm talking about 100% commissions right from the start!

LET ME JUST SAY THIS
It's simple!
It's Easy!
It's Fast!
It's Affordable!
It's Lucrative!

My automatic system will take you from your spending $2 and four Forever stamps to your receiving ten income streams, all at one time, forcing you to earn $10,000 monthly and more! It will allow you to lead others and YOU WILL CERTAINLY HAVE MANY, MANY FOLLOWERS who will do the same.

Your first step is to simply get started by sending in $2 and four stamps for your start-up package. This will automatically qualify you for Phase 1 (100% commissions)!

Begin receiving money IMMEDIATELY by selecting A or B below:

A. I want to begin earning money IMMEDIATELY via the Phase 10 program! Send $2 and four Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-Up package.

B. I want to "amp-up" my Phase 10 income. Please qualify me for the first THREE INCOME STREAMS! Send $17 cash or money order: AND 15 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-Up Package AND a bonus of 90 premium buyer leads on peel and stick labels. This provides you the opportunity to IMMEDIATELY receive money from THREE INCOME STREAMS!

Please PRINT the following information:

Name
Address
City _______ _______ _______ State _______ Zip Code _______
Phone _______ Email (if available)

Send cash or a money order with the appropriate number of stamps and this flyer to:
Lois Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

Not Available in SD
24-hour message - (502) 493-3210
lonlindsey@gmail.com

GALAXY ADVERTISER Cir. 2,000+
PWF - FREE Ack & C/Copy
$3.00 & 1 F/C/S per inch
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE
Jim Messer 6242 Johnson Road - Brutus, MI 49716

MAILING LIST
210 Names on peel & stick labels from my in-house list $20.00 & this ad.
Benny Rayborn, 1111 Hwy 29, Wiggins, MS 39577-8522

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIFT CLUB
Just "gift" $20 to one person, one time. THAT'S IT! SEND $18.00 and this ad for details.
CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY, PLEASE
Edward Lee Griffin 3812 S. Michigan Ave #802
Chicago IL 60653-1548

PINELAND ADVERTISER
1,200+ P&M Monthly. C.R. Ads only.
Free C/C - Sample Copy Plus Big Mail $2.
Paul K. Hagerstrom
29 Pineland Ave. - Worcester, MA 01604

Your Business Card Worth $2 x 1000's
YOUR BUSINESS CARD WORTH $2 x 1000's PROVEN PROFIT PRODUCING PROGRAM UNIQUE BUSINESS CARD CO-OP CLUB WILL PUT YOU INTO BUSINESS NOW! ONLY $2 & 4 AD STAMPS TO JOIN.
J. Shortt & Associates 563 River St.
Newport, TN 37821-3260

INCREIBLE OFFER!
The Excellent Riches Publication
110,000 + Circ. Monthly + No Closing Date
$7.00 Per Camera Ready Inch 8x1" One Side—$40.00
8x11" Two Sides—$75.00
Adsheet One Side—$58.00
Adsheet Two Sides—$100.00
FAST CONFIRMATION • FAST C/C
Add Two First Class Stamps Per Order
J. Etim • R. O. Box 82307
Los Angeles, California
90082-0937

FA$T CASH PLUS!
CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels, and C/R ads with your code in #1. 30 new names for each sign up at #1. Co. also promotes ads in rev. order.
Top pay at #1 gets you started FAST!
PAY #10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
1. 17812 2. 48380 3. 45401
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk, or MO:
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

ADVERTISING SPECIAL
1" C/R Ad In The "Moon Observer"
Adsheets PWF 5,000 Bulk + 400 F/C
$3.00 & 2 F/C/S (YOU SAVE $2.00)
J. Messer 6242 Johnson Road FREE C/COPY
Brutus, MI 49716

Run For Any Office and Win!
Have you thought about running for public office, PTA, Class or School President? We have 20 ways to fool people and win!
Send $2.00 + 2 F/C stamps to:
Benny Rayborn
1111 Hwy 29, Wiggins, MS 39577

MLM - EITHER YOU LOSE OR WIN!
"Learn 50 Ways Folks Lose Money"
Mezza Lose Money!
In MLM & Network Marketing
Send 3 F/C Stamps and $1 So You Can Learn How To Earn!
563 River Street Newport TN 37821
"Learn 50 Steps To Success"
Makka Lota Money!!!
In MLM & Network Marketing

Opportunity...  
...is calling YOU!!!

1. Be Positive - Attitude is everything.
2. Goals - Write them down. There is a reason banks ask for a written business plan.
3. Take Action - You do not have to get it right, just get started!
4. Keep Learning - You can never know or learn too much. 
5. Persistence - It takes persistence and helps you in the long run.

GET PAID $500 OVER AND OVER AGAIN FOR "DOING NOTHING"!

No More Postage Stamps To Buy! No More Mailing List To Buy! No More Envelopes To Buy! No More Flyers To Mail Out! No More Copies To Make! For "Fee Details" Send a Self Address Envelope To: Sam Code - 16 P.O. Box 1212 Jackson, TN 38302

10. Speak the Truth - You might not like what I say, but it will be the truth.
11. Take Responsibility - The most successful people in our society take on massive responsibility.
12. BE CONSISTENT

This Could Be Your Moment...
- The Right Place!
- The Right Time!
- The Right System!
- The Right Opportunity!

Don't Pass Up This Chance
The Most Powerful — and Easiest — Marketing System Ever!
INCREASING MONEY-MAKING KIT
Mail 100 Flyers - Receive 40 To 60 (53) Orders
And ... You Keep All The Money!
• Order Now! • Only $3 CASH & 3 FCS •
• RESS USELTON
BOX 281516-DIV2020 RALEIGH, NC 38168

16,000 CIRCULATION
Have Your Best One Inch Ad Seen In These Three Great Publications!
• Inca Gold........16,000 Circulation
• Bill’s Opportunity Ads........5,000 Circulation
• Small Potato$.........1,000 Circulation
$13 Plus 2 F/C Stamps + Send Ad & Payment to:
Golden Rule 58390 Broadway Blvd Elkhart, IN 46516

300 8½ x 11 CIRCULARS
PRINTED & MAILED for only $5.00
We Offer 50% Dealership!
300 2 Sides – just $10.00
The Simmons Company - P.O. Box 880761
San Francisco, CA 94189-0761

Roaches Spread 9 Top Diseases
End this bug disease invasion easily, permanently! Pennies without sprays the simple natural inside secret way. 100% risk free, results guaranteed. To end this unhealthy problem return this ad and LSASE to:
T. L. Smart & Co. P.O. Box 494
Collingswood, NJ 08108

541LCOPCF.COM
BUILD LONG TERM WEALTH
W.Powell 810-785-1393
810-3891-4614

WANTED: A New Program
To Join. Please Mail To:
Lynn Nebezy
259 Williamstown Court #114
Newington, CT 06111

INCREASING OFFER!
The Excellent Riches Publication
110,000+ Circ. Monthly No Closing Date
$7.00 Per Camera Ready Inch
8x11” One Side—$4.00
8x11” Two Sides—$7.00
Adsheet One Side—$6.00
Adsheet Two Sides—$10.00

FAST CONFIRMATION • FAST F/C
Add Two First Class Stamps Per Order
SEND ADS AND PROPER FEES TO:
I. Etin P O. Box 82507
Los Angeles, California 90082-0507

K M. ADS
$1.00 Per Inch
1500 CIRC. MONTHLY.
CAMERA READY.
F/C Stamp For Checking Copy.
Get Results!
Send Ads Now!
K M.
1567 N. Prospect Apt. 309
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Mailing Tips The Pros Use...
Follow these simple, proven tips to increase your direct mail responses
Send two stamps to Grand Publishing
3333 State Ct Milford MI 48380

YOUR AD SHOULD BE IN THIS PUBLICATION!!!
Folks Are Saying: YES!! YES!! Yes!!

This Is A Must Join Folks!! Only $37.00 Out Of Pocket! Cash Program (Tax-Free Too)! Don’t Waste Any Time Folks! Listen To The Call (605)475-4960 & Pin: 411872# Ref.

Bonus Deal: Look! Join Today & I Will Have My Friend To Send You Some Email-Leads & I Will Give You A Source Where You Can Get Stamp & Envelope For .37 Each!! You Must Hurry & Don’t Waste Any Time!! Contact Me Once You Joined On The Website! (Oh My!! Folks Are Going Bonkers With This Program)!!

Easy, Cash Program & Very Simple Directions To Follow! Must Have Access With The Computer To Work The Program! It’s Automated Too! How Would You Like To Take A One-Time $37.00 & Turn Into Cash Donations Over & Over!! Folks Are Saying: Yes! Yes! My Sponsor Joined Couple Days Ago & Already Collected $200 & Now On The $50.00 Wheel & Will Go To: $100 & Then $250!!

When Your Name Is In The Middle, People Coming In Are On The Outside, (Red-Ring) & Will Send You Donations Of $25.00! We Are Working As A Team & Must Be Able To Bring In 2 People Into The Program! Can You Imagine The Cash Blessings When You Are On The Wheels!

$25.00 Wheel (8 People Will Send You $25.00=$200.00  
$50.00 Wheel (8 People Will Send You $50.00=$400.00  
$100.00 Wheel (8 People Will Send You $100.00=$800.00 (Send By Priority)  
$250.00 Wheel (8 People Will Send You $250.00=$2,000!! (Send Overnight)  
$500 Wheel Coming Very Soon!! Look! The $1,000, $2,000, & $3,000 Wheel Coming Soon!

The Cost is: $37.00 Out of Pocket! $12.00 (Cash) For Admin Fee & $25.00 Donation To The Person In The Middle Of The Wheel. (Our Team Is On Fire)!

Directions/Joining: Ready To Join Now Go To: www.cashcrowdfund.com & Hit Join & Put My Username Name: Shorty (Capitol S) & Make Sure To See My Name As Inviter: Ellen Francois! Make Sure To Have $12.00 & $25.00 Donation Ready! Once You Joined Call Me So I Can Have Admin To Place You On The Wheel.
Email: ellenfrancois78@yahoo.com & Sub: Place Me On The Wheel Please!

Inviter: Ellen Francois & Phone: (239) 867-4237 Questions Call Me Today! P.S. This Isn’t Gifting But Donation-Sharing Program! Folks Are Amazed!!

Folks! Can You Imagine Blessings Coming Daily From The Different Wheels?? Folks Are Coming Fast!! Join Our Team Today!!
Information Reports, $ Guides & Packages! $ Make $ $ $ $ selling information! My 16-page mini catalog is full of offers to help you start your own business or as a profitable add-on to an existing one. Get your share of the lucrative information business! Send only $1 or 2 F/C stamps to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Wholesale Typesetting & Advertising - $ave! Advertise in a Big Way for massive exposure. Typeset 10 inches of ad space (any comb.), 35 words/in. Basic text, plain border. Plus, place your ads in: Shore To Shore (5,000) - $32 Intro To Mail Order (10,000) - $46 Add $1 per ad for graphic, logo or reverse headline. Send wording & payment to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

1000 - $20 BILLS IN 4 WEEKS! No Selling - No Cold Calls - No Products - No Downlines - No Computer - No Gimmicks

UNLIMITED STACKS OF $20 BILLS SENT TO YOU WEEKLY
1). Mail a $20 Bill to Each Person. Write in a note “Put Me On The List”
2). Copy this side, send it with $5 & 2 f/c stamps to: L&M Wholesale - Box 11, Verona, PA 15147. They’ll re-type the ad with your name in Position #3 and move the other names up one position. So #3 becomes #2 and #2 becomes #1. The old #1 is cycled off the list.
3). Buy (At Least) 200 Names from a Favorite List Source and MAIL, MAIL, MAIL!!! Your Responses = 10 People - Each Person’s Response = 10 People That = $200 X 100 People = $20,000 CASH Sent To You!

The List Only Send Cash - You Get Paid Faster!
1). Michelle Noon 77 Glen Ave. #202, Oakland, CA 94611
2). J.B. Rodgers PO Box 21635 Piedmont, CA 94620
3). Deborah Aufill PO Box 13936, Las Cruces, NM 88013-3936

A True Mailbox WINNER - Affordable, Fast, Simple & EZ!  

SAV$ On Advertising & Printing! I will reduce 2 of your 8” x 11” circulars to 5” x 8” size each, put both on one 8x11 sheet and send you 2 laser masters. You can advertise & print both circulars for price of one! Only $5. Send clean, sharp circulars (unfolded) to: L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona PA 15147

Typesetting & Design Services All types of Typesetting & Design services. Professional work, affordable prices. Ads, circulars, ad & address labels, postcards, letterhead, ad sheet headers, brochures. Also sales material design. And more. Write for FREE information. L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

FREE CASH GRANTS! Donors give FREE MONEY. ANY REASON! Anthony Satchell Box 22674, Philadelphia, PA 19110

$$$$$ Morgan Silver Dollars $$$$$ Beautiful Morgan Silver Dollars in BU Condition. Supply limited, so only one coin to a household. Selling under market price at $33.00 each plus $2.00 shipping. Send cash or money order for $35.00 to Patriot Sales PO Box 56, Lake Wales FL 33859

Typeset Postcard Size Ad + P&M 10,000 I will typeset your 75 words or less or re-typeset your best 1” or 2” ad into a 4x5 postcard / ad and P&M to 10,000. You receive a 4-up master to copy and mail as a postcard or use as a display ad. All for only $40. Send wording or ad & payment to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147
PHASE 10
LEAD THE FOLLOWER

New, creative money-making plan revealed!
It's forcing people to make money!

You can't help but MAKE MONEY with what I'm showing you

I want to get you started earning money IMMEDIATELY and I can do that because I PAY DAILY! I'm talking about 100% commissions right from the start!

LET ME JUST SAY THIS
It's simple!
It's Easy!
It's Fast!
It's Affordable!
It's Lucrative!

My automatic system will take you from your spending $2 and four Forever stamps to your receiving ten income streams, all at one time, forcing you to earn $10,000 monthly and more! It will allow you to lead others and YOU WILL CERTAINLY HAVE MANY, MANY FOLLOWERS who will do the same.

Your first step is to simply get started by sending in $2 and four stamps for your start-up package. This will automatically qualify you for Phase 1 (100% commissions)!

Begin receiving money IMMEDIATELY by selecting A or B below:

___ A. I want to begin earning money IMMEDIATELY via the Phase 10 program! Send $2 and four Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-Up package.

___ B. I want to jump-start my Phase 10 income. Please qualify me for the first THREE INCOME STREAMS! Send $17 cash or money order AND 15 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 Start-Up Package AND a bonus of 90 premium buyer leads on peel and stick labels. This provides you the opportunity to IMMEDIATELY receive money from THREE INCOME STREAMS!

Please PRINT the following information:

Name ______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City_________________________ State_____ Zip Code___________
Phone______________________ Email (if available)________________

Send cash or a money order with the appropriate number of stamps and this flyer to:
Lon Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

REF ID# 163165

Melody Penrod

24-hour message • (502) 493-3210 lonlindsey@gmail.com
$\$-INCOME OPPORTUNITY-$\$ 

Now you can have an unlimited income for life. For full details see my websites below.

Opportunity #1- Become a cash millionaire -you will receive all cash direct to you (No checks or money orders to deal with). Just go to your mailbox and take out envelopes that have $100.00 cash in each one. This could be daily or weekly. You will also get a Website just like mine-Go to my website-
http://inc54.com/umop/D/EJNarwid/

Opportunity # 2-Receive an unlimited income that becomes a residual yearly income. This is quick moving and people are forced to make money in this opportunity-See my website for full details- You can use your Pay Pal to join. Start with only $2.00 to join. You can also have a website like mine.
http://tenphases.com/160479

# 3-Additional Opportunities can be seen on this website.
www.inc53.com/Lifetime/EdNarwid

See the websites or send an sase with $2.00 cash for the info.

Ed J. Narwid
1799 Otter Hill Rd.
Bedford,Va 24523

You do not need a computer for these opportunities.
CUT YOUR ADVERTISING EXPENSES
5,000 CIRCULATION
In "Shore To Shore". Camera Ready Ads: 1" - $6.00; 2" - $8.00
3" - $12.00; 4 1/2x11" - $75.00
FREE Copying. Ack. for SASE
R. Dandridge, Dept. 297
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

FREE TYPESETTING
That's Right! Order an Ad Shore To Shore Adsheet and get CR copies of your Ad immediately by return mail. 5,000 P & M Circulation. 1" - $8.25 - $12. Better quality typesetting.
R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

FREE MONEY FROM MILLIONAIRES
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Envelope to: R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH POSTCARDS!
65 Postage Free Ways Revealed! 4 Page Reprintable Report just $2.00 & SASE.
R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
4 Page Details
$3.00 Ca$h & LSASE
R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

CHOLESTEROL DISSOLVED
Eliminated from arteries by special vitamin. Documented tests show hundreds with high blood cholesterol levels, one with 1012 lowered to 166 in 3 months. Stops memory loss and dizziness. Complete information $2.00 plus self addressed envelope. R. DANDRIDGE, Dept. 297
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

Mail Wanted!!
Your Name Listed Below For $5 Ca$h
R. Dandridge Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

Your Name/Address will be sent to 10,000 Customers. Include 3 Return Address Labels and LSASE with your order!

Virginia Burkitt - 297
65 Hewitt St
Saluda, VA 23149

Mr Anthony Bonlier - Apt B
1144 Copperfield Ln - 297
Schamburg, Ill 60193

Mrs Linda J. Hoffman - 297
227 Autumn Chapelm Way
Rochester, NY 14624

Shantisha Walker - 297
3846 N. Park Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46205-2712

Charles Gallimore - 297
2016 Hungers Creek Rd.
Alderson, WV 24910-7094

George Wheeler - 297
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

ART LAMAR WEIR - 297
208 PARK AVENUE #20
CONNEAUT, OH 44030

Listen To:
www.FAMILYRADIO.com
In your choice of 25 languages. 24/7 Worldwide!
Non-commercial, educational, free programming!
Free home study literature (this ad placed and paid for by F.R. listeners.)

R. Dandridge - Dept. 297
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

CIRCULATION 5000
Published and Mailed by: Shore To Shore

How To Turn $5 into $500!!
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Envelope to:
R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

How To Get Orders In Your Mailbox 365 Days A Year!
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Envelope to:
R. Dandridge, Apt. 297
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

The Senior Marketing Directory!
Hot Off The Press!

The ‘101 Reports Series’
Unlimited Reprint & Resell Rights
Make $1,000’s Weekly Selling
This High Demand Information!

These Are Not The Outdated, Faded, and Worn Out Reports That You’re Used To Seeing Being Sold For The Last 500 Years... These Are New To Mail Order Hot Topic Titles and All Come With Ready-To-Go Marketing Circulars So You Can Get Started Reselling Them And Making Easy Sales Right Away! No Computer or Internet Necessary.

Check the titles that you want and include just $10 per report. Each professionally written report is between 15 to 30+ pages in length and come with their own camera-ready marketing circulars!

___ 101 Ways to Lose Your Weight Naturally!
___ 101 Steps To Better Health! Attain a better healthier lifestyle!
___ Emergency Preparedness - 101 Ways To Prepare For An Emergency!
___ 101 Steps To A Happy Relationship! Great Advice If Dating Or Married!
___ Network Marketing Compensation Plans 101! Deciphering The Real Numbers!
___ Herbs 101 - How To Plant, Grow & Cook With Natural Herbs!
___ 101 Steps To Success! Reach or even surpass your goals!
___ 101 Ways to Travel Around The World For Cheap!
___ Self Defense 101! Amazing Benefits For Your Life And Safety!
___ 101 Romantic Ideas! Put The Sparkle Back In Your Relationship!
___ Resell Rights 101! The Smartest Way To Easy Resell Profits!
___ 101 Money Saving Tips! Keep More Of What You Make!
___ Reiki 101 - Learn About The Natural Healing Energies Of Reiki!
___ Anger Management 101 - How To Deal With Your Anger Issues Easily!

___ BEST DEAL! If you were to order each of the 15 reports above for $10 each it would cost you $150... Order all 15 reports instead for only $75! (Save $75.00!) + you’ll also get a copy of this circular to help you sell the set!

Remember, those that promote first usually make the most money, there’s no good reason for you to hesitate, order your own reports now and start churning easy profits in as little as two weeks from now!

Check your selections above and rush your order with proper payment by cash, check, or money order (10 day delay for bank clearance if paying by check) and mail immediately to:
Liberty Publications • PO Box 1110 • Rogue River, OR 97537

© 2018 Force Marketing
DO YOU TAKE VITAMINS & MINERALS REGULARLY?

IF YES, THAN YOU MIGHT WANT TO TRY THE
PATENTED MULTIVITAMIN/MULTIMINERAL
FORMULA I'M TAKING!

IT COSTS ABOUT $7/MONTH! THIS INCLUDES
SHIPPING, SIMPLY SWITCHED FROM BUYING
SIMILAR FORMULAS LOCALLY TO ORDERING A
MUCH BETTER PRODUCT BY MAIL! I EARN RESIDUAL
INCOME BY TARGETING ENTREPRENEURS WHO
ARE INTO TAKING NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
REGULARLY (AS I'M DOING HERE!)
WRITE FOR MORE DETAILS OR SEE MY "CASH IN
HAND DOWNLINE BUILDER" FLYER AND MORE AT:
http://www.im53.com/Biz/JJJones

JAMES J. JONES - DEPT. CH-2
P.O. BOX 1831 • PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106

SPECIAL!
FREE Asian Name List
PLUS BIG MAIL! Only $6.00 Cash
ASEANIKI - 933, Tampines St. 91
#07-375, Singapore 520933

Laws of Accumulation for Attracting Money
In this 1-page report you will learn 2 very
powerful money-attracting techniques.
The first one most people know but very few people
actually do it. The second one is a
secret technique called a Money
Magnet Account.
You will also learn why these 2
techniques will attract money to you
like a magnet.
You can have this 1-page report
shipped to you by First Class mail for
only $5. 100% money-back guarantee.
Limited time offer. Order from:
Worldwide Press
241 N. Litchfield Rd #180-
Goodyear, AZ 85338

MAILING LISTS
Opportunity Seekers - 30 Days Old
...or less!... For Maximum response!
Perfect for all types of Money-Making and
Network Marketing (MLM) offers. All have
responded to publication ads or direct-mail
offers in the last 30 days! Computer maintained,
updated daily. Random zips, Peal & Stick labels.
Rushed by 1st class mail. 60% refund for each
undeliverable name returned within 60 days of
sale. Order today - for more business tomorrow!

200-$28  500-$48  1000-$68  2000-$120

D L Balderstone, Dept
5032 Court St, Zephyrhills, FL 33542-5418

ADVERTISING SPECIAL!
Now you can advertise to the Universe
at down to Earth prices.
Your best 1" C/R Ad Published in
the following adsheets.
* Northstar Advertiser
* The Moon Observers Adsheet
* Super Nova Ads
* Galaxy Advertiser
Total Circulation over 13,000 bulk + 800
F/C. Only $12 + 2 FCS (Save $4 + 5 FCS)
P/W - Free C/Copies
Adsheets Published by:
J M Messer
6242 Johnson Rd Brutus, MI 49716

HUGE BIG MAIL!
Includes our Directory of Opportunities
catalog, dealer directory with free listing,
five different adsheets, money-making
programs and two 2" ads that pay you
$5.00 each per sale. Send $2.00 cash
or four First Class Stamps.

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS FORMS
Every Mail Order Dealer Knows! Camera-Ready
Dealsheet... All 8 Forms with Reprint Rights $2 &
1 F/C Stamp to: RAY CAM
3724 Stagecoach Rd. Springfield IL 62707

2 FOR YOU -
2 FOR ME
ID# 39
RETURN THIS AD &
$4 - When someone
joins we'll each
receive $2.00 to help
operate our Mail-order
Business.

JOSEPH T. POMASKI
24 E. Center St. #10
Dillon, MT 59725-2645 USA
Add a copy to all your F/C Mail

"ATTENTION PLEASE"

Mail Postcards and Make Money? No Kidding! Thousands
are doing it right now! Watch: www.mailpostcardsfromhome.com You'll get
the picture. Write: DBN #73663 PO Box 8147, Huntsville, TX 77340 and
request your free 24 Hour cash machine bail-out package. Read it, follow it and
it'll get you out of the hole. 563 RIVER ST
NEWPORT TN 37821-3260 (73663)
Brand New Hot Selling Reports With Unlimited Reprint and Resell Rights

These Are Not The Outdated, Faded, and Worn Out Reports That You’re Used To Seeing Being Sold For The Last 500 Years... These Are New To Mail Order Hot Topic Titles and All Come With Ready-To-Go Marketing Circulars So You Can Get Started Reselling Them And Making Easy Sales Right Away! No Computer or Internet Necessary.

Check the titles that you want and include just $10 per report. Each professionally written report is between 20 to 35 pages in length and come with their own camera-ready marketing circulars!

- 99.9% Untapped Market! Trash To Cash, Make $1,000s With A Product Being Thrown Away Every Day! Not Junk Mail.
- How To Avoid The Most Popular Scams Today! Must Have Info Will Save You From Getting Ripped Off!
- Family History Search! Discover The Secrets To Finding Family You Never Knew You Had! Tried Proven Methods!
- Reclaiming Your Youth! An Introductory Guide To Fitness For Seniors And Baby Boomers!
- Water To Gas! Discover How To Make Your Car Run On Water! Sound Too Good To Be True? It's Not!
- Simple Weight Loss Recipes! How To Prepare Simple, Health Meals For Great Results In Fitness & Longevity!
- Give Up Smoking Now! How To Quit Smoking Today And Gain Amazing Benefits For Your Life!
- Money Attraction Secrets! Discover The Laws Of The Right Financial Blueprints And Never Be Broke Again!
- Home Business Legalities! Support And Guidance You Need To Successfully Understand The Legalities Of Business!
- Genealogy Genius! It's Time You Truly Find Out Where You Came From! Tracing Your Family Name History!
- How To Get A Grip On Loans And Credit Cards! Critical Information To Managing Your Finances!
- 7 Big Ways To Make Big Money While You Sleep! It Doesn't Get Any Easier Than This Folks!

BEST DEAL! If you were to order each of the 13 reports above for $10 each it would cost you $130... Order all 13 reports instead for only $65! (Save $65.00!) + you’ll also get a copy of this circular to help you sell the set!

Remember, those that promote first usually make the most money, there’s no good reason for you to hesitate, order your own reports now and start churning easy profits in as little as two weeks from now!

Check your selections above and rush your order with proper payment by cash, check, or money order (10 day delay for bank clearance if paying by check) and mail immediately to:

Liberty Publications • PO Box 1110 • Rogue River, OR 97537

© 2018 Force Marketing
IDMA
Independent Direct
Mail Association
Founded in 1982 by Bill Doritch
IDMA WANTS YOU!

Whether you are new to mail order, a seasoned veteran, or somewhere in between, sometimes you need help. That’s where IDMA comes in. We are an established organization dedicated to helping our members be successful and to making mail order “a better place to be.” The Independent Direct Mail Association (IDMA) is comprised of a growing number of active mail order dealers who want to build a strong business while promoting honesty and integrity. Get the help and advice you need from those that have “been there, done that,” help others by sharing your experiences; save money; and have confidence that you are “getting what you paid for” when using other members services.

The list can go on and on... So, if you are an honest hard-working mail order dealer who wants to grow your business and help others, IDMA wants you! Please join our team. Fill out the application below and send it in today.

You’ll be glad you did!

Member Benefits include:

* Low price membership & renewal – $20 first year, $10 renewal. outside the USA – $30 first year, $15 renewal.
* FREE current membership listing.
* 1” and 2” camera ready ads along with 5 X 8 and 8 X 10 circulars for you to promote IDMA and make 50% commissions.
* Member to member discounts on products and services you actually use and need.
* Quarterly IDMA Voice newsletter full of useful information.
* $1 classified advertising in the IDMA newsletter.
* $1 per inch advertising in the IDMA 1k+ Adsheets to 1,000+ circulation.
* $5 per inch advertising in the IDMA 10k+ Adsheets to 10,000+ circulation.
* 50% commissions on all IDMA memberships and ads for the IDMA Adsheets.
* FREE advice from some of the best dealers in the business.

JOIN US – MAIL YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!

☐ I am enclosing $20 for a 1 year IDMA membership (outside USA $30).

NAME__________________________ EMAIL__________________________

ADDRESS__________________________ DATE__________________________

CITY__________________________ STATE__________________________ ZIP__________________________

MAIL TO: Carman Enterprises
1724 St James Pl
Elkhart IN 46514

TERRIFIC!
FREE First Class Stamps For Your Direct Mail Business!
SEND $15.00 CASH or MONEY ORDER AND AD FOR INFO
Edward L. Griffin 3812 S. Michigan Ave #902
Chicago IL 60653-1548

S$100'S WEEKLY
Easy & Profitable!
Details, Send $10 Stamps to: George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH CHAIN LETTERS!
No, it is NOT mailing them yourself.
Send #10 LSASE for free report:
R. Grimes • 3167 Karl Road
Columbus, Ohio 43224

"HOT" MONEY MAKER
"FAST" UP FRONT MONEY
"QUICK" MONEY MAKER
RUSH THIS AD AND 2 FIC STAMPS TO
J. Short
569 River St.
Newport, TN 37821

FREE MONEY & FREE STAMP DEALERSHIP!
TAKE IN CASH, 100’S OF STAMPS & GIVE AWAY MONEY MAKING REPORTS
Get 12 CRI copies of this ad, 4 reports w/ reprint rights
& this PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP! Rush $2 Cash, 6 FIC Stamps, This ad & LSASE to:
Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Branfield VT 05301-9704
Who is making money with print and mail?... and how to get your share

Copyright 2014 Dwight S Allen
9690 SW Inglewood
Portland OR 97225

Printing and mailing services have existed for nearly as long as the postal service.

Basically, they put together mailings that contain advertising from many different businesses. They can take advantage of the economy of “ganging up” the printing (printing several items at one time), streamlining the process by creating all ads in similar size or style, and postal discounts from presorting and standard mail.

You’re probably familiar with Valpak, the blue envelopes of 3.5x8.5 coupons from local merchants. Tons of local businesses, pizza joints, carpet cleaners, and others build their whole business around discount coupons in ValPak.

But let’s look at the difference between those businesses that prosper using these ads and those that just struggle along.

Here’s what happens

Joe’s Pizza starts sending out a 2 for 1 coupon using ValPak or another print and mail service. It works. They start getting lots of new customers.

So Joe’s Pizza keeps sending out coupons every month. People who like pizza quickly figure out they never have to pay full price again. They can just get another coupon from ValPak.

Eventually it becomes “habit.” Now, they only buy pizza when they have a coupon.

Joe, in order to stay in business, has to keep paying ValPak. And he has to now sell his pizza always at half price. And as long as Joe can get his whole family to work for free, it’s a sustainable business model.

Joe’s friend Jake

Joe’s friend Jake runs a carpet cleaning service. He starts using ValPak coupons too. But with a difference.

Jake’s coupons are for first time customers only. He doesn’t get as much business each time a mailing goes out. But he’s not giving his service away for half price to all his repeat customers.

Instead, he makes a database from all his new customers. Now he can start mailing his own announcements about new products or services. And he can keep track of how much time has passed since the customer’s last carpet cleaning service and mail a reminder that it’s time to do the carpets again. He can even include a time sensitive special offer. But not a half price offer. Maybe free cleaning of a recliner with a three room carpet service. (That way he maintains the full value of the sale.)

Now, all Jake has to do is always provide great service and his customers will come back again and again.

BizOp print and mail?

Not too many years ago, print and mail service to opportunity seekers was cheap enough you could sometimes show a profit selling a low priced item. Now it’s a lot harder. So, you need to plan your ad to just get you as many good prospects as possible. You can do it by offering some free information, a special report, a sample. Or you can further qualify the prospect by selling your offer for a few stamps or a few dollars. Make sure it’s a great value so your customer is delighted.

Then you can keep mailing new offers. It’s twice as easy to sell someone who has already bought from you once. And four times as easy when they have bought from you twice.

The most common question I get from mailorder beginners is, “How can I find reliable print and mailers that will get me enough orders to show a profit?”

But it’s not as simple as just finding a good print and mail service. First of all, most of them are probably doing the mailing they promise. But there can be a gazillion variables that can make the difference in whether it will work for you.

There isn’t enough room here to cover the whole gamut of what it takes for you to make money using print and mail services. But, I put it all into a special report, “Who’s making money using print and mail... and how to get your share.” I’ll be happy to send a copy to readers of this publication. All I ask is that you include $3 to cover the printing and postage.

Best wishes... Dwight

Dwight S Allen has been writing pull like crazy ad copy since 1969. For samples and a free report, “How to write your own money sucking ads and letters that pull like crazy... regardless of the product you’re selling,” just send him a couple loose stamps.

While you’re at it, include $7 to cover postage and printing and he’ll send you a copy of his 40 page “New Mailorder Stimulus” manual loaded with all of his best mailorder success secrets.

Dwight S Allen, 9690 SW Inglewood, Portland OR 97225
Selling Spread 9 Top Diseases
End this bug disease invasion easily, permanently for pennies without sprays the simple natural inside secret way. 100% risk free, results guaranteed. To end this unhealthy problem return this ad and LSASE to:
T. W. Moggc • P.O. Box 494
Collingswood, NJ 08108

FREE Advertising
Worldwide & Trial Offer. Receive the next 3 issues of Asean World. Send this ad and $3 cash for more information. MNS Publication 933 Tampines St. 81 • 07-375 Singapore 520933

Create 2" Ad From Your Circular Plus Print & Mail
Send me your best circular and I will create and typeset an eye-catching 2 inch ad, send you 24 copies, and Print & Mail to: 10,000 circulation - $25 5,000 circulation - $18 L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

RODIBIZ
This easy, low-cost package has everything you need to start immediately to make money. A complete business in one package. Reports, camera-ready ads & circular, dealerships and much more. Ideal start-up for beginners or profitable add-on for veterans. Send for FREE info to:
L&M Wholesale - $75 Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

NO PIPE DREAMS OR OVERESTIMATED INCOME POTENTIAL
Return this ad, $2 and 2 F/C Stamps for info to:
Mr. Walt, PO Box 505
Fort Scott, KS 66701

SOCIAL SECURITY
Yes, you have to be 65 to collect government money. Are you poor? Apply for it. Full Details: $3.00 + 2 F/C stamps to: Postpaid! Anthony Satchell PO Box 22674, Philadelphia, PA 19110

FREE MONEY
U.S. GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Amazingly detailed 5-page guide shows how and where to get tons of FREE MONEY from the Government. Send only $5 and a SASE to: Patriot Sales PO Box 56, Lake Wales, FL 33859 Bonus: Full Reprint Rights

Pick 3 - System
Anyone can win the Pick-3 State Lottery!!! With this system players can win weekly with only a $18 to $36 investment. For info send L.S.A.S.E or $10.00 cash for system to:

DO YOU GAMBLE?
Then send for FREE catalog and details on our new and exciting HOW-TO-WIN books. We have them all! Send LSASE to Patriot Sales PO Box 56, Lake Wales, FL 33859

Make Fast Cash!
Ideal starter business! Low cost! Risk Free! Money comes directly to You! Anyone will make Money! You can't lose! Details 1 F/C stamp. Bill Maurer, 58300 Broadway Blvd. Elkhart, IN 46516

Shipping Labels
Use these labels on large envelopes and packages for that professional look. Specify size: (4"x2" or 4"x3.3"). Your return address typeset on upper part of label. Add $2 to price if you want your logo or graphic. White peel & stick labels: 4"x2" or 4"x3.3"
Price includes:
Shipping:
Sample:
$7 - 50 # of labels 30
$12 - 100
$21 - 200
$120
$36 - 400
$240
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

5" Ad Pkg. - SAVE!!
Your 5" of ads (any comb.) in Shore To Shore (5,000 circ.) only $15! Add $8 if typesetting is needed.
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typesetting & Print & Mail
I will typeset your 70 words or less into a 2" display ad, send you 12 copies. And publish your new ad in Sales Times (5,000 circ.). Plus, send it to an additional 1,000 FREE! All for $12 & 3 F/C stamps. L&M Whls Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Introduction To Mail Order Sales Times 20,000 Circ.
Save $$
Your 35 words or less made into a 1" ad and placed in 3 leading national publications for only $17. Only $30 for a 2" ad. Send wording and payment to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

FREE
FREE
FREE
You can generate $25 - $5000 by giving away FREE Websites. "Free Members make money too" Join today: https://besteasyswork.com/sunshine7
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME REAL MONEY...
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THIS!!

Dear Friend,

I am not going to ask you to join another program, but rather I would like to show you how to make more money in programs you are already working...A LOT MORE!!!

My name is Nelson Colon, the Founder of NC Concepts, and I make over $2,000 a month doing some of the same types of programs that you may be presently doing. The reason I make a nice extra income is because I have found a SECRET MAILING TECHNIQUE I use that really works. I am not a big mailer... I just do something consistently every day... 5-6 times a week... But my success is not based on how much I mail, but it’s how I do my mailings and what I send out with them.

Please understand, if you are not making the kind of money you want to make, it’s probably because you are doing the very same things others are doing. They are failing too... and it’s like the blind leading the blind.

I will show you how to do ONE SIMPLE THING and make MORE MONEY than you ever thought you could.

I GUARANTEE IT!!!

For a meager 20 Forever Stamps I will send you something that’s so simple, yet so POWERFUL, that it’s guaranteed to perk up the response rate to your present mailings tremendously and help you get on track doing EXACTLY what I am doing.

I honestly believe, this will be the BEST money you will ever spend... and it’s guaranteed to make a HUGE difference in your response rates or I will promptly refund your 20 Stamps.

What I will send you is like nothing... I mean NOTHING, you have ever tried before. There’s nothing else to join to get your business on the right money making track.

JUST SEND 20 FOREVER STAMPS TO THE DISTRIBUTOR LISTED BELOW:

Steven Williams
PO Box 356142
Briarwood, NY 11435

Fill out the form below, send with 20 Forever Stamps and start making more money than you ever thought possible!!

Name:__________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________

City_________________________ State_______ Zip________
THE 2 INCHER ADSHEET
5,000 Circulation
Plus 1st Class Mailings • Printed When Full
• Free Checking Copy • Issues 3/13
Send your 2 inch C/R ad, $6.00 + One 1st Class Stamp

Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Brattleboro, VT 05301-9704
Member of IDMA

DAILY DOLLAR FLOW
Send MONEY for Each Member+
This AD & $7 to Monitor: Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
Get ADS with Your Name in #5. The
monitor will forward your money to
each member. You will move up as
new member joins.
1. FREE — Save $100.00
2. FREE — Save $80.00
3. FREE — Save $60.00
4. Send $40 For Willie Wysinger
5. Send $20 For Sam Scruggs

4 Mail Order Forms
Send $4 & 8 F/C stamps for 4 Most
Used Forms in Mail Order Business.
Get Your Own Personalized Order
Form, Acknowledgment Form,
Advertising Record Form & Order for
the Prime Source Form. Make $4 on
Each Sale You Make! Rush $4 & 8 F/C
stamps to:
Carman Enterprises
1724 St. James Pl. Elkhart, IN 46514

HUGE BIG MAIL
Includes our Directory of Opportunities
catalog, dealer directory with free listing,
five different adsheets, money-making
programs and two 2’ ads that pay you
$5.00 each per sale. Send $2.00 cash
or four First Class Stamps.
William Lee
9309 Sarasota Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee
37923-2743

How’s Your Mind?
List of Herbs which
increase
Psychic Ability
2 Pages
$3.00 + 2 F/C/S
LRZ Ste F
1385 N Tegner St
Wickenburg, AZ 85390

PACKAGE
Of $1.00 - $3.00 programs
and FREEBIES
For You.
Send $1.00 (Cash) & 2
Stamps to:
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148
Newport, OR 97365

WANT AN UNSECURED
With A credit Line to $500.00
Even with Bad Credit, No Credit, Slew
Judgments or even Lawsuits
Send for Info.
Credit Info Services
POB 22, Long Branch, NJ 07740

JOIN OUR
BIG MAIL CLUB
Our Club is fun, instructive &
profitable... with too many
benefits to list.
For ALL the details send 2 stamps to:
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct
Milford MI 48380

“How to be
Healthy, Wealthy & Wise”
$1
Many Interesting Titles to
Choose From
MELODY PENROD
221 E 2475 S,
Springville UT 84663
Free Recipe Included!
Send LSASE For Details.

SCAMPER FOR
STAMPER ADS
Your 1” C/R ad circulated by
1st class mail for 4 months
+ Print & Mailed to 1,500
circulation. Send 4 F/C/S &
your 1” ad to publisher:
Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Brattleboro, VT 05301-9704

Envelope Foldovers
We will design a customized envelope foldover for
you instead of using plain old envelopes. Get (5)
8.5x11 circulat in one mailing or use for just one
offer. Use a more professional mailing package. Build
up your business’s image. Also get a full dealership
with sales materials in your name. Earn $4 for every
sale. Add this little dealership to your mailings &
sales. Add sales add-up! Send $10 to authorized dealer:
MONIQUE EATON
PO Box 56106. Washington – DC 20040
THE
EXCELLENT RICHES
PUBLICATION!
110,000+ MONTHLY CIRCULATION!!
NO CLOSING DATE!

GREAT
PRICES!

1"....$7
2"....$14
3"....$21
3X6"....$28
4X5"....$32
5X8"....$35
8½x11" (one side)....$40
8½x11 (two sides)....$75
Adsheet (one side)....$58
Adsheet (two sides)....$100

Fast Confirmation!
Fast Checking Copy!!
Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM
P.O. Box 82307
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307
MR. BILL’S GREAT DEALS
Ads placed in SHORE TO SHORE (Monthly)
INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER (Quarterly)
Circulation 18,000 Deadline: 10th
Camera-ready Ads Only. Ad Rates: 1" - $10.00
2" - $15.00 3x8" - $25.00
No Adult Ads. Free checking copy — acknowledgement 1 F/C Stamp
WILLIAM L. GORDON, PO BOX 444, ARLINGTON, TN 38002
Email: wlgordon46@comcast.net 1-888-552-5766

MEN
I Have The Answer
5 $100's WEEKLY
Men, if You have that little small problem, I have The Answer. Help is HERE.
Return This AD and one F/C Stamp To:
William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

2-FER ADS
5 2 Ads...1 Low Price!
Plus, 50% Dealership!
Your two 1" or 2" c/r ads printed & mailed to a 1,000 circulation. Includes
2 - 1" ads only $4 (future ads only $2)
2 - 2" ads only $8 (future ads only $4)
(Plus 2 First Class stamps per order)
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

All You Do Is Collect Money!
INSTANT BUSINESS!
Get 9 Dealership Ads you can use in any publications. Ads to sell Advertising, Typesetting, Print & Mail, Name List & More! Make $7 Profit Each Time you sell this package deal. Send $10 for this Dealership Package, or for details send a SASE to:
William Gordon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

GET YOUR 1" AD IN
Pot Of Gold Advertiser
For 1-FULL YEAR
50% DEALERSHIP!
1" Ad - $4 & 4 FC stamps
2" Ad - $6 & 6 FC stamps
3" Ad - $8 & 8 FC stamps
4" Ad - $10 & 10 FC stamps
William Goedon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

DONT DELAY!
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
WHERE U SAW THEIR AD

WHOLESALE AD-SHEET
Camera Ready Ads Mailed-Daily by First Class
FOR 6-FULL MONTHS!
50% Thereafter
WILLIAM GORDON
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

FREE
Mail Order
BONUS SUCCESS!
100% Commission Circular.
The Key to Financial Freedom
Can Be Yours! Return this ad & 3 F/C Stamps for FREE Information to:
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002
1-888-552-5766
Purchase Up to 8 positions below. Your Name will appear in the Boxes you Purchased. Send money to the persons DIRECTLY. Print & Mail Your Master Circular as many as possible. People will send MONEY DIRECTLY TO YOU! To get 8x11" & 5x8" C/R circular with YOUR NAME & ADDRESS in Boxes you chose, Send $5 per position, copy of this circular with proof of payment (copy of check or money order made out to the persons) to the Monitor:

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Box Content</th>
<th>Box Location</th>
<th>Box Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$70</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$80</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$90</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$120</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The SECRETS to Mail Order SUCCESS!

100% Commission Circular. The Key to Financial Freedom. Can Be Yours! Return this ad & 3 F/C Stamps for FREE Information to:
William Gordon, PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
1-888-552-5766

MEN

I Have The Answer

Men, if you have that little small problem, I have The Answer. Help is HERE. Return This AD and one F/C Stamp To:
William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr. Arlington, TN 38002-8474

Your Business Needs Leads Printing, Envelopes and Advertising. I can Save You Money and Help You Make Money At The Same Time! Return This Ad & 3 F/C Stamps for more info. To: Wm. Gordon PO Box 444 Arlington TN 38002
wkgordon46@comcast.net 1-888-552-5766

Mr. Bill's Great Deals

Circ. 15,000 in Introduction To Mail Order (quarterly) & Shore To Shore (monthly)
Deadline: 15th Camera-ready Ads Only. Rates: 1" - $10
2" - $15 3x" - $25 4x11" - $150
Free C/C F/C stamp for ackn. No adult ads. William Gordon, 12113 Brooks Village Dr. Arlington TN 38002

Discover How People Just Like You Bank 5 Figure Months, Every Month!
Selling Hassles
100% Automated!
William Gordon, PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002

Having trouble putting the pieces together? Let us help! The Independent Direct Mail Association is dedicated to helping our members be successful.

RUSH this ad & 1 F/C stamp for FREE information:
ST$S & William Gordon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002-0444

All You Do Is Collect Money!
INSTANT BUSINESS!

Get 9 Dealership Ads you can use in any publications. Ads to sell Advertising, Typesetting, Print & Mail, Name List & More! Make $7 Profit Each Time you sell this package deal. Send $10 for this Dealership Package, or for details send a SASE to:
ST$S & William Gordon PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

Tell Your Advertisers Where You Saw Their AD
1000 - $20 BILLS IN 4 WEEKS!

No Selling - No Cold Calls - No Products - No Downlines - No Computer - No Gimmicks

UNLIMITED STACKS OF $20 BILLS SENT TO YOU WEEKLY

1. Mail a $20 Bill to Each Person. Write in a note "Put Me On The List"
2. Copy this side, send it with $5 & 2 f/c stamps to: L&M Wholesale - Box 11, Verona, PA 15147. They'll re-type the ad with your name in Position #3 and move the other names up one position. So #3 becomes #2 and #2 becomes #1. The old #1 is cycled off the list.
3. Buy (At Least) 200 Names from a Favorite List Source and MAIL, MAIL, MAIL!!!

Your Responses = 10 People - Each Person's Response = 10 People
That = $200 X 100 People = $20,000 CASH Sent To You!

A True Mailbox WINNER - Affordable, Fast, Simple & EZ!

FREE CASH GRANTS! Donors give FREE MONEY, ANY REASON! Anthony Satchell
Box 22674, Philadelphia, PA 19110

CASH RETIREMENT PLAN
Turn $40 into $1000 a day for the rest of your life. For more information, send $5.00 cash to: John Collins PO Box 164, Rome, GA 30162 Request Retirement Plan

Discount Advertising, 11,200 Circ + Online, FREE Typsetting!
Save $ + Super exposure in 3 Premier Publications - Shore To Shore, Sales Times, Ad-Venture Marketing. FREE basic typsetting (receive 12 copies). 1" ad $11 & 2" - $16 (+2 F/C stamps) Send wording or 3 ads & payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Teaser Labels
Get Your Envelopes Opened!
Use these 1.63" mini-round P&S labels on the outside of your envelopes to prompt recipients to open it. The more prospects that actually see your offer, the more sales & profits you make. Easy to use and cheap. Pre-designed messages or write your own. Send stamp for details. L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147
This is a revised version of the popular $2 Orbit Cash Flow System. Come and join us as we orbit around the sun. Your name will be put in the #1 spot and you will orbit around to #7 as others join in behind you and you can join back in when-ever you choose and go around as many times as you want. So don’t be afraid to send a copy of your master to others on the list as they may want to re-enter. If everyone sponsors just 4 people by the time you reach #7 you could earn over $800,000.00

Here’s how simple it is; make as many copies of this page as necessary to send a copy to each person #1 thru #7. One of these people is the monitor and that person will send you a master copy with your name in the #1 position. When you get your Master Copy simply make some copies and send them along with your out-going mail until you get as many new members as you want too. 4 is the target number but you can imagine what will happen if you get 8 / 10 or more?

Send a copy of this page with $5.00 Cash only and 2 f/c stamps to the following. (No checks or money orders.)

#1 Mark Staples P.O. Box 421 Calion, AR 71724
#2 U. Benny P.O. Box 184 Bad Axe, MI 48413
#3 Dan Pierce 124 Delmar Dr. Bolingbrook, IL 60440
#4 Dan McCarty PO Box 912 Anderson, IN 46015
#5 Free Space
#6 Free Space
#7 Free Space

To all above: I am sending $5 + 2 f/c stamps for my membership and for you to add my name to your mailing list and keep me up-dated on any other programs or products you may have to offer. (PLEASE PRINT or Attach A Mailing Label).

Name __________________________________________ Address __________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip _______________

I understand that No Promise has been made as to how much money I can make as everyone joining this program works independently at their own pace.
CHEAP ADS ADSHEET

5,000 Circulation in "Shore to Shore" Plus Now 1 Year Online on Two Websites. $1 C/R Ad $3.00; 2” $6.00; 3” $9.00; 2x5 $15.00; 4x5 (Postcard Size) $17.00; 5x8 $30.00; 8 x11 $50
1 F/C for ack. No adult ads. Free checking copy. Your word ad typeset free (30 words/in max). Closing 8th of each month.
SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT, DEPT. IH, 340 HICKSHALLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, 37660-6752

THE GOOD IMAGE
Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A Co-Pub. Associate.
Receive 4" Free Ad Space As Co-Publisher Of
J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LS&E & 4 Stamps For Details
Buillseye Broker Bulletin
J Short & Associates
365 River St. Newport, TN 37821

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 In The Dollars Rader Ad-Magazine
1” ad $3.00 2” ad $5.00
DANIEL QUINN - CA
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Make A Fortune Winning Contests & Sweepstakes!
At any given time there are dozens of contests and sweepstakes that you can enter to win. Contests and sweepstakes are just another form of advertising used by companies and businesses. They’re giving away their products and services. Someone’s gonna win them. So why shouldn’t you win your fair share? There’s a whole world of winners out there. A new 22 page Winning Contests And Sweepstakes Report reveals how it’s done. Send for it today so you can get on a winning way. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

YOU Can Win 3-Digit Lotteries Like Crazy!
GUARANTEED!
Yes, try this amazing new system 90 days. It must work for you. 100% Guaranteed! FREE INFO. Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

3 Sure Fire Ways To Save A Bundle Promoting Your Mail Order Business Or Opportunity Offer! To Get FREE DETAILS Cut Out This Ad And Mail It Today To: MediaTek Associates 340 Hickshollow Road Kingsport, TN 37660

 finalize

The Good Image
Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A Co-Pub. Associate.
Receive 4" Free Ad Space As Co-Publisher Of
J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LS&E & 4 Stamps For Details
Buillseye Broker Bulletin
J Short & Associates
365 River St. Newport, TN 37821

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 In The Dollars Rader Ad-Magazine
1” ad $3.00 2” ad $5.00
DANIEL QUINN - CA
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Make A Fortune Winning Contests & Sweepstakes!
At any given time there are dozens of contests and sweepstakes that you can enter to win. Contests and sweepstakes are just another form of advertising used by companies & businesses. They’re giving away their products and services. Someone’s gonna win them. So why shouldn’t you win your fair share? There’s a whole world of winners out there. A new 22 page Winning Contests And Sweepstakes Report reveals how it’s done. Send for it today so you can get on a winning way. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

YOU Can Win 3-Digit Lotteries Like Crazy!
GUARANTEED!
Yes, try this amazing new system 90 days. It must work for you. 100% Guaranteed! FREE INFO. Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

3 Sure Fire Ways To Save A Bundle Promoting Your Mail Order Business Or Opportunity Offer! To Get FREE DETAILS Cut Out This Ad And Mail It Today To: MediaTek Associates 340 Hickshollow Road Kingsport, TN 37660

finally

An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You To Do Absolutely Nothing!
But Do Just A Little Bit & Get Paid A Lot More! No Illwill Come Profit & Revenue Shares With You...Money Comes Payable & Directly To You 2 Ways!! For Complete Info & Proof, Rush just 2 F/C Stamps & $1 For Postage To: MediaTek Associates, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

REPRINT HUNTER NEWSLETTER
Bi-monthly 20 page newsletter with over 25 sweepstakes! Cash + Cars + Trips + Prizes! Information on how to enter for easy & risk free! Free report reveals how it’s done for years! Include 2 F/C stamps or $1 to cover postage and handling. MediaTek Associates, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

JOBN NEWS FLASH . . .
Job Network International CEO announces: ‘Help wanted! Jobs now available in most towns and cities of the United States. Immediate Openings. Companies across America are now hiring Mystery Shoppers at $10.00 per hour.’ Send today for the just released “Job News Flash” article from JNI CEO detailing how anyone is seeking a good paying job can have one - full or part - flexible hours.
Free Job News Info 340 Hickshollow Road Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

REDA HOT!
Oppportunity Buyer Names On Peel & Stick Labels
90 for just $5 + F/C stamps - 180 for $10 + 5 F/C's
If you get any nixes your postage refunded.
FREE 50% commission dealers with order. FREE CIR inserts for your mailings + more profit for you!
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

END YOUR Lack OF Money Blues!
Now you can stop those lack of money blues with a brand new home operated business. All you have to do is mail our special flyer to others singing those blues. We do all the rest and send you blues ending cash! Send for FREE DETAILS. Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin ?
It’s gone from PENNIES to THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
There’s new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with the biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37640

Don’t Waste Your Money On Mailings And Ads To Curiosity Seekers, Freeloaders And Deadbeats! Reach People Who Have Money To Spend and Enjoy Spending It…Now It Can Be With You! FREE INFORMATION.
S/L, 340 Hickshollow Road Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100’s of $$$ making opportunities.
You Can Easily Receive a Secret...

$20,000.00 Loan
That You Are Not Required to Ever Pay Back!

Finally, You Can Receive The Money That You Actually Want! No More Red Tape and Being Given The Run-around By The Big Shot Bankers! The "$20,000 a Month Club" Can Supply You With Up To $20,000 and More Every Month, Come Rain or Shine! Starting Today Your Financial Problems Are Things of the Past! You Are About To Live a Life Of Prosperity, You Are Approved! Act Now!

FINANCIAL SUCCESS CAN FINALLY BE YOURS!

At Last! This Amazing Secret is Available To The General Public For The First Time! This is a Limited Offer, While Supplies Last! This Money Generating Secret Program is Offered To You Now, But I Don't Know For How Much Longer. The Big Shot Bankers are Getting Together To Ban This Priceless Report Forever! They Don't Want You to Ever Get Your Hands On This Life Changing Opportunity! They Would Much Rather Keep You In The Dark! The Bankers Act Like They Don't Want To Lend You Money In The First Place, and Then Having You Jumping Through Hoops and Endless Red Tape In Order To Allow You The Rare Chance To Borrow The Cash You Really Want.

The Closed Fist Bankers Believe That When You Borrow Money, You Should Always Have To Pay The Money Back With Interest! So That They Can Continue To Live The High Life Off The Backs Of Hard Working Americans Like You and Me! Well, My Friend, This Is Our Final Chance, We Must Unite Now, Stand Together and Shout With One Voice "Those Days Of Repaying Loans Are Over Forever!" Plus, "I Can Get Loans With Ease With out The Help of The Blood Sucking Bankers!" This May Very Well Be Our Last Change To Gain Financial Freedom! The Wolves Are At The Door!

I Advise You To Arm Yourself Now, With The knowledge You'll Need To Defend Your self Against Poverty For-ever! Act Now! You Will Never Have to Live Like a Poor Person! Once You Have This Information In Your Hands The Battle Will Soon Be Over For You! No one Will Be Able To Stop you from Getting Your $20,000 Loans Over and Over and Over! Even If The Bankers Are Successful In There Efforts To Ban This Report That's OK As Long As You Know The Contacts and The Steps Involved In Actually Getting Your $20,000 Loans, They Can't Ever Take That Away From You! Act Today Before It's Too Late! Those Fortunate People That Have The Foresight to Invest In Themselves Today and Arm Themselves With The Knowledge That This Wealth Building Report Has To Offer Will Be Rewarded Many Times Over, All Others Will Be Doomed to Remain in Their Present Situation To Suffer The Consequences Of Their Failure To Make Prudent Life Changing Decisions.

THE $20,000 LOAN PROGRAM IS ORGANIZED TO PROVIDE FAST AND EASY LOANS FOR YOU!

You are invited to join the World's Hottest, Most Unique and Rewarding Association. It is not often that we disclose guarded secrets to the general public, but with the lagging economy being in the state of concern like it is, People have indicate that there is a desperate need for fast and easy cash with-out all of the red tape and the bother of dealing with stingy bankers. We are here to help you succeed!

Many sharp people like you needed fairly large sums of cash really fast! But, Didn't want to worry about having to repay the loan. We organized the "$20,000 A Month Club" to solve this problem. These loan packages are called Self Liquidating Loans, in which you can receive as many as you want over and over, with absolutely no repayment requirements as long as you promise to use the money wisely and limit yourself to no more than $20,000 A Month for the first six months as a new member. After Your Six months probation period is over, you may request as many loan packages as you like.

We organized for the primary purpose of helping to provide each member with at least $20,000 a month for you to use any way you like: Buy a new car, pay up all your bills, take a vacation, buy a boat...
or home for you and your family, travel the world. The money is completely yours to spend like you want as long as you promise to put the money to good use. Can you put $20,000 or more to good use?

Naturally, you are wondering how such an organization could be so financially endowed as to be able to give away $20,000 a month to each member every month. The secret is working together as one interdependent unit, we all will prosper because we support each other as needed. Every member in the program will receive $20,000 every month rain or shine no one is left out! This program really works.

Our members are established to help each other, the members are dedicated and willing to share for the common good of all. We all pitch in to help our old and new members succeed. This is a team effort!

**Testimonials**

*I was skeptical at first, until I started receiving the money! I couldn't believe my eyes. My husband and I spent the first $20,000 on paying up all of our bills. The second $20,000 was used to take a dream vacation. Our next $20,000 we are going to save, Thanks, Susan Waters, Philadelphia, PA*

*What a Great Blessing! I finally joined a program that works for me, I got my $20,000 almost overnight! You guys are Great! Thanks a lot. Jerry Richards, St. Charles, MO*

*Everyday I wake up to what seems like a dream - no more alarm clocks, no more boss, no more traffic and no more stress. So far I'm waiting on my fifth $20,000 I just quit my old stressful job! I found that I can live really nice at around $20,000 a month! Love you! Jeanne Wilson, Chicago, IL*

The list of satisfied customers goes on and on. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to see your name with the many others that have made a positive and profound difference in their lives by joining The $20,000 a month club. Can you think of a better time to make all of the money you want?

**Join the $20,000 a Month Club today at Half Price!**

Now, is the time to act! Normally the enrollment registration cost is $200.00 for all, No Exceptions! However if we get your membership coupon back with in 10 days, I will wave the normal cost you can join today by sending in only $100.00 to get started receiving up to $20,000 or more monthly! Please take a few minutes to fill out our membership coupon below so that we can hurry and get your paperwork processed in order for you to start receiving up to $20,000 or more from club members.

**FREE 90 day Trial Enrollment - NO RISK! Order Coupon**

YES! Please enroll me in the "$20,000 A MONTH CLUB" I'm ready to start receiving up to $20,000 or more every month as a Club Member, I agree to follow all instructions and rules for receiving my $20,000 a month. I understand that I will receive at least $20,000 a month from program members with in 90 days or my enrollment money will be returned to me in full. I am responding with in 10 days. This qualifies me to save $100.00 off of my Registration fee, therefore here's $100.00 Cash ___ Money Order ___ (NO PERSONAL CHECKS ) Todays Date ___/___/___ I kept the Registration Coupon longer than 10 days here's $200.00 Cash ___ Money Order ___

Please Print Clearly. Email # ____________

Name ____________________ Signature ____________________

Address ____________________City: State: Zip: ____________________

Send Order to: Kathy Sicignano, 5 Mueller Dr., Hamden, CT 06514

© 2015 HORTCORP INTL All Rights Reserved.
Mailing Lists...The Biggest Rip-Off In The Mail-Order Industry!
Discover The Deep, Dark Secret Mailing List Companies Hope You Will Never Find Out!

Hello!

My name is Art Lamar Weir and I’ve had a lot of success in the Mail-Order Business, and now I want to help you succeed also!

In order to help you achieve the kind of success that you desire, obligates me to be totally upfront and honest with you. OK? Alright, I am going to let you in on an insider's secret...most mailing lists being offered today are over-priced, ineffective and a total rip-off!

I learned about the corrupt mailing list companies the hard way...When I first started out in this business, I would send for a mailing list, only to discover too late (after I had already done a mailing) that it was totally worthless - old, over-worked, and nonresponsive names. The fact of the matter is, the individuals selling these junk lists are just crooks out to make a fast buck!

I soon realized that I could never make any real money in mail-order by sending my offers to the pathetic prospects on such horrible mailing lists! I knew there had to be a better way so I began mailing to ACTUAL BUYERS, instead of mailing to people who NEVER BUY ANYTHING. Well, after making this one simple change there was no turning back because my response rates and sales soared!

What about you? Are you tired of getting low or no response to your mailings? Well, it's easy to turn things around so you too, can start making money in the Mail-Order Business...you only need to begin mailing your good opportunities to ACTUAL BUYERS - not Tire Kickers.

The great news is that I am going to make my own mailing list available to you! I know it pulls orders like crazy because I mail to this exact same list myself and I always make money with it. The list is phenomenal because it is a mailing list of names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels of 100% ACTUAL BUYERS! This mailing list is excellent for both Business Opportunity and Network Marketing programs. Although this is truly an exceptionally high quality list, I am making it
very affordable for you. Please be sure to check out the extremely low prices below and order today!

Sincerely,

Art

Art Lamar Weir

P.S. Order within 7 days and I will add 10 Percent more names for FREE – That means you can get up to 1,000 names for FREE!

P.P.S. This Special Offer for FREE NAMES is for a limited time only. In order for you to take advantage of this incredible FREE OFFER you must respond within the next 7 days – No Exceptions!

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today!

___ OK Art, Please give me ______ Names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels. I have enclosed $_________ by cash, check, or money order.

___ 200 Names (You receive 220 Names!) - $15
___ 500 Names (You receive 550 Names!) - $29
___ 1,000 Names (You receive 1,100 Names!) - $47
___ 2,000 Names (You receive 2,200 Names!) - $86
___ 5,000 Names (You receive 5,500 Names!) - $169
___ 10,000 Names (You receive 11,000 Names!) - $310

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___ Zip Code: __________

Send With Payment To:

Art Lamar Weir – 208 Park Avenue #20 – Conneaut – OH 44030
The Amount of Exposure...
And Amount of Money You Can Make is Phenomenal

CASH AND CHECKS WEEKLY!

The PROGRESSIVE INCOME GENERATOR
(PIG)

A New Twist To Generating A $5,000 To $10,000 Monthly Income!

PROGRESSIVE MARKETING! We will show you how to leverage $10.00 into a $5,000.00 to $10,000.00 monthly income with our “Progressive Income Generator!”

✓ You are immediately qualified to earn!
✓ YOU can earn $5,000 to $10,000 monthly!
✓ YOU start with as little as $10.00!
✓ WE provide you with material to mail!
✓ WE do the work utilizing Progressive Marketing!
✓ WE provide Start-Up Packs to YOUR prospects and customers!
✓ WE automatically progress you and your referrals to higher income levels!

200 FREE POSTCARDS MONTHLY!

WE can provide you with postcards, mailing labels and stamps! And WE will show you exactly how to utilize our unique “Progressive” Marketing Approach!

Let us get you started TODAY with your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack which will include Progressive Income Generator postcards PLUS stamps and mailing labels to get you moving FAST! 100% refund/return policy if you decide you are not interested. For your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack, mail this request and $10.00 in an envelope to:

JAN-L Marketing, Inc. 9805 Tamarisk Pkwy. Louisville, KY 40223
(502-493-3210)

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: _________________________________________________
Phone/Fax (if we need to contact you): _______________________________
email: (for info and updates): _______________________________________

Referral Number: ID: 161838

EARN GOOD MONEY MAILING FLYERS AND POSTCARDS
FAST TURN AROUND!

Join Us Today
### Money In Your Mailbox

Would you like to receive $5.00 Bills EVERY DAY in your mailbox?

For a FREE copy of this plan, send a SASE to: 
Alina Irizarry
PO Box 91091
Mobile, AL 36691

### Ready for Financial Freedom?

I Can Put You On The Fast Track To That! For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To: 
George Wheeler
2442 Deputy Way • Menifee CA 92584

### Your 8½ x 11

C/R Circular PM in all of our First Class Mailings for 30 days. Only $5.00. 

DANTES • J & B
158 Arlington St.
Patchogue, NY 11772

### Print & Mail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,000 Circ.</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000 Circ.</td>
<td>$550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Circ.</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G. Lehman - POB 3572 - York, PA 17402

### RECEIVE MONEY FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!

Make Money & Get Paid For The Rest of Your Life With This New Money Making FREE Website THAT NO ONE HAS, BE THE FIRST. You Must Want To Make Money This Program Will Help You Make Money. Go Here And See For Yourself!

https://BestEasyWork.com/oldvet

http://www.MyGoFunnels.com/407110

### $100's WEEKLY EASY & PROFITABLE

For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To: 
George Wheeler
2442 Deputy Way, Menifee, CA 92584

### Secrets And Top Tips Of Mail Order Advertising!

Get the “Advertising Handbook” for your success in mail order and direct mail. It’s yours for a limited time only for just $5. 

ANNE PAPALEXANDRou, 4331 STONEY RIVER DR.
MULBERRY, FL 33860

### Powerful Reports With Master Resell Rights You Keep All The Money

**How to Sell Simple Information**
*60 pages*

Complete report on building your business the 500 a month prosperity plan and more 

$57.00

**How to Make a Fortune With Classified Ads**
*30 pages*

What to sell - The two step approach - Where to place 

$25.00

**Start Your Own Customer Mailing List**
*41 pages*

All about building a profitable e-mail list without all the frustration and high advertising costs. 

$37.00

**Turning Words Into Money**
*28 pages*

Hot market for online sales - Video selling ideas - Driving traffic to your videos - How to become a copywriting genius and more 

$25.00

**How to Dominate YouTube**
*17 pages*

Benefits of using U Tube Demonstration of your products and more 

$17.00

SEND TO: 
ANNE PAPALEXANDRou
4331 STONEY RIVER DRIVE
MULBERRY, FL 33860
The Millionaire Mailer IV

Warning: This Flyer Will Make You An Obscene Amount of Money, Hundreds In Cash
“Everyday” The FAST Results Will Amaze You!

This Program is Simple, Instant Pay, and “Extremely Powerful!” “BIG TICKET”

Dear Wealth Seeker,

Did you know “Millions” are made each year with mail order by ordinary individuals. Now its your turn to be a part of this very lucrative, home based mail order industry. This is your invitation to become a member of A Brand New State of The Art Money Making System “THE MILLIONAIRE MAILER IV” There has never been anything like it and we believe this will be the last program you will ever need to join after you see how simple it is to go from $250 to 1K a day in cash income! “THE MILLIONAIRE MAILER IV” is a Very Fast Paced Program! Why? There Are No Tricks Involved! ALL The money comes directly to you. You know exactly how much you are making. There are no minimum requirements involved before you get paid. Just mail and receive 100% cash to your mailbox. AMAZING!! THIS FLYER IS TESTED AND PROVEN TO PULL CASH LIKE CRAZY!!! This program can be mailed or promoted online with your own website like this www.geticpwealth.com

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS: When you sign up, your name goes to Position #1. Every person who joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name, and address in Position #2 then Position #3 these are your Permanent Pay Positions. You will always have these positions on flyers of the members you and your team personally sponsored, you will remain on tier 2 and tier 3 and rotate “through infinity forever” on every flyer of your down line members. This is Awesome! YOU CAN NEVER DROP OUT and you will be on thousands and thousands of flyers forever. Nothing like this has ever been achieved in mail order history, EVER! How fast can you open 4-10 envelopes everyday filled with $250! This is a Low Cost program with an explosive income potential just by signing up one person. Signing one person can put you on a clear Path to financial freedom! JUST ONE!!! This program is Strictly Monitored, making it completely CHEAT PROOF! Imagine 10 to 20 people under you mailing!!! You will be receiving Money Everyday! ***$250-$1.5K or More A Day Is Very Realistic With This Program*** This is Massive Leverage!!

HOW TO GET STARTED: Make 4 copies of this page mail it and a $250 Money Order, Cashiers Check, or Cash to each member position listed. After making all four payments mail all proofs of payment to position #4 or email the monitor at themillionairemailer@gmail.com with payment proof. The Monitor will then verify all payments. Upon confirmation you will receive a Marketing Kit with your own Camera Ready Copy of this Flyer with Your Name in Position #1.

Added Bonuses: Our ALL EXCLUSIVE GUIDE, “THE MAIL REPORT” learn “HOW TO MAKE 1000’s WEEKLY WITH MAIL ORDER.” ...IT Absolutely Rocks!! You’ll also receive a Top Of The Line Mailing List Directory. Complete Instructions, and our preferred Turn Key Print & Mail Service.

********You also receive 100 Fresh & Responsive Buyer Leads on Peel and Stick Labels.********

Live Calls Every Tues: (641) 715-3865, Pin: 280612#, 6pm (PST), 7pm (MST), 8pm (CST), 9pm(EST) - Replay:(641) 715 3868 Access Code:280612

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Virginia Burkitt, 65 Hewitt Street, Saluda, VA 23149</th>
<th>Contact Monitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Sam Randle, 11208 Sailbrooke Dr, Riverview, FL, 33579</td>
<td>630-461-9131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Free Space You Save $250! :)</td>
<td>910-922-1336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. TNCL Marketing, PO Box 498, Bunnlevel, NC 28323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Print Clearly, or Use A Mailing Label

Do you want your Phone Number listed on the Flyer [ ] Yes [ ] No

Name ____________________________ Date ____________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City _____________________ State _______ Zip ____________________
Phone ________________________________

Copyright 2017, Disclaimer: This Program Products Include, A Marketing Kit, Discounting Printing Resources, Mailing List Directory, Mail Reports, 100 Buyer Leads On Peel and Stick Labels, Camera Ready Flyers. Income example is for illustrative purposes only. No guaranteed income amount. Void where prohibited. Rev. 4,23,14 products arrive within 7-14 days. Buyers become independent representatives. You are responsible for your own taxes on income earned. No Refunds.
**Cheap Ads Adsheet**

5,000 circulation in "Shore to Shore" plus now 1 year online on two websites. 1" C/R ad $3.00; 2" $6.00; 3" $9.00; 2x5 $15.00; 4x5 (Postcard Size) $17.00; 5x8 $30.00; 8x11 $50. 1 F/C for acc. No adult ads. Free checking copy. Your word ad typeset free (50 words/in max). Closing 8th of each month.

**SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT, DEPT. IX, 340 HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, 37660-6752**

**FREE 6x9 BIG MAIL**

Stuffed with great low cost money making opportunities sent for only 2 forever stamps

Daniel Quinn - CA

POB 353, Bentonville, AR 72712

**Advertising**

The National Business Shopper
Over 100,000 Readers
FREE SAMPLE COPY for 2 F/C Stamps
The National Business Shopper
PO BOX 105 • KASSON, MN 55944

**Spread Today!**

**FREE Energy and Income!**

Big corporations have been keeping free energy from us, but a daring researcher has dug deep and is now revealing all their free energy secrets. Imagine having 200 mpg in a car, running a lawn mower on water, a free energy generator without any moving parts, and hundreds of other free energy techniques & projects. 2,000+ pages of free energy secrets now available on CD-ROM or thumb drive. Share the secrets with others for big extra income. For free details, send 2 stamps or $1 postage to MediaTek Assoc, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

**Simple, Easy, Fun & Extremely Inexpensive Way to Make 100% Cash Money Every Day or Whenever You'd Like to Make Money!**

Not some MLM or opportunity mailing deal. It's a fun, easy and perfectly legal way to make all the cash money on the side you want to pocket. You'll make cash at home or anywhere! Send $5.95 & $10 for complete "How to" follow instructions.

**SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT, 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD, KINGSPORT, 37660**

**How To "Make Big-Time" FLEA MARKET CASH By Doing What Others Ain't!**

Pennsylvania woman stumbled on it several years ago and now makes $1,000s every month! There's no competition when you do what she does. Send a couple of stamps for her tell-all report FLEA MARKET CASH 340 HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, TN 37660

**Would You Like An Honest, Respectable Work-At-Home Business With The Genuine Opportunity To Live Your Dreams?**

"Amazing Home Business Makes You Wealthy By Giving Away Free Products!" The secret here is how simple this home business is if you're just willing to spend 3 to 5 hours a week, starting from peanuts you could easily be earning more in a week than most people earn in a month. Get FREE INFORMATION on this "Making Money Miracles!" Rush 2 F/C stamps or $1 for postage to MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

**DON'T BORROW MONEY. GET FREE GRANT MONEY YOU NEVER HAVE TO PAY BACK!**

All it takes is knowing how the money is and how to write up a winning proposal. The "Free Grant Money" report takes all the mystery out of that. Want to start a business, need help for living expenses? Whatever your purpose—now you can get the money you need. Send for FREE INFO today.

**GRANT CENTER, 340 HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, 37660**

**Finally You Can Find Your Way To Riches In Mail Order & Direct Mail Using a... "MY WAY TO RICHES!"**

Recently while beachcombing, I met a guy who made so much money in mail order that while on vacation in 1989 he decided to just drop totally out of the money world I finally coaxed what he calls "My Way To Riches" out of him and wrote down how he did it. Send for FREE INFO on how you can use it to make big $$$ MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

**Finally... An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You To Do Absolutely Nothing!**

But do just a little bit & get paid. A lot more! No build. Come Profit & Revenue Share With Us. Money Comes Payable & Directly To You. For Complete Info & Proof, Rush just 2 F/C Stamps Or $1 For Postage To: MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - Find 100's of SSS making opportunities.
PROFITABLE
HOME BIZ
ADVERTISER

Also online for 12 Full Months at: xlbworld.com;
homebizads.yolasite.com and oppadsmagazine.com
No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.

"SHOULDA, WOULDA, COULADA"
IS THIS YOU??

Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W?W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too! Send your request to:

JASS
Dept. PHBA,
563 River St.,

The Good Image
Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A
Co-Publ. Associate.
Receive 4" Free Ad Space As
Co-Publisher Of
J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSASE & 4 Stamps For Details
Bullseye Broker Bulletin
J Short & Associates
365 River St. Newport, TN 37821

6,000+ Circulation
C/R Rates: 1" - $8 * 2" - $14 * 3" - $18
4" or 2.5x5" - $20 * 4x5" - $32 * 5x8" or
8.5x11" C/R reduced to 5x8" - $40

FREE BASIC TYPESETTING - 30 words/ inch (max.)
Published monthly. Closing date: 8th of each month.
Checks OK. N. Johnson- MediaTek Associates
ISSUE 0818-1 340 Hicksshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Lifetime Advertising
At a Fraction of the Cost

You can put one Flyer on your very own web page or you can put any number up to ten Flyers on your very own web page. All pages are pdf pages. Your Flyers can be enlarged or shrunk down for easier reading or printing.

That means you can put the same number of Flyers your Program, Product or Service requires. This lets you tell your complete story or furnish all the important details about your items.

You could put a 10-page catalog together using your web page. You can have as many web pages as you like and from 1-Flyer up to 10-Flyers in each one.

Our Website: http://inc53.com/LifetimeAds/index.html

'One' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyer Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 24
'Two' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 48
'Three' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 60
'Four' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 70
'Five' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 80
'Six' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 86
'Seven' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 90
'Eight' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 94
'Nine' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $ 96
'Ten' 8 1/2 x 11 Flyers Posted a Lifetime on Your own pdf page $100

Once you send in your Flyers, they will be posted within 48 hours of receiving them. They could be viewed 24/7. They will remain on your web page(s) for a lifetime! Your web pages will be advertised on Our main website for a Lifetime, so you could receive orders without ever doing anything!

50% Dealership with Order!

Name__________________________
Address________________________
City/ST/Zip______________________

Lee Swanson
3850 Stinson Blvd. Apt 205
Minneapolis, MN 55421

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100's of SSS making opportunities.
End Your Lack Of Money Blues!
Now you can stop those lack of money blues with a brand new home operated business. All you have to do is mail our special flyer to others singing those blues. We do all the rest and send you blues ending cash! Send for FREE DETAILS.
J. SHORT & ASSOCIATES
513 RIVER ST., NEWPORT, TN 37821

"SHOULDA, WOULDA, COULDA"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from your daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W's? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too!
Send your request to: J. Short & Associates Dept. BA,
563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 * DO IT TODAY *

RED HOT! RED HOT!
Opportunity Buyer Names
On Peel & Stick Labels
90 for just $5 + 5 F/C stamps - 180 for $10 + 5 F/C's
If you get any nixies your postage refunded.
FREE 60% commission deal with your order.
FREE C/R inserts for your mailings = more profit$ for you!
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Don't Waste Your Money On Mailings And Ads To Curiosity Seekers, Freeloaders And Deadbeats!
Reach People Who Have Money To Spend And Enjoy Spending It . . . Now It Can Be With You!
FREE INFORMATION. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Road
Kingsport, TN 37660-6752
Avoiding Advertising Mistakes

that waste money and decrease your response rate

Save money by avoiding these common advertising mistakes!
Get these valuable tips for only $2 and 3 F/C stamps:
Nick Reed Enterprises, LLC
6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Finally . . .

An Affordable Home Based
Opportunity That Pays You
To Do Absolutely Nothing!

But Do Just A Little Bit & Get Paid A Lot More! No Investment! No Money! No Sales! No Hype! No Warranties! No Returns! No Risk! No Kissin’! Just a Big Fat Check For $20,000 in 120 Days! Free Bonus! Free Bonus! Free Bonus!

Nick Reed Enterprises, LLC
6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Names, Cash & Stamps

Send $2 Cash & 2 FC Stamps to Each Person. Get This AD with You in #1. You will be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit's AD.
#1 Dick Beets, 118 S. 3rd St. - NJ
Princeton, WI 54968
#2 You will be Here on Your Recruit's AD
#3 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B KaonoHi St.
Aiea, HI 96701
#4 You will be Here on Your Recruit's AD

The SHOCKING TRUTH About
PRINT & MAIL ADVERTISING!

If you're involved in any...
MLM Gift Giving Program
Direct Sales
Big Ticket
For any other biz opp...

You Need To Know 1st!

A little 90 report reveals the shocking truth about how dishonest dealers charge you big bucks but never print & mail anywhere near what they claim. Some mail nothing!!

Learn which dealers to trust & who to avoid.
Rush 53 today to: MediaTek, P&H Report
340 Hickshallow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

The Ultimate Wholesale Program! Secret To Success
In Your Own Money Making Business Finally Revealed By A Pro With over 30 years experience. You get 100% guaranteed accurate 32 page listing of info - exact "how-to," list of reputable suppliers and much more. Free info-includes 2 F/Cs or $1 for postage. 5/1, 340 Hickshallow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin®?

It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!

You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!

There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshallow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Best Months Of The Year To Advertise.
Best Days Of The Week To Mail Mailings
And Best States To Mail Offers To!

Veteran direct response marketer's new report reveals what every advertiser and mailer must know to be successful. Get your copy for only $10 or 20 F/Cs. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshallow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Professor Savings

Finally You Can Find Your Way To Riches
In Mail Order & Direct Mail Using . . .
"MY WAY TO RICHES!"

Recently while backcombing, I met a guy who made so much money in mailorder that while on vacation in 1989 he decided to just drop totally out of mailorder. I finally caught what he calls "My Way To Riches" out of him and wrote down how he did it.
Send for FREE INFO on how you can use it to make big $$ in MediaTek, 340 Hickshallow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660.

PROCESSION OF THE MULTI-MILLIONS ONLINE

USING LOW COST 2" DISPLAY ADS

We Design A Brand New 2" AD For You.
YOUR 8 1/2x11" FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM
PLACED ON THE INTERNET 1 FULL YEAR
WITH IT'S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS
AND AT NO ADDITIONAL COST WE
DESIGN A 2" AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT
AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF C/R'S.
NO INTERNET ACCESS/COMPUTER NEEDED!
$25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY COST.
Send clear, crisp copy and mail unlined. No small letter advertising accepted.

MEDIATEK ASSOCIATES, WEB DEPT., PHBA
340 HICKSHALLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

PROFitable HOME BIZ ADVERTISER

 Also online for 12 Full Months at: xbworld.com;
 homebizados.yolasite.com and oppadsmagazine.com

No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.
GET PAID $500 OVER AND OVER AGAIN FOR "DOING NOTHING"
Free Details! Return this ad with a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
Sam's Code # A201
P.O.Box 1212, Jackson, TN 38302
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YOUR OFFERS RECEIVE CONTINUOUS WEEKLY CIRCULATION
WE MAIL TO OUR LATEST OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS AND BUYERS

EASY ORDER FORM

☐ Yes! I KNOW A GREAT DEAL WHEN I SEE IT! PLEASE PRINT & MAIL MY ENCLOSED FLYER FOR THE NUMBER OF WEEKS AND FOR THE PRICE I HAVE SELECTED BELOW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METHOD OF PAYMENT ENCLOSED:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ CASH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Money Order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Check</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ 1 MONTH (4 WEEKS X 100) 1 SIDE $25.00
☐ 1 MONTH (4 WEEKS X 100) 2 SIDES $45.00
☐ 3 MONTHS (12 WEEKS X 100) 1 SIDE $70.00
☐ 3 MONTHS (12 WEEKS X 100) 2 SIDES $120.00
☐ 6 MONTHS (24 WEEKS X 100) 1 SIDE $100.00
☐ 6 MONTHS (24 WEEKS X 100) 2 SIDES $150.00

☐ 50% DEALERSHIP SENT WITH YOUR ORDER IF REQUESTED BY CHECKING HERE

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO
LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110-STS
ROGUE RIVER OR 97537

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________________
PHONE: _______________________________ Email: ____________

© Liberty Publications, 2013
GET PAID $500 OVER AND OVER AGAIN FOR “DOING NOTHING”.

Are You Kidding Me? Nope! I’m not kidding you. Yes, that’s correct. “Get Paid $500.00 Over and Over Again For Doing Nothing”. Join everyone’s favorite money maker dream program TODAY. No copies to make. No flyers to mail out. No mailing list to buy. Just simple 1” Ads. We promote the program and sign-up new members under you. You can mail out flyers if you want to. This program is set up for you to monitor what’s going on and exactly when you will get paid, making this program 100% scam FREE! “GUARANTEED”. Stop jumping from one program to another. Join us today and make lots of money Doing Nothing.

HERE IS HOW THIS NEW PROGRAM WORKS.
(1) When you order our “Booklet/Card”. Your start-up kit contains several more ways to earn Passive Income from home.
(2) We will place your name on box #1 as we sign-up new members under you, your name will rotate around the boxes from box #1 through box # 10. When your name drops off the boxes, you will receive a money order for $500.00 dollars.
(3) You keep $400.00 out of this $500.00 and use $100.00 out of your profits to re-enter again. You can continue to re-enter over and over again and continue to receive tons of $500.00 over and over again which means $1,000’s of dollars for you.
(4) Your down-lines will always follow you making your name to re-circle over and over again and as fast as possible.
(5) NOTE: Anytime a new member signs up under you, they will send you a copy of this flyer with your name on #1 position. So you can keep your own records to know exactly when your name drops off from box #10 and exactly when you will receive your own $500.00 from us so no one will be kidding you. That’s my “GUARANTEE” to you. (Please keep good records to know exactly when your checks are on the way to you.) This is not a MLM or Get Rich quick program. It is affiliate.

HERE IS WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE WHEN YOU SIGN-UP:
(1) A Master copy of this flyer with your name and address on #1 position. Plus our new “Card/Passive Income” Booklet.
(2) You will receive our FREE information on “How To Get FREE Money, Save Money and More” $1,000’s of Dollars.
(3) FREE report on “How To Make $72,850 Part-Time”. Plus “Discount Savings Card” worth $1,000’s of Dollars in Savings.
(4) FREE information on “Where And How To Get FREE Prescription Drugs”. Plus “Secrets Of The Richest People”.

HERE IS HOW THE CHART LOOKS:

```
1 → 2 → 3 → 4 → 5 → 6 → 7 → 8 → 9 → 10
```

When you sign-up, your name will be placed here.

When your name drops off from box #10, you get paid $500.00

HOW TO SIGN-UP AND REGISTER:
(A) Print your name and address below. Make two (2) copies of this flyer. Send a copy of this flyer ONLY to the member on #1 position (this is for his or her own records.) You will love our new Passive Income Booklet and Discount Savings Card”.
(B) Send a copy of the flyer with only $100 to the member on #2 position (for your membership fee and for a copy of our Passive Income Booklet and Discount Savings Card). Booklet contains several ways to earn extra more money from home.

(1) LG’s Supply W-4411 2 Mile Rd, Neillsville, WI 54456 (send only a copy to this member).
(2) Sam’s P.O.Box 1212, Jackson, TN 38302 (send a copy and $100 money order, check, cash or PayPal to this member)

Your Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

City: __________________ State: _______ Zip: __________ Phone: _____________

Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________ For PayPal.Send Payment to: -Sam7@Peoplepc.com

NOTE: We have updated this new program to make it 100% scam FREE and transparent for all members. It may take the same day, a few days or few weeks for your name to circle the blocks depending on the number of people signing up everyday. So be patient. Also, we forward commission money daily to members so all transactions are final and no refund. All taxes are your sole responsibility and no 1099’s form will be issued. You take care of your earnings, records, and taxes. Our Discount Savings Card will Save you $1,000’s of Dollars on your Groceries, Dining, Hotels, Travel, Movies, Shopping, Attractions and More.

© 2018 Sam’s Heavy Hitters Program, Jackson, TN 38302 Phone (731) 928-5601 For PayPal payment. E-Mail: Sam7@Peoplepc.com Your Code: # 16
Gushing $10s and $50s ~ Summer NEWS UPDATE

June/July 2018

Summer Slow Down? ... Not for us!!!

We are now in our 3rd month and we can hardly believe the amazing success our members are having! We reported last month that we have “the fastest growing program in the direct mail industry” and that growth has not slowed down! We have several more members who have earned over $1,000 and 3 who are over $2,000, well on their way to 10K+! Congrats to our newest “Gold Leader” members who have sponsored 5+ members:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Our newest Gold Leader Members!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Norr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Poposki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Belland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are just getting started! Where will you be six months from now?

They join our first 7 GOLD LEADERS: Willie Huang, Lon Lindsey, Jim Duffy, Kitty Jones, Maiya Champa, A. Jaramillo and Billy Clark.

Our first Diamond Leader just qualified ~ Lon Lindsey

Congratulations to Lon Lindsey of Louisville, KY for being the first member to reach the rank of Diamond Leader! To reach this rank you must be on both the $10 & $50 lists and sponsor 25 members. Lon is getting cash in the mail almost every day now! He has earned over $1,000 and is on his way to $5,000 and more! When Lon fixes a goal in his mind, he does not give up; he keeps his foot on the gas until he reaches his goal! The Diamond Leader rewards package contains 7 bonuses including a Silver Eagle Coin, 200 Stamps and other prizes... the total value is over $500! I asked Lon if it was worth all the hard work and investment and he said “It’s worth it ten times over! When you have a hot program, the best thing you can do is set your mind on a goal and go as fast as you can to reach it.”

We’re getting phone calls that are VERY exciting!

Over the past couple of weeks we’ve had several phone calls from people who say something like this “I’ve received 3, 4, 5 (or more) of these flyers in the mail... I KNOW this program must be working because of how many flyers I’m getting! It looks like a great money maker so I’m joining!” The lesson of this is “Those who persist and keep mailing will win.”

WHY are we growing so fast? The top 7 reasons why people love this program:

1) It appeals to BOTH groups of mailers – low cost and mid/high cost,
2) Very low monitor fee,
3) Direct pay cash is preferred by most people,
4) It’s designed to get a very high response,
5) Realistic income potential of thousands, even for average mailers,
6) Mass market appeal for long-term income,
7) Just sponsor 5 people to get 100 stamps and other great bonuses.

An awesome new service... We have tested many different ways to maximize response, and we are sharing this valuable info with our members. Send us $6 cash and we will send you a detailed report on the specific strategies that work best along with a REAL mailing, exactly how we mail it, which is currently getting between 3% and 4% response. This info is worth hundreds and it is available ONLY to our members at our cost... just send $6 to Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864.
This is the only “cheat-proof” program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I’m talking cash... $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don’t appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don’t have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that’s included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

- **$10 and $50 bills come directly to you** – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
- **The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list** – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It’s fair and cheat-proof.
- **5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow** (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
- **No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed** This is really simple!
- **100 or 250 mailing names** You are ordering our “Simple Success System.” You get 100 mailing leads with the low-cost option ($10 list), and 250 leads with the full membership ($10 and $50 list).
- **The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers** – the monitor mails consistently as a participant… the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
- **100 FREE STAMPS Bonus** – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

**Example:** You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

Send a $10 Bill to all 5 people on this list (it’s only $50 to get started!)
1 Bill Bryda, PO Box 1921, Woonsocket, RI 02895 (401) 765-0934
2 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
3 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 386, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Robert O’Dell, 3131 Stanwood St, Philadelphia, PA 19136
5 Bob Hauck, 6126 N. Naper Ave., Chicago, IL 60631 (773) 595-0303

**ALSO Send $50 cash or money order to all 5 on this list if joining both**
1 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
2 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 386, Sandpoint, ID 83864 (208) 255-8439
3 Maya Champa, PO Box 251, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Tony Tarantino, 1647 Willow Pass Rd, #23, Concord, CA 94520
5 Bob Reskin, PO Box 21635, Piedmont, CA 94610 (510) 967-5421

☐ (check box) TO JOIN at the low-cost level to receive $10 bills:
First, get five $10 bills. Then fill out the form to the left and make 5 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member listed in the $10 bill section along with a copy of this page (total cost $50). That’s it! You’re in for only $50!

☐ (check box) ONLY if you are joining BOTH levels to receive $10 AND $50 bills: Monitor will confirm that the $50 was received by the 5 members on the list above. Make 10 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member on the $10 list, and ALSO mail five $50 bills (or M.O.s) one to each member on the $50 list along with a copy of this page. Wrap each bill in paper.

Copyright 2018. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our “Simple Success System” and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
Receive Cash & FREE Silver! - Get Paid Up To 5 Times From One Order!

TO GET STARTED: Please follow instructions carefully! Make one $25 money order payable to the Master-Block Owner. Next, mark an X next to the SilverBlocks you want to purchase (4) max. Next, make money orders payable to the person or people of the boxes you want to own. Note: Make one total amount payable to that person if multiple boxes are owned by that person. Lastly, make one $35 money order payable to SilverBlocks. Now mail this postcard or copy and all payments with your name/address/telephone/email to: SilverBlocks - POB 181058 - Tallahassee, FL 32318

YOU WILL RECEIVE FOR YOUR ORDER
Our 16 page booklet: The Business of MONEY. A B&W/C/R master with your name as the MasterBlock Owner. And your name as the owner of any SilverBlocks you have purchased.

All Cash & Silver Coins Are Sent Out To Members Weekly!

---

SilverBlocks

Buy A Block
Earn An Income

Dear friend, “cashblock-type” programs have been a very “successful” money maker for many work-at-home mail marketers! It’s a “proven” concept that continues to rake in money over and over again! For example: One mailable has made over $85,000 from this cash-generating concept! Well, we’ve made this concept even better! First, you’ll receive a FREE Silver Button Coin with payment every time someone buys your block! Secondly, a MASTER-BLOCK “makes certain” you’ll receive money if anyone purchases a SILVERBLOCK from your postcard!

Make $750 A Week! New Improved Concept!

HOW IT WORKS: There are (9) BLOCK positions. (1) MASTER-BLOCK and (8) SILVERBLOCKS. **You must purchase the MASTER-BLOCK to have rights to own a SILVERBLOCK.** To buy a SILVERBLOCK, Mark an X next to the block you want to purchase. (4 max) **You pay dollar amount only! - The Monitor Pays The Silver Coin Bonuses!** You are now the owner of that block and will receive Cash and a Silver bonus when someone buys your SilverBlock. By owning multiple Blocks, but limiting the amount to (4) will increase your earning potential exponentially! **Best strategy, buy a combination 2 lesser and 2 higher Blocks**! The blocks you own will be circulated by other members and vice versa! A true team effort!

---

$25 MasterBlock Owner - COLLEEN KENNEDY

$10 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin
COLLEEN KENNEDY

$20 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin
COLLEEN KENNEDY

$25 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin
M. MCQUEEN

$50 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin
FRANKIE YUE

Choose Up To 4 SilverBlocks!

Receive Cash & Silver With Every Payment!

Sell Your Silver For More CASH!

Details included on easy buy-back plan for selling your silver!
FINALLY, A SIMPLE & PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS!
FREE Postcards ~ FREE Names. 24-HR RECORDED MESSAGE! CALL- 909-200-2880

Are you looking for an *Easy, Honest* and *Ethical* way to earn EXTRA income from home? If so, then join Life Force International and profit from the Multi-Billion Dollar Nutritional Industry! Here is the honest truth about our program....

- You will *Never* have to sell any products!
- You will *Never* have to stock any products!
- You will *Never* have to explain the program!
- You will *Never* have to bother family & friends!
- You will *Never* have to make phone calls!

**ALL YOU DO IS MAIL OUR POSTCARDS.** Best of all, we will give you FREE postcards every single month...GUARANTEED. No computer needed. This is by far, the Easiest Home-Based Business. Our postcard system does the work for you. If you can mail a postcard, you can do this business.

**LIFE CHANGING PRODUCT:** Body Balance is a Liquid Health supplement that was endorsed by over 6,000 healthcare professionals. Experience better health and more energy. This product is not available in stores.

**UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL:** Would an EXTRA $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 per month, change your life? You can start making money within your very first month. Ordinary individuals are earning Full-Time incomes with Part-Time effort. Individuals who have failed in other programs, are FINALLY making money by simply using our simple postcard mailing system. Nothing could be EASIER.

**Earn a nice monthly income with just a few members below you!**
- 12 People = $405/Month ~ Car Payment!
- 30 People = $1,075/Month ~ House Payment!
- 120 People = $4,550/Month ~ Quit Your Job!

*Based on each person ordering 100BV.*

**SECURE YOUR POSITION:** If you are serious about making money from home, then you need to join our Life Force TEAM today. To get started, just complete the Enrollment Form below and return it with $2 or 4 stamps for shipping & handling of your FREE Start-Up package.

**NEW MEMBER ENROLLMENT FORM**

- Yes, enroll me in Life Force & rush me the FREE Start-Up Kit along with my coupon to request 250 FREE postcards & 250 FREE names. Enclosed is $2 or 4 stamps for shipping and handling.

**NAME:**
**ADDRESS:**
**CITY:**
**STATE:**
**ZIP:**
**PHONE:**

*Return this coupon with $2 or 4 stamps to:*
New Dimensions 50K Team
P.O. Box 969 ~ Grayson, GA 30017
Referred by FRANTZ PIERRE
AD-VENTURE MARKETING

560A NE F St Ste # 412, GRANTS PASS, OR 97526

1,200 CIRCULATION

PLUS ONLINE FREE FOR A FULL YEAR AT WWW.XLBWORLD.COM

YOUR ADS GET AROUND WITH US!

AD RATES

TO GET TO PROSPERITY MOUNTAIN, BE SMART & FOLLOW THE RIGHT PATH BY ADVERTISING WITH US!

CAMERA READY ADS:

1" $3
2" $4
3" $6
3"x6" $10
4"x5" $12
8"x10" PAGE ONE-SIDED $30
8"x10" PAGE TWO-SIDED $50

FREE CHECKING COPY

DEADLINE
7th Of Each Month

FOR CONFIRMATION SEND #10 BUSINESS SASE

© COPYRIGHT 2013 AD-VENTURE MARKETING
Dear Friend, Join me in ABM and I will provide you with FREE Full Page Ad for 3 consecutive months. Plus 100 post card stamps. Call Ray Price (626) 791-1053. Please Call B4 you join.

Limited to the first 24 Respondents Only

This is ALL about RESIDUAL INCOME
ABM is The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America’s Finest “Residual Income System”
Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income
That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

This is Why People Say “YES” to ABM
ABM Now uses a “1-UP Pay Plan”
Earn $75 Residually Every Month For Every $125 Monthly Auto-Ship You Refer, after your 1st one. Infinitely Wide
True Unlimited Leverage
From Your 2nd Referral on, You Earn $75 Residually Every Month from their 1st Referral Each, & their 1st, & their 1st, & their 1st, & their 1st, etc.
Infinitely Deep

Imagine Getting PAID $75
Every Month For ALL That Say “YES”
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays This $900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience!
We Supply The Postcards & The Mailing Lists on Labels!
NO Computer is Needed!
Unlimited Earning Ability!
Easy to Understand and Do!

American Bill Money
SINCE 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

Referred By: Dan Ratbone

Are You Serious About Earning More Money In Your Spare Time From Home?

If “YES”, Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.
1-800-632-0739
Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes.

abminfo.com
Dear Fiend,

WHY DO YOU KEEP JUMPING IN AND OUT OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS EVERY FEW MONTHS, YEAR AFTER YEAR? Programs are not the lottery and you should not look at programs as if you’re gambling in Las Vegas trying to hit the jack pot. This is one major reason why you are not successful, receiving commissions that continue to grow and Grow Indefinitely, from even just one program.

ANY VENTURE WORTH WHILE THAT ALLOWS YOU TO EARN LARGE SUMS OF MONEY WILL REQUIRE THAT YOU FACE SOME KIND OF ADVERSITY OVER A PERIOD OF TIME, INDEFINITELY, before you start to experience some kind of long term residual success. While you are going though this adversity you must not turn around, you must not quit or you will fail. IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE. You must be willing to lose the money that you’ve invested into the program venture, to eventually gain this great prize of financial freedom. If you are not willing to do this then you should not get involved with the mail order business at all. You have already lost money over and over again by getting into another program and another and another. This habit of jumping from program to program, must stop at some point, it’s got to stop NOW!

THE DARKEST HOUR IS ALWAYS JUST BEFORE THE DAWN. The darkest hour represents the time period required to promote your program, before you start to see some kind of sun light and it may even get darker before there’s light. You must accept this fact before you start, or at some point. In this case the sun light represents commissions that come in on a regular basis, that continue to grow larger and larger; the darkest hour is an indefinitely unknown period of time. You must have faith, which is the ASSURED expectation of what is hoped for. In this case it will be commissions that come in on a regular basis like clockwork for the rest of your life.

ALSO, YOU’LL HAVE TO GO OUT ON THE HIGHEST LIMB TO GET THE BEST FRUIT ON THE BUSINESS TREE. Because that’s where all of the good fruit is on most any tree, out on the furthest limb. Will the limb break when you go out on the limb? You’ll have to maneuver things so that you can retrieve, get the good fruit so that the limb does not break. The limb breaking represents quitting the program, becoming inconsistent, or inactive in the program. You’ll also need some support, such as a ladder, the ladder represents a good supportive, carrying sponsor that you can work with, long term, and communicate with regularly who will provide you with some Free Advertising (Do not join a program without good supportive sponsor) to help guide you to the good fruit and to hold the ladder sturdy while you get the lusthes fruit which represents quality members and commissions that continue to Grow and Grow.

YOU’LL NEED TO JOIN A PROGRAM THAT HAS BEEN AROUND FOR 10 YEARS, OR LONGER. STATISTICS PROVE THAT 95% OF ALL START UP GROUND FLOOR PROGRAMS DO NOT LAST EVEN THREE YEARS. Although companies and programs that have been established for more than 10 years, had a beginning at some point. You may wish to join a start up, without quitting the program that has the most seniority, otherwise choose only one, unless you can afford both. It can also be a program that you receive commissions from the same people each month, or one time and I repeat, choose a good supportive sponsor. Don’t join any program without one. You are dead in the water if you do.

I invite you to join with me in the American Bill Money (in business now for over 15 years) and I will provide you with FREE Full Page advertising for 3 consecutive months in a row. (Just like the ad on the reverse side, or like the ad on the page opposite of this page). I will pay to have your circular with your name address and ID# on it printed and mailed, or advertised to [1,000], [1,200], [5,000], or [10,000]. GUARANTEED! Proof of mailing will be sent to you. I will also provide you with 100 FREE Post Card Stamps, Plus $1000 in FREE Groceries Guaranteed! You will also be provided with Proven Effective support until you begin to receive commission checks on a regular basis. Go to Abminfo.com click on the red “Order Bottom” near the top of the page. Use referral #4094 Dan Rathbone. American Bill Money is still exploding! Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent.

Thanks,

*(PLEASE CALL RAY B4 YOU JOIN. SPEAK CLEARLY AND REPEAT)*

(Ray H. Price Referral #4305). 626-791-1053 /24hrs. raypriceray@yahoo.com

My legal signature bonds me to the FREE support offered in the last paragraph.

©Copyright 2018 Ray H. Price All Rights Reserved.
Greetings!

This is a Very Easy and Profitable Opportunity. It only takes $4.00 to join and only three new members to move you to Step 2. Then you are on your way to Step 10.

Check out the details below and get ready to get really excited! As you will see, once you cycle to step two, you are given a new spot back into step one and this can create a steady cash flow! Check out all the details below:

---

**STEP ONE**
Send $4 to the monitor by mail: VIC BENNETT, PO Box 2050, Battle Ground, WA. 98604
Once 3 join or are placed under you, you move to Step Two. 3 x $4 = $12. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $8 pays you into Step Two...

**STEP TWO**
$8 from step one pays your way into Step Two. 3 follow you from Step One. 3 x $8 = $24. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $15 pays you into Step Three. $5 is sent to you.

**STEP THREE**
$15 from step two pays your way into Step Three. 3 follow you from Step Two. 3 x $15 = $45. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $30 pays you into Step Four. $11 is sent to you.

**STEP FOUR**
$30 from step three pays your way into Step Four. 3 follow you from Step Three. 3 x $30 = $90. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $60 pays you into Step Five. $26 is sent to you.

**STEP FIVE**
$60 from step four pays your way into Step Five. 3 follow you from Step Four. 3 x $60 = $180. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $120 pays you into Step Six. $56 is sent to you.

---

**STEP SIX**
$120 from step five pays your way into Step Six. 3 follow you from Step Five. 3 X $120 = $360. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $240 pays you into Step Seven. $116 is sent to you.

**STEP SEVEN**
$240 from step six pays your way into Step Seven. 3 follow you from Step Six. 3 X $240 = $720. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $500 pays you into Step Eight. $216 is sent to you.

**STEP EIGHT**
$500 from step seven pays your way into Step Eight. 3 follow you from Step Seven. 3 X $500 = $1500. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $1000 pays you into Step Nine. $496 is sent to you.

**STEP NINE**
$1000 from step eight pays your way into Step Nine. 3 follow you from Step Eight. 3 X $1000 = $3000. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. $2000 pays you into Step Ten. $996 is sent to you.

**STEP TEN**
$2000 from step nine pays your way into Step Ten. 3 follow you from Step Nine. 3 X $2000 = $6000. $4 is used to put you back into Step One. Program ends here. $5,996 is sent to you. At that time you can also take more spots by joining again.

---

Fill out your information below or use a return label.

---

Visit Our Website: http://its3x.angelfire.com/

fiveoverandover@gmail.com
Send Entire Page
Along With $4 To:

VIC BENNETT
P.O. Box 2050
Battle Ground, WA
98604-2050

---

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE: EMAIL:
YOUR SPONSOR: CRAIG CROUCHE
Web Sites/Web Pages you should Visit!

A Full Page Ad Online can cost as little as $3.00 per 8¼x11 for One Full Year.

You just can’t beat that ADVERTISING PRICE in the Mail Order Print Media.

However, The Ads on any Website will not be viewed (except by the Online Advertisers) unless people who are interested in Mail Order visit these Web Sites / Web Pages.

This Is My BEST Offer Ever!

Send your BEST 1-Sided Circular and $20.00 Cash or Money Order to:

Larry L. Mann • P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

All Your FUTURE Circulars / Flyers / Adsheets will cost just $10.00 thereafter. Your Flyers STAY Online (on Your Free Webpage) for Life of Your Webpage!

No more Folding, Stuffing and Mailing hundreds of flyers just to make a sale.

Let me put ALL Your HOT OFFERS on Your Very Own Webpage, then I will print your Webpage address on a Circular like this and place it in a 5,000 cir. “Shore To Shore” Magazine so Mail Order Dealers can go to YOUR Webpage to look at ALL YOUR OFFERS$, not just 1 or 2 Offers in an envelope...

That is a 5,000 Circulation monthly until your Url rotates off of this 8¼x11 Flyer for a one-time fee of $20.00 and only $10.00 for each 1-Sided 8¼x11 thereafter.

Where else can you get an 8¼x11 Full Page Ad Printed & Mailed to 5,000 every month for just $20.00 for the first 1-Sided Circular and Only $10.00 (for each Side) for each full page ad thereafter?

A “Go Getter” - SPECIAL Save - $200 • http://www.inc54.com/umop/index.html

IT’S JUST 1 BUCK ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/CREllard

Don’t Stop Till You Receive Enough... • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/DPierce

Best Stamp & Cash Program Ever Created • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones

People will Pay you to be on your Mailing List • http://inc53.com/Biz/DPierce

DOUBLE PAY SYSTEM ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/EBynum

Learn Why Over 40,000 People Joined Wealthperx ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/SHMi

Money By The Minute!/How Powerful Is This ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/KClark

Link Your Webpage Url for a Lifetime • http://inc53.com/Link/index.html


The Rainmaker Pro ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/HJordan

Wayne Achord’s Best Opportunities ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/WAchord

Kim Clark’s Best Opportunities ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/KClark

JOIN THE 10/10 LOAN CLUB TODAY! ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/RDelPilar

Larry L. Mann

Dept. (STS-200) • P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020
110,000 Flyers Printed and Mailed

Fast Printing & Mailing

(1 Side Only)

No Deadline

$75.

Cash or Postal Money Order Only

Larry L. Mann

P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle TN 37020
**PREMIER CASH & STAMP SYSTEM**

Receive $2,000+ CASH Weekly For LIFETIME! Receive 2,000+ STAMPS Weekly For LIFETIME!


**HOW IT WORKS:*** When you sign up, your name goes to Position #1. Every person who joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name, and address in Position #2 and #4. Position #4 is your Permanent Pay Position. You will always have two positions on flyers of the members you personally sponsored. This is Awesome! You will recycle for LIFE! You can never drop out and you will be in thousands and thousands of flyers FOREVER!

**GETTING STARTED:** Make copies of this page and mail $20 Cash Only (no check or money order) & 20 Forever Stamps to each member position listed below wrapped in dark paper so it is not visible. Monitor will VERIFY that all payments have been made, upon confirmation of payment, you will receive your c/r copy with you in Position #1.

1. Dan McCarty, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015
2. FREE SPACE SAVE $20 & 20 Forever Stamps
3. Z.A.C., 1508 Coral Cut Off, Azle, TX 76063
4. FREE SPACE SAVE $20 & 20 Forever Stamps (Permanent Pay Position)

---

**GOD BLESS AMERICA**
**UNITED WE STAND**

---

**THE NATIONAL SHOPPERS GUIDE**

100,000 Guaranteed National Circulation!
Published In "Shore To Shore" Magazine
To 5,000 Monthly
For 20 Months. Free Checking Copy!

1"...$50, 2"...$76, 3"...$100, 4"...$120
2-1/2" X 5"...$125, 3X6"...$150, 4X5"...$200

Free 50% Dealership with your order. Send your C/R ads with payment, and 3 Forever Stamps To The Dealer:
Your Ad Will Also Will Be Posted Online 1 Year Available To 300+ Million Prospects!

Dan McCarty
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

---

**DAN’S SUCCESS ADS**

*10,000 CIRCULATION*
1"-$5 • 2"-$8 • 3"-$12

**GLOBAL AD BLASTER**

*5,000 CIRCULATION*
1"-$4 • 2"-$7 • 3"-$10

**MAIL ORDER STANDARD**

*2,000 CIRCULATION*
1"-$3 • 2"-$5 • 3"-$7

**MAIL ORDER MAGNET**

*1,200 CIRCULATION*
1"-$2 • 2"-$4 • 3"-$6

DAN McCarty
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

---

**INTERNET BARGAIN**

Your 8.5X11 Flyer posted on a high-traffic website for 1 year for only $5. Send payment and flyer to:
SELECT MAILING
P.O. BOX 912 • ANDERSON, IN 46015

---

**INSTANT BUSINESS**

Get 15 One Inch Ads you can use in any publications. Ads to Receive $3, $5, $10, $20, $50 CASH!! Make $7 Profit Each Time you sell this package deal. Send $10 for Dealership Package, or for details send a SASE to:
Dan McCarty
PO Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

---

**THE SYMBOL OF ETERNAL LOVE**
Say "Hello" to a New Way of Life!
100,000 Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!

When you join us: We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers Like This (10,000 monthly) with Your Name And Address in #1 Position. When Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers for Them FREE with Your Name In Position #2. Your Flyer Keeps Getting Mailed To 100,000 Again and Again when you are in Position #1, Position #2, and Position #3, (10,000 Monthly until 100,000 have been mailed).

FLYERS MAILED EVERY MONTH WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #1, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS ALL YEAR LONG!
Level 1 - We mail out 10,000 monthly and if you get 1/4 of 1% response -- That is 25 New Members x $100 = $2,500.00.
Level 2 - These 25 do the same and get 25 each with you in #2 Position -- That's 625 New Members x $100 = $62,500.00.
Level 3 - These 625 do the same and get 25 each with you in #3 Position -- That's 15,625 New Members x $100 = $1,562,500. TOTAL PAYOUT = $1,627,500! THESE RESULTS GO ON EVERY MONTH FOR YEARS!

YOUR NAME ON 100,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $100 CASH GIFTS EVERYDAY!
ALL $100 CASH GIFTS COME DIRECTLY TO YOUR FRONT DOOR or Your Mailbox. No orders to fill, No Checks to cash. All Envelopes come with $100 Cash. Send $100 CASH and a copy to each Member listed Below, and to the Monitor. The $100 Cash is a free GIFT to the 3 members to help with rising Living Costs. If you don't send CASH you will go to the back of the line of Cash buyers and wait.

Send CASH Only! No Checks.

SEND $100 CASH TO THE MONITOR: Larry L. Mann ◆ P.O. Box 130 ◆ Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#1. Send $100 CASH To: Anita Pollock 1230 Picket Rd Jacksonville NC 28540
#2. Send $100 CASH To: Ms Jean P.O. Box 145 Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#3. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100
Receive a FREE Lifetime Professional Website for this program (worth $100s).
Your $100 is a Gift, so we do not demand nor verify payments. (Cheaters will lose Dealership)
All Rights Reserved without Prejudice UCC 1-308, LLM, 2018 Disclaimer: No guaranteed amount of Income. (Dm-umop)
NOW, That I Have Your Attention!!
Would you like to make that much “CASH” WITHIN 21 DAYS?
It’s Absolutely “TRUE” and a “PROVEN SUCCESS!!”

NO! This is not what you think! You don’t have to send $5 to four or five people for a report package, receipt or product that is basically useless and then invest hundreds and thousands of dollars hoping for a small gain, or spend all of your time stuffing envelopes with requested products and shipping them.

This opportunity that is being presented to you is unique and a money making phenomenon! Here is why:

FIRST - The response rate has been in the 50% rate [That Is UNHEARD Of In This Business].
SECOND - There are only 3 levels (not 4, 5, 6, or 10). That would take months to see final results!!

CHECK THESE PROVEN TESTIMONIALS OUT:

Eric Grant of Texas says: “With the other programs I was in, my response rate was only 2%, but with this opportunity, my response rate was well over 50%, and I’ve made over $5 Million in about 21 Days!! My only regret is, I wish I could have gotten my hands on this sooner!”

Nick Smith of California says: “I followed the instructions to the letter and then two weeks later, money started pouring in, like I was hoping for. Now, you might think I’m crazy when I tell you, I actually got sick and tired of counting money, because $4 Million in $10 Bills is so much money to keep up with!! But I’m definitely enjoying life a lot more NOW!”

PLEASE KEEP READING:

If you choose to participate, you will be sending out the program to people who are already in Multi-Level Marketing and Not Opportunity Seekers! They will realize this program is a lot better, a lot faster, requires very little work, with a response rate of 50% and a return of Millions of Dollars in about 21 Days! PLUS you could go on a vacation and not worry about sending out request or products. So, whether you have been in or are currently participating in an MLM... YOU HAVE GOT TO GIVE THIS OPPORTUNITY A TRY!

1. Send $10.00 in CASH (That Is All) to ONLY the 3rd Name on the list. Note: Write your name and address plus this is a Gift on a piece of paper. Wrap it around the $10.00 Bill and Mail to the 3rd Name ONLY!

2. Order your mailing list by calling (262) 786 - 1853 and ask to speak to Doug. These are very high quality leads. Ask for the Stick and Peel Labels.

3. Retype the name and address list by placing your name in the #1 position and remove #3 as they now have made millions. Slide the #1 to the #2 position on the new list and #2 becomes the new #3. REMEMBER To Type All Names And Addresses CORRECTLY!! OR for a Professional Typeset copy with the current name list with yours in the 1st position (2 copies of each page), send this current copy and your Name & Address and $5.00 to Fantasy Masterworks, P.O. Box 1275, Georgetown, SC 29442-1275.

Please Note: We are not the creator of this program, only offering the typesetting.
After making the required changes on the list have 100 to 500 or more copies of this entire program made, and send them out immediately! Basically, you can wait a few weeks for your name to reach the 3rd position and then you can start collecting Mucho $10 Bills! Remember, if you are not making over 1 Million, you simply did not follow the instructions as provided.

There are no restrictions on sending out copies of this program, because there are millions of people currently participating in MLM and millions more are joining every month. According to the world almanac, there are approximately 200 million adults in this country, and rapidly growing!! Plus, there are millions more in MLM in Canada and Puerto Rico. So, you are not out of prospects in the MLM money gifting programs anytime soon!

**“HOW ARE YOU GOING TO MAKE MONEY??”**

Let’s say you send out 500 copies (with normal response rate of 50%).
1st Level: 500 copies X 50% = 250 Participants.
2nd Level: 250 Participants X 500 copies X 50% = 62,500 Participants.
3rd Level: 62,500 Participants X 500 Copies X 50% = 15,625,000 Participants.

**FINAL RESULTS:** 15,625,000 X $10.00 = **$156,250,000.00 IN CASH!!**

**YOUR INVESTMENT:** $55 for mailing list, $245 for stamps, $10.00 Gift and $40 for Printing and Envelopes.

If you send out 100 Copies:
1st Level - 100 Copies X 50% = 50 Participants.
2nd Level - 50 Participants X 100 copies X 50% = 2,500 Participants.
3rd Level - 2,500 Participants X 100 Copies X 50% = 125,000 Participants.

**FINAL RESULTS:** 125,000 X $10.00 = **$1,250,000.00 IN CASH!!**

**YOUR INVESTMENT:** $15 for mailing list, $49 for stamps, $10.00 Gift and $8 for Printing and Envelopes.

These are Just EXAMPLES. The examples assume that everyone will be sending out the same number of copies and achieve the same results. In a perfect world that would be true, but as you know, there are no guarantees in life. **REMEMBER THIS - AS YOU SOW - SO SHALL YOU REAP!!**

Be HONEST! Follow all the instructions exactly as written! WHY? Because decoy names are included in the mailing list, to monitor whether everyone is mailing to the 3rd person and to control and eliminate cheaters. **WHAT GOES AROUND, COMES AROUND!!** This is done to help you, me, and everyone involved to share abundantly and to assure that we do not lose our money, to dishonesty. MLM in now a $20 Billion Dollar Industry, and thousands of people are using this program, to become self-made millionaires everyday. Teachers, doctors, attorneys, and people from all walks of life have used this program to purchase new houses, cars, to pay off debts, to take dream vacations, and for whatever they want or need. No longer does money hold them back... They are now living their life! **DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO JOIN IN THIS....**

**“THE HOTTEST MONEY MAKING PRODUCING PROGRAM EVER!!!”** Please double check your name and address before printing. **YOU DON’T HAVE A CHANCE, UNLESS YOU TAKE A CHANCE!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#1</th>
<th>#2</th>
<th>#3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moses Shirk</td>
<td>Ephraim Zook</td>
<td>Ronald D. Franke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 Army Camp Road</td>
<td>272 Picklehill Road</td>
<td>44 Brace Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer, TN</td>
<td>Fort Plain, NY</td>
<td>Medford, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38585</td>
<td>13339</td>
<td>08055-9596</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POCKET $4000 A WEEK INTERNATIONAL GOLD RUSH!
EVERY WEEK FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!
MAKE MONEY FAST! WE MAIL YOUR FIRST 1,000 PIECES!!
EARN $200 AND A UNIQUE PIECE OF GOLD PER ORDER USING THIS INCREDIBLE CASH PULLING FLYER....OVER AND OVER AGAIN!
24 Hour MUST HEAR TOLL FREE RECORDING
1-888-601-5777 \ www.INTERNATIONALGOLDRUSH.COM/VF985

Would you say a simple one-time investment would be worth the chance to Pocket $4,000 A Week? Do you feel what you are doing right now will give you that kind of opportunity? If you are like most people, you probably answered the first question “yes” and the second question “no.”

Hi my name is Richard Diamond. I personally flew down to South America and bought multiple huge certified 99% 24K pure gold bullion bars from a jeweler to break down into a little more than a gram of gold to create a beautiful handcrafted exclusive piece like no one has ever seen - you can actually watch the video creating each piece at www.rdsgold.com. Each piece originally was to cost $149, but for a limited time you can purchase each exclusive certified piece of gold for only $99 - maximum of 5 pieces per household. In addition, by becoming an EXCLUSIVE RDS Dealer, you can earn $200 commission and a FREE piece of gold every time someone joins under you in my new Pocket $4,000 A Week International Gold Rush Program.

How does CASH and FREE GOLD in your mailbox within a month sound?

Here’s a program that can easily stuff $200 money orders and gold pieces in your mailbox within a month! Not next year - not in a few months but within a month! Introducing the only true $200 (plus gold) PAYDAY program in America today! It’s called the POCKET $4000 A WEEK INTERNATIONAL GOLD RUSH!

I will show you how to stuff your mailbox with $200 money orders and gold in as little as 30 days! 100% LEGALLY GUARANTEED! Listen I am a self-made millionaire who will put HIS OWN MONEY on the line to help make YOU RICH by mailing your first 1,000 flyers for you and 1,000’s more when people join under you.

I have been helping individuals and families earn extra money for over 31 years. I’ve had it up to here with the “liars” and “cheaters” who promote WORTHLESS programs that don’t work. I’m sick of them TAKING your money and leaving you with broken promises and empty bank accounts. You need a program that GIVES YOU MONEY - not takes it! That’s why I am so excited to introduce you to my BRAND NEW PROGRAM that delivers a FAST-PAY system so simple that anyone, any age, anywhere can make their fortune! And you don’t have to leave home to do it. Except to pick up your CASH and GOLD from your mailbox!

Let’s be completely honest here. Don’t be like thousands of people who say they want to earn BIG MONEY but never do anything about it. And when they finally do, they get involved with programs that don’t work. IT’S TRUE! Most money making programs WON’T MAKE YOU MONEY because they are run by “FAT CATS” who want to make money for themselves = not for you! They don’t care about your success and won’t lift a finger to help you, but I’m doing something about that right now! Yes I am! I’ll mail your first 1,000 for you and the first 1,000 for everyone who joins under you. You’ll be getting 1,000’s of flyers with your name in Levels 2 and 3 mailed for FREE!

Thousands of people have used my simple turn-key systems to MAKE LOTS OF MONEY. SKEPTICAL? I don’t blame you! Then call the people listed on this flyer to prove you can make a lot of money!! Even people who have never made any money in Network Marketing are making it with us - RIGHT HERE - RIGHT NOW! Do you get excited about the potential of earning say - $4000 every week? Plus International Gold? It’s happening. You can do it too! Get your share of the profits now!

THINK ABOUT THIS; With my simple 3-level FAST-PAY plan, your $200 commissions and gold are paid to unlimited width and to infinity! Your one-time investment is for a LIFETIME of EARNINGS. Just 10 people down thru 3 FAST-PAY levels will pay you $222,000 CASH & 1,110 Exclusive RDS Gold Pieces. CRAZY INDEED!

IT’S ALMOST LIKE GETTING FREE MONEY IN YOUR MAILBOX EVERY SINGLE DAY! RDS’ Pocket $4,000 A Week is the absolute CREAM OF THE CROP! You won’t find a faster money maker at any price. $200 money orders are paid in your name. All orders are processed thru my secured processing center so you are 100% guaranteed to receive every single dollar coming to you!

Take advantage of RDS’s Pocket $4,000 A Week INTERNATIONAL GOLD RUSH right now while it is on your MIND & in your HANDS so you’ll open your mailbox to bundles of $200 moneys orders and gold.

It’s easy getting fistfuls of $200 money orders and gold out of your mailbox next week? YES IT IS! With RDS you receive your money & gold immediately! Your small investment and honest effort will produce RICHES and FINANCIAL REWARDS beyond your wildest dreams! RDS will LIGHT a FIRE in Your HEART and BURN BRIGHTLY filling your mailbox with BIG $200 money orders and beautiful International Gold for years to come.

BONUS: RDS will help you promote to earn $4,000 CASH EVERY WEEK! YES WE WILL!!! When you join right now, we will print and mail this same flyer with your name in “Dealer Box #1” to 1,000 proven money-making opportunity seekers. Though we have no idea what you might receive, with only a 1% response, you can have 10 new dealers on your first level earning you $2,000 plus 10 pieces of GOLD - putting you in easy profits. We’ll also show you how to continue promoting our program at a tremendous discount. (We’ll send you easy details after you join) If you just get 10 people down through three levels, you’ll earn over $222,000 CASH! (& 1,110 pieces of Exclusive International Gold) That’s exciting! And if you mail out just 2,000 pieces every week and get a simple 1% response, that’s 20 people at $200 a piece = $4,000 per week every week for the rest of your life! (and 20 pieces of PURE
GOLD! That's how easy it is! That's UNBELIEVABLY EXCITING! This is definitely the last program you'll ever need!
There is no personal selling required for you to succeed! You are just one step away from changing the rest of your life! Do nothing and NOTHING WILL CHANGE. ANYBODY & EVERYBODY can do this business - at any age!

There are 3 BIG LEVELS with $200 DEALER PAYOUTS at each level - There is no waiting to start receiving BIG, BIG, BIG MONEY! (& A PIECE OF PURE INTERNATIONAL GOLD ON EACH LEVEL) DON'T MISS OUT! JOIN NOW!

Here's How It All Works:

Step 1) When you join, you are placed in “Dealer Box #1” & WE WILL THEN SEND OUT YOUR FIRST 1,000 FLYERS FOR YOU FREE! This 1,000 FREE flyer mailing by itself will put you on the FAST-PAY TRACK to making money even if you do nothing else!

Step 2) When someone joins from your flyer, you are moved to level 2, & WE WILL MAIL OUT 1,000 FLYERS FOR YOUR NEW DISTRIBUTOR FOR FREE also. SO EVERY TIME SOMEONE JOINS UNDER YOU, YOU WILL GET ANOTHER 1,000 MAILED FOR FREE WITH YOUR NAME IN “Dealer Box #2.”

Step 3) This same process continues when someone joins with your name in the level 2 spot. YOU WILL EARN ANOTHER $200, ANOTHER PIECE OF PURE GOLD, PLUS HAVE ANOTHER 1,000 FLYERS MAILED WITH YOUR NAME IN “Dealer Box #3.” All along the way, when someone joins, YOU KEEP RECEIVING $200 & GOLD PER PERSON to unlimited width & to infinity!

Step 4) You'll also receive a camera-ready copy with your name in “Dealer Box #1.” If you want to promote and increase the amounts of money you earn, you can then make copies yourself and mail them or pay mailing companies to mail them for you!

SPECIAL BONUS: Everyone who joins will also receive a FREE $249 LIFETIME WEBSITE so you can promote for FREE over the Internet - so don't wait any further - JOIN NOW!

Here's A Very Realistic Income Potential!!

LEVEL 1 - We mail out 1,000 for you and you get just a simple 1% response - That's only 10 new dealers - Since each new dealer sends you $200: That's 10 x $200 = THAT'S $2,000! Plus 10 International Pieces of Gold!

LEVEL 2 - These 10 do the same and get 10 each with your name in “Dealer Box #2” - Since each new dealer sends you $200: 10 x $200 = THAT'S $20,000! Plus 100 more Pieces of Gold!

LEVEL 3 - Those 100 do the same and get 10 each with your name in “Dealer Box #3” - Each new dealer sends you $200 = 1,000 x $200,000 = THAT'S $222,000! Plus 1000 more Pieces of Gold!

TOTAL PAYOUT = $222,000! Plus, 1,110 International Pieces of Gold! (With just a very reachable 1% response)

Can you use an extra $222,000 plus 1,110 pieces of Gold? This program does not take thousands of people for you to make real profits! Since we GUARANTEE to mail out the first 1,000 for everyone who joins, making money has never been so easy! And for you “self-starters” this definitely is the program for you! You make $200 for every 1,000 flyers mailed with your name in Box #2. Get 1, make $200 plus have another 1,000 flyers mailed with your name in Box #2. And when these people you get, get people, your name is in Box #3 ready to make even more $200's at a pop! Plus all this beautiful handcrafted Exclusive International Pieces of Gold.

UNLIKE MOST EVERY MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY OUT THERE, WE ARE FOR REAL & SO ARE OUR DEALERS - FEEL FREE TO CALL US UP ANY TIME! WE ARE FOR REAL!!

Our BONUS free lifetime website valued at $249 is for everyone who joins. So don't wait - don't procrastinate - JOIN NOW!

Here's How To Join This Golden Opportunity:

NOTE: No checks please! Money orders or credit cards only! This protects all dealers' commissions.

To get started, purchase 4 Money Orders for $200 each. 3 should be made payable to the 3 dealers listed in the 3 boxes below & the other to RDS.

Make Payable $200 To Dealer #1:
VIOLA FRAVEL @ 253-271-8058

Make Payable $200 To Dealer #2:
VIOLA FRAVEL @ 253-271-8058

Make Payable $200 To Dealer #3:
RDS @ 407-504-2188

And make $200 payable to: RDS

Then fill out the form below and mail all four money orders to:
RDS Mailing Services, 2423 S Orange Ave #164,
Orlando, FL 32806.

You will get 1,000 flyers mailed for FREE within 10 days and you immediately qualify to earn commissions every day for the rest of your life! We Forward Commissions to Dealers Daily!

Any Questions, 407-504-2188

Instead of money orders, use your credit card □ Visa □ MC □ AMEX □ Disc.

CC# __________________________ Exp. Date__________ CVN: _______

Signature: ______________________

Our Fax # is 407-245-7385
(Please write your name and address clearly)

Name: __________________________
Address: _______________________
City: ___________________________ Zip: ______________
Phone: _________________________

Can we add your # to your camera ready flyer? ______ (yes or no) We recommend YES!

Notice: This is a legal program. It involves the sale of our mailing service & exclusive International Gold; independent dealers are paid a finder's fee for selling our services; we do not track fees paid or are we responsible for 1099's or W-2's; Independent Dealers are liable for their own taxes; no refunds after order is processed; void where prohibited by law.

I've read and agree to the above terms:

(No orders can be processed without your signature) © Copyrighted RDS, 2018, all rights reserved.
FREE MONEY ORDERS Are Yours For Life

Join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program, and receive $20,000 Money Orders for life.

With membership in the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program, you will receive $20,000 Money Orders for life with no strings attached.

Here’s How It Works:

1. Join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program
2. Receive $20,000 Money Orders for life
3. No strings attached
4. No catches
5. No hidden fees
6. No obligations
7. No minimum earnings
8. No maximum earnings
9. No requirements
10. No limitations

By joining the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program, you will receive $20,000 Money Orders for life. This is a life-changing opportunity that will allow you to live the life of your dreams.

Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program FAQs:

Q: How does the program work?
A: The Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program is a membership program that provides members with $20,000 Money Orders for life. Members can use these Money Orders to purchase anything they desire, or deposit them into their bank account.

Q: Is there a minimum or maximum earnings limit?
A: No, there are no minimum or maximum earnings limits. Members are free to use their Money Orders as they see fit.

Q: Are there any hidden fees or obligations?
A: No, there are no hidden fees or obligations. Members receive their Money Orders without any strings attached.

Q: Who is eligible to join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program?
A: The Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program is open to anyone who is at least 18 years old and has a valid email address.

Q: How do I join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program?
A: To join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program, visit www.WorldWideMillionaires.com and follow the instructions to become a member.

Join the Worldwide Millionaire Club™ Program Today!

www.WorldWideMillionaires.com

Since 2015,

The Millionaire Program for People Who Are Millionaires

Dear Fellow Entrepreneur,

Do you dream of becoming a millionaire?

The Freedom Life Success Ultimate Attain Your Money That You Can With Millionaires

Realty Experts

ENRICHING LIVES

The Lifestyle of a Millionaire

www.WorldWideMillionaires.com

Since 2015,

The Millionaire Program for People Who Are Millionaires
GREETINGS FRIEND,

Here’s a deal that is just too good to miss! You are fortunate enough to be introduced to it early and right now, you have an equal opportunity to join and make it to the top with me. This is going to be huge and you definitely want to be a part of this! Just check this out . . . .

This program is called “The Lucky Dozen.” It’s named this because there are 12 Positions with only 4 pay spots, keeping the cost to join low. However, the payout will be Huge! You start receiving cash with your very first sign up and then at every 4th spot for 12 positions deep! All you need to do is bring in just two new members and that’s it!

One feature I like about this program is that you receive your first commission directly from each of your personal sign ups. This lets you know each time you sign someone up from your mailings. Next, the monitor forwards each of your commissions for the other 3 pay spots, so you won’t be receiving piles of mail and your Name & Address won’t be plastered out there everywhere.

Another “POWERFUL” feature is the twelve (12) positions: Sponsor just two (2) people that do the same through all 12 positions and you’re well on your way to “Financial Freedom!”

Finally, the affordable cost to join makes this program impossible to pass up! Join Us Right Away, as this program is “BRILLIANT and Too Good TO MISS!”

Join Us “TODAY!!!”

Best Regards,
Hubert Glenn
A Promoter of this Program!
It couldn’t get any easier than this! You sign up, bring in just Two New Members that would like to become Financially Independent. How simple is that? Real Easy! Everyone would like to be Financially Independent!

Here is how it all works:
You receive $20 at four positions, from a total of 12 positions. With 2 getting 2 for all 12 positions, you could receive over $87,000.00!
You will receive a new master copy with your name and address in the first position with all other members moving down one position with only their Name & Id number listed. There are 4 pay positions, #1, #4, #8 & #12. With a full page of members the cost is only $100, any empty spaces simply means your savings. Your products are a Helpful Hints Guide and a report on "How To" mail to over 1,000 with ease, plus 90 leads on peel & stick labels to help you get a Fast Start!

To Join, send $20 directly to your sponsor in the #1 position. Next, send $20 for each member in #4, #8 and #12 plus the monitor’s fee of $20, if no one is there, your savings and send all funds to the Administration, except for #1, which is mailed directly to them. This lets them know they have signed someone up, YOU! Commissions are forward the same day they come in.

Now, the question is, can we each get two and make it to the 12th position? I say, “Yes We Can!” You only need “2” to join you and for them to each get 2, all the way down the list! Could it be any simpler? I think not! With 2 getting 2 for all 12 positions, you could receive Over $87,000.00! ... All For YOU!
Get more than 2 and WATCH OUT!
DON’T PUT IT OFF, JOIN US TODAY!!
It's Raining $100 Bills!

If you're searching for a Simple and Honest Home Business that pays out Huge Commissions... Look No Further! You've Found It!

> Earn $100 Payouts down through Infinity, starting with 1st member!
> Proven Direct Mail System & Professional Online System!
> Choose the one that Suits You Best!
> Commissions Paid Weekly!

Get the Facts!
Call 24hr Msg Now!
(760) 569-6610

Unique & Valuable Product Package
- Full-Length Christian Music CD
- 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels
- Special Report: 5 Keys to Direct Mail MLM Success!
- Plus access to online Library of Business Building Articles.

2-Up Leveraging = Ever-Flowing $100 Payouts!

Every member on Your "Horizontal Pay-Line" gives you 2 Paying Members, no matter if you sponsored them or they're given to You! Just imagine mailing postcards or flyers until you sponsor 10 members!

1st goes to YOU... YOU Earn $100!!! (2nd & 4th go to your sponsor.) 3rd earns YOU another $100... 5th earns YOU another $100... 6th earns YOU another $100... 7th earns YOU another $100... 8th earns YOU another $100... 9th earns YOU another $100... 10th earns YOU another $100. Totaling $800 YOU Earn! >>> But that's just the beginning!

When each of your 8 "Horizontal Pay-Line" members pass-up their 2nd & 4th, You earn another $1,600! When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $3,200. When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $6,400. When they pass-up 2, YOU earn another $12,800!!! 2-Up Leveraging can Go On Forever...creating Unlimited $100 Commissions for YOU!

You don't have to stop at 10! There's NO LIMIT to the number of members You can personally Sponsor, creating Unlimited "Power of 2" Income Potential!!!

How Many $100 Commissions Do You Want?

Specify number of $100 Commissions you want to earn.

Visit www.EZprofit100.com/id/gogold

Sponsor's EZprofit100 ID: gogold

☐ I'd Like More Information. I've enclosed $3 cash or 5 F/C Stamps. Please send me a Complete "no obligation" Information Pack by First Class Mail.

OR

☐ I'm Ready to Get Started Now! Send a New Member Kit including my Personalized Flyer, just like this one.
Enclosed is my "One-Time-Payment" of Only $149 by ☐ Credit or Debit Card or ☐ Money Order.

Make Money Order Payable to The Rayburn Group. (No Checks! No Refunds!) (Please Print Neatly or Use Mailing Label! If I can't read it, you won't receive New Member Kit.)

Available in U.S. Only. Void where Prohibited

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ( ) ________
Address: __________________________________________ City: __________ State ________ Zip ________
Email Address (optional): ________________________________
Credit or Debit Card Number: ____________________________
Exp Date: ________ 3 Digit Code: ________ Signature: ________

Send to: The Rayburn Group / EZ • PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459
FINALLY... A program that works for BOTH groups of mailers and pays CASH directly to you!

Dear Extra Income Seeker,

This new program is just now launching and you are one of the first people to see it! It's the first program ever that appeals to both groups of people and has a 5 level pay system. You see, in the direct mail industry, about half of the people are on a tight budget and will only join a low-cost program ($50 or less). The other half will only join a medium to high cost program because they want to make more money. This is the first program to use a 5 level pay system for BOTH GROUPS, which means you get a higher response rate! PLUS, both groups make money for each other on the same flyer! If you are looking for a simple program to earn a steady flow of extra cash, this is it!

This new program is modeled after the #1 most successful direct mail program of the last 15 years, and yet it is SIMPLER, and has BETTER FEATURES and MORE INCOME POTENTIAL. Some of the features include:

😊 CASH payments come directly to YOU... this is fully monitored and cheat-proof!
😊 FAST money... Because payments come to you directly, you can receive money as soon as one week after you mail, plus it can arrive daily, perhaps even every day!
😊 5 levels... In order to earn serious money, you must have several levels of pay. The problem with most programs is they don't get enough response to multiply through the levels... this one does. Real results: call any person who has a phone # on the flyer!
😊 Only $10 monitor fee! Yes, really. The monitor is simply a participant; their name is one of the names on the $10 list. I don’t know about you, but I’m tired of greedy monitors who make thousands on high fees while most of the members never make any money.

There are several other great features too. Like the bonus of 100 forever stamps just for sponsoring 5 people. Do yourself a favor and read the enclosed flyer. Join for just $50 and upgrade as you start earning money, or join at the higher level from the beginning to earn both $10 and $50 bills. Either way, I believe this will be the last program you ever need!

Best Wishes for Happiness, Good Health and Success,  ROB REHNER

PS- I mail flyers for my team! When you get your welcome pack from the program director, just send me a copy of your flyer (they send you 2 copies) and I will mail some flyers for you!
Gushing $10s & $50s $$$$$

This is the only "cheat-proof" program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I'm talking cash... $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don't appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don't have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that's included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

- **$10 and $50 bills come directly to you** – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
- **The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list** – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It's fair and cheat-proof.
- **5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow** (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
- **No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed** This is really simple!
- **100 or 250 mailing names** You are ordering our "Simple Success System - A Roadmap for Huge Success." You get 100 mailing leads with the $50 option, 250 leads & bonuses with the $300 option.
- **The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers** – the monitor mails consistently as a participant... the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
- **100 FREE STAMPS Bonus!** – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

Example: You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Do you want your phone # on the flyer? YES NO (circle one)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Copyright 2016. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our "Simple Success System" and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
Start Receiving $100 & 100 Stamps In The Mail!

1. YOU Mail Postcards!
2. We process YOUR Postcards!
3. YOU receive Cash & Stamps Weekly!

Dear Future Associate, Imagine walking out to your mailbox and finding it stuffed with money orders & stamps worth hundreds – even thousands of dollars! Well, the program I'm introducing you to is a very serious moneymaker! In fact, it's been proven to consistently rake in money over and over again! HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: You'll receive $100 & 100 Stamps for everyone you enroll in the program, and $100 & 100 Stamps from members you enrolled who are mailing and building their business! Just 10 enrollments = $1000 & 1000 stamps! Not only do you make good money, but you also get 100 stamps with every payment! This eliminates your postage cost so that you can build a very lucrative and rewarding business! So if you just want to earn an extra $1000 a month, you can do that with this program! But, if you want to earn $1700 - $3200 or more weekly (See True Story) you can do

In closing, the potential market for this kind of opportunity is HUGE! And there is virtually an "unlimited" number of people who would love an opportunity like this one! If you need assistance in any way to help you get started, please do not hesitate to call me or the admin who monitors the program, and is there to help us all succeed! To your future success.

Turn Your Mailbox Into A CASH-BOX!

Make $1700 - $3200 or More Weekly At Home Mailing This Special Money-Making Postcard-Letter!

True Story: A 65 yr. old woman committed to mail 50 letters a week of a similar 2-level program. Her first few months produced only marginal results (she thought about quitting) but continued to mail her 50 letters weekly. After a year of consistently mailing 50 letters weekly, she started receiving (17 to 32) $100 money orders every week! Her best week was (80) $100 money orders! That's $8000 in one week! The power of consistency + time = FINANCIAL SUCCESS!

Here's What You Get When You Join!
1. Postcard Master w/your name in position #1
2. The "Complete Home Success" Business Manual
3. One-on-One marketing consultation
4. Our Silver-Leads Mailing list. Get FREE Silver Coins with every list order. "The best deal in mail order"

To Get Started: Send each member a $100 Money Order & 100 1st Class Stamps. Next - Return this postcard with copies of money orders and $40 to Direct Mail Income for, admin services, processing your order and start-up kit. You will then be vested as a member to receive Cash & Stamp commissions! Please Include my Ph#  

Direct Mail Income - PO BOX 181058 - Tallahassee, FL 32318

SEND EACH MEMBER $100 & 100 STAMPS

#1 FRANKLIN WALKER
PO BOX 1527 - CHICAGO, IL 60690

#2 BOB RESKIN
PO BOX 21635 - PIEDMONT, CA 94620

Watermarked for integrity protection. Void if altered.

Name: __________________________
Address: _________________________
City: __________ State: __________ Zip: __________
Phone#: _________________________
Email: __________________________

No income is guaranteed or implied. No refunds after processing. Void where prohibited. © Direct Mail Income
SAVE BY GOING CO-OP!

Our HIGH QUALITY PRINTING will DEFINITELY PULL MORE RESPONSES! Join us on our “Co-Operative” pricing and we share the cost with you! Your Offer Is Printed On ONE SIDE of an 8½"x11" circular, and our NON-CONFLICTING offer on the back! ALL PRINTS ARE SHIPPED TO YOU FOR MAILING!

CO-OP PRICING:  
500 - $22.00  1,000 - $27.00

SPECIAL PRE-PRINTED POSTCARDS MAILED $25 PER 200  
200 MIN. - NO MAX! INCLUDE IASSE FOR CHECKING COPY AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT!
You Can Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Cash and 20 First Class Stamps!

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... All with One Simple Effort!

Want an EXTRA $2,500 A Month or More?
Our Unique INSTANT COMMISSION System Shows You How!

Get More Details on this 5-Minute Message (209) 647-1782 Call Now!

→ $20 Commissions and 20 Stamps Sent Directly to Your Mailbox! No Middle Man!
→ "Member to Member" Payment means You Receive Commissions Faster!
→ Build Long-Term Wealth with No Extra Effort! Simple System Shows You How!
→ Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers. Our System Does the Rest!

Sounds Exciting! Please send me More information on the Network Marketing Plus Direct Mail System. I've enclosed $3 Cash (no checks) or 5 First Class stamps to help off-set printing and shipping costs.

Don't Delay!
Get the Facts Today!
Send to:
The Rayburn Group
NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

Please Print Neatly or attach Mailing Label
Name: ____________________________ Phone ____________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ St: __________ Zip: ________________
Email (optional): __________________________________________________

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. Void where prohibited
POWERFUL ADVERTISING AT DIRT CHEAP RATES!!

SMALL DISPLAY ADS EXPLODE IN HUGE 300,000 CIRCULATION . . . FOR AS LITTLE AS $249.00!

If you have anything you want to advertise (a money-making program, books, MLM, or almost anything else), don’t miss this sensational 300,000 national circulation special low-cost super offer! 300,000+ coast to coast circulation in ad magazines, tabloids, and ad sheets, at the best rates ever for 1” and 2” display ads to qualified prospects with cash to spend!

1 Column X 1” Ad—Only $249.00
1 Column X 2” Ad—Only $399.00

Don’t miss this incredible display ad deal. If you have a camera-ready 1” or 2” ad, send us 10 copies of the ad with proper payment. If you do not have camera ready ads, we will design one for you. Enclose an extra $15.00 for a 1” ad, or $30.00 for a 2” ad. Submit up to 30 words for the 1” ad or 55 words for the 2” ad.

WHOLESALE ADVERTISING FOR YOU!

Our massive buying power, in mail order and opportunity tabloids, magazines, and ad sheets, lets you advertise in a huge 300,000+ total circulation at the lowest, rock-bottom rates! Let us help you build your business! Place your ad order today, and expect great results!

To advertise separately in all the publications we use would cost you almost twice as much as our low rates. Our massive advertising buying power saves you money! IMPORTANT! Your ad will begin to circulate in just a few weeks, but will take at least 10 to 15 weeks to reach full circulation. This will give you at least three months of continuous advertising!

NOTE: Please submit your copy for a 1” or 2” ad that you want us to design on a separate piece of paper. Please type or hand print neatly. We will design and submit your ad for multiple publications, and also send you several copies for your own use.

PLEASE! No pornography or child exploitation ads. We reserve the right to reject any ad by refunding payment.

GET MORE BANG FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR—ORDER NOW!

EXAMPLES OF 1” AND 2” ADS THAT WE DESIGN

APPLY FOR YOUR SHARE OF BILLIONS IN FREE MONEY!

Publishers' Medix · Dept ______ · P. O. Box 1295 · El Cajon, CA 92022-1295

YES! I want to take advantage of your super-low-cost advertising deal!

___ $249 enclosed to run my 1” ad in 300,000 circulation (10 ad copies)
___ $399 enclosed to run my 2” ad in 300,000 circulation (10 ad copies)
___ $249 enclosed to run my 1” ad to 300,000 circulation plus $15 to design my ad ($264 enclosed). Include up to 30 words of your ad copy.
___ $399 enclosed to run my 2” ad to 300,000 circulation plus $30 to design my ad ($429 enclosed). Include up to 55 words of your ad copy.

I understand I will receive extra copies of my ads for my own use.

I’m paying by ___ Check; ___ Money Order; ___ VISA; ___ MasterCard: ___ AmEx

Card Number: ______________________ Exp: ______ Sec Code: ______

Name of cardholder: ________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________

Signature of cardholder: _____________________________________________

FOR FASTER SERVICE FAX YOUR ORDER TO (619) 588-9103
Attention all MLMers: Important News – No “Heavy Hitter” or “MLM Guru” would ever tell you:

You are DOOMED to Failure
If You Don’t Do This One Thing Before You Join Any MLM Program!

Dallas, TX  10:04 AM

I am 99.95% sure that you will fail in network marketing if you don’t take this all-important first step before taking the plunge.

If you haven’t done it, you just jumped out of an airplane without a parachute! (If you’re already in a program, don’t panic, I can help.)

It doesn’t matter what program you’re in, you will not make any money until you do this. And do it quickly!

**You Are Wasting Your Future Every Day You Don’t Do This!**

Friends, I am that serious. You will never hear this from anyone else because everyone else is afraid to tell you about it. I call it “The Unspeakable MLM Secret.”

You’ll never hear it from anyone else because it would kill their business. It’s not that they’re dishonest, but they’ll never tell you to do what I’m telling you to do.

**MLM Companies Want Me Stopped**

Actually, they don’t want me stopped yet, but as word spreads about what I’m doing, you can bet they will not be happy. They will try to stop me, but I am on a mission. I will not stop until the word gets out!

So what am I talking about? Not the same old stuff you’re used to hearing, like “investigate the company” or “compare the pay plan” or “join a lead company.” These are things I expect a normal person to look into anyways before spending money on a program.

Now don’t get me wrong, I am not against MLM. It’s a great way to make money. In fact, **I love MLM!**

I just want to save you from the heartache and pain you will most certainly feel if you don’t take a few simple steps before you start.

What I want to tell you about is so revolutionary, it could change your life. In my confidential expose I will show you:

- How certain hidden psychological factors trap you and speed you along the path to financial ruin.
- Why no one else will tell you this.
- Why you haven’t been successful in MLM. (Hint: it’s not you!)
- Why you can’t afford to put this off.
- How to get rich without really trying.
- How you can profit using the theory behind MLM.
- And much more!

**Your Upline Will Hate Me**

Your upline will hate me after you read my report and call them to say you’re quitting the business. They won’t like it, but I know you will. It will be like a breath of fresh air for you, it’ll lift the weight of the world off of your shoulders. I will make you look at things like you never have before.

**Beating the System**

Do you want to be successful? Do you want to avoid the traps in the system, and get rich anyways?

Then do yourself a favor and order my report today. If you don’t like it, send it back within 30 days and I’ll give you your money back, no questions asked. (But I know you’re gonna love it!)

I am making this report available for free. You can get it with your lunch money. At just $17, it’s affordable for everyone. Not good enough? How about this: get the blockbuster 24 page report

**“The Single Most Important Wealth Rule: Master It And You Cannot Help But Grow Wealthy – No Matter What Your Situation; Fail To Learn It, And Your Chances Of Becoming Wealthy Drop To 1 In 10 Million”**

absolutely FREE when you buy “The Unspeakable MLM Secret.” This report was written by two multi-millionaires and sells for $27 all by itself.

You get your money back if you don’t like my expose. You can even keep the free bonus report for your trouble. So what’s stopping you? Order today!

☐ YES! I can’t wait to hear about “The Unspeakable MLM Secret!” Enclosed is $17 plus $3.95 shipping ($20.95 total).
(Outside the U.S. add $5)
Please rush to me at:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ____ ZIP ________

Send Cash/Check/Money Order To:

T.J. Kovachevich
P.O. Box 181804
Dallas, TX 75218

☐ Check here for 100% optional dealer info!
SILVER DOLLAR

Print & Mail

Your 8X11 circulars P/M to the Hottest buyers!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circulation</th>
<th>1-side</th>
<th>2-side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE CHECKING COPY. Circulation Guaranteed!

Printed & Mailed Continuously

Send Flat with 2 F/C stamps and payment to:

BCA, Box 3884, Decatur, IL 62524

silverdollaradvertiser.com

---

www.ChaService.com

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.Colorfulcopies.us

BOOKS FOR SALE! Paperbacks, hardbacks, sci-fi, westerns, crime, fiction, etc. 1950's to modern For list contact

E Francis, 47 Nansen Road, Salt Ley

B83 JP ENGLAND
AN OPEN LETTER AND EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FROM RUSS VON HOELSCHER

HOW TO MAKE $UPER $TACKS$ OF CASH WITH THE CRYPTOCURRENCY TIDAL WAVE!

Dear Friend... if not now -- soon!

I am so excited to share this life-changing opportunity with you! For the last couple of years I have been busy researching and discovering everything I could about the amazing cryptocurrency phenomenon that is sweeping across America and the world. Although there are many others, Bitcoin is still the most talked about digital currency.

If you had invested just $100.00 in Bitcoin a few years ago, today you would be a millionaire. I know that sounds crazy... but it's true! Today there are about 1,800 different cryptocurrencies in the marketplace. Experts say that some of them could produce super results as great as or even better than Bitcoin.

The problem is the risk factor. Some of the new start-ups could make you and I rich beyond our wildest dreams. Many others are likely to achieve little or no gain, and some will crash and burn. What can be done to separate the rising stars from all of the risky wannabe's?

Here is my answer: I have created the new INDEPENDENT CRYPTOCURRENCY GROUP (ICG). Our mission is to provide extremely valuable information to group members. Knowledge is power. The more you learn, the more you can earn.

Although I may be best known as an author, direct response marketer, copywriter and coach, all of the really big money I have made for myself and my customers has come from recognizing and taking advantage of hot new trends. Here are some examples. Several years ago I was a major player in the self-publishing revolution. I also helped launch the $900# Pay-Per-Call breakthrough. Extremely successfully until the pornographers took over that industry. And then came the Internet. During the early years of web marketing, Alan R. Bechtold, T. J. Rohleder and I had the best-selling web programs. The three of us and many hundreds of our customers made huge sums of money. I'm now convinced that the crypto phenomenon will be the best opportunity ever!

Here is just a few examples of bold profit moves from recent offerings:

- 5.050% gains in Litecoin
- 6.100% gains in MAXCOIN
- 12.130% gains in Fastcoin
- 5.175% gains in ASCH
- 9.100% gains in Ethereum
- 36,000% gains in Ripple
- 55.680% gains in NoLimitCoin
- 11,325% gains in Decred
- 70,000% gains in Cryponite

Do you see what I see? There is huge opportunity here!

There are two powerful ways you could be richly rewarded by coming into my group.

1. Help me build membership. I'll pay you $50.00 for every new member you help us obtain. I'll also show you how you can receive up to $1,650.00 in commissions. Your profits can multiply fast, and all of the payments are in U.S. dollars. As a sweet bonus, I'll give you some cryptocurrency FREE on every transaction.

2. Only when you feel ready to invest yourself (and that can be investing as little as $100.00 or less), you will have expert opinions on currencies that bring life changing results. Our goal is to discover select information that can bring buy low/sell high success.

I have prepared a big information packet I want you to have. It includes a print version of recent teleseminars that have received rave reviews and brought new members to our group. It also gives you a brief history of the cryptocurrency revolution, plus a very special discount offer if you join us.

I only ask you for $5.00 for the info packet to cover printing, postage and handling. No other obligation. You don't want to miss this!

YES RUSS! Rush me your ICG Information packet. Enclosed is $5.00 (check, cash or money order)

NAME:___________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP:__________________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________ Email:_________________________________

MAIL TO: HOELSCHER MARKETING, ICG DEPT – 1145 North 2nd St – EL CAJON, CA 92021
CIRCULATION 5200  Shore to Shore + 200 First Class
35 Words : One Inch $4.00  ☆  50 Words: Two Inch $6.00
Bonus: each one/two inch ad posted online as full page display in
color at http://www.dangillwebads.com for three years.
Receive 24 copies of new ad / add $2 per ad
Dan Gill ☆ P O Box 65 ☆ Round Rock, TX 78680

Get $500.00 sent to you 4 to
5 times every month!!
This system is already bringing
that kind of money Regularly to
many thousands of people.
It’s time you got some!
http://bit.do/CASHDELUGE

Send first class plus I add you to my Big Mail
Wanted List. Send 2 Forever F/V Stamps plus a
copy of this ad to:
David Betts
118 S 3rd Street Princeton, WI 54968

Share The Wealth While Sharing Good
Health...World’s Best Free Business Opportunity
Largest Payouts in the industry.
Check It Out For FREE at:
bit.ly/2ExAbzy

Free Best Apps for finding free
stuff online! Full info: $1.00 to:
LRZ LHF
1385 N Tegnster St Wickenburg AZ 85390-2077

91 Million People
Will See Your Ad!!!
Your 75 words will be emailed to 85 million
eagers buyers; texted to an additional 26
million smartphones and posted on 2 high
traffic websites for 2 years!
You will get the Best Advertising results
ever! Do it now at:
http://bit.do/91MILLSADSENT

2 Great Offers
1. Mailing out 2x5" circulars. $1.00 cash
   per 50
2. Sell $1.00 reports. Comes with "How To"
   reports and reports to buy with reprint
   rights.
   Send $1.00 Bill to:
   Ms. Jessi Kyann
   P O Box 1148
   Newport, OR 97365

One Year Classified
Your classified Ad P/M for
One Full Year
Only $8.00...$3.00 thereafter!
Ricky Island
P O Box 698 Menomonie WI 54751

Check out this website
www.automationriches.com
Referral ID 298843
To Sign Up: Erica Porter
1-800-673-5473

- Recycle Your Money Over & Over Again <
  No More Stamps to Buy. No More Mailing Lists
  to Buy. No More Envelopes To Buy and No
  More Copies to Print & Mail Out...Join Our
  Affiliate Club & Get Paid Over & Over
  Again...FREE DETAILS: Send This Ad & LSASE
  To:
  P O Box 1212 Jackson, TN 38302

Want an unsecured D
MASTERCARD or VISA?
With a credit Line to $500.00 even
with Bad Credit, No Credit, Slow
Payment, Bankruptcy, Repos, Di-
vorced Judgements or even Law
Suits. Send for Info:
Credit Info Services
POB 22
Long Branch, NJ 07740

Lottery Club
Scratch and Win Big!
$10,000, $20,000, $30,000 or even a
Million Dollars plus tons of smaller prizes.
Imagine scratching a Million Dollar
Ticket. Rush $15.00 cash and $10.00
Scratch Off Ticket from any
state for club membership to:
Lucky Thornton
3615 Frontenac St
Montgomery AL 36109

SPECIAL OFFER
Post your single sided flyer online
for THREE FULL YEARS
Just $2.00 Per Page

WANT AN UNSECURED
MASTERCARD or VISA?
With a credit line up to $500 even
with bad credit, no credit, slow
payments, bankruptcy, repos, di-
vorced judgements or even
lawsuits.
Send for info:
Credit Info Services
P O Box 22
Long Branch, NJ
07740

Dan Gill
P O Box 65 Round Rock, TX 78680
http://www.dangillwebads.com

Big Mail Wanted: Harold K Scharff,
2410 Barker Ave Apt 2B, Bronx, NY
10467
Nondisplay ad here: 25 words $2.
Dan Gill, POB 65, Round Rock, TX
78680
EZ-WEALTH SYSTEM GUARANTEES to PAY YOU IN!!!!
Earn Mega-Million$$GLOBAL with One-time $47.00

* Receive Unlimited Streams of $47's & $47's & $47's, & $47's leading to....
* Streams of $97's and $97's that Double & Double & Double to Infinity plus...
* Streams of $247's and $247's that Double & Double & Double to Infinity plus
* Streams of $497's and $497's that Double & Double & Double to Infinity plus
* Streams of $997's and $997's that Double & Double & Double to Infinity!!!!!!

What happens when One penny doubles 30 times?

That's over $10,000,000.00!
How much more of Streams of $97's, $247's, $497's & $997's All Doubling to infinity!

1. But I will pay for your $47 1-time fee if you agree to Activate your Referral website today!
2. I will also PAY YOU $50 to UPGRADE to Level 2 ($97.00) today if you choose to
   UPGRADE to Level 2 where all your $97 commissions will Double & Double & Double
   continue to Double to INFINITY at NO COST to YOU! Contact me today! dfs93@hotmail.com
3. Plus ALL your EZWS Referrals will come in for FREE except your First Referral that
   you pay in with a 1-time $47 (That is your only 1-time $47 cost)
   Even if you refer 1,000 additional people, they will ALL come in for FREE except your
   FIRST Referral that you'll pay in for a 1-time $47 Again, That is your only 1-time cost!

Visit: www.GlobalMegamillions.com

One-time $19 to a Multi-Million$$GLOBAL Income!!!
Paid Directly to Your Paypal Account Daily, Guaranteed!

* EasyCash4Ads is Global and 100% Legitimate!
* So Affordable to Everyone Everywhere, Worldwide!
* Supported by Paypal, the most credible Banking System Worldwide!
* With as few as 3 personal Referrals, the Sky is Your Limit!
* The System plus the Upline Support Guarantee Your Success!

Earn Streams of $10's & $10's that Double & Double to Infinity!!!
What happens when just One penny doubles 30 times? Over $10 million dollars!

Visit: www.19DollarMillionaire.com

SUCCESS INNOVATIONS EMAIL: Dfs93@hotmail.com PHONE: 240-575-3890
FREE 32 PAGE CATALOG!
Grover's Best Opportunities, Offers, and Just For Fun!
The Most Entertaining, Informative, and Fun Mail Order Catalog on the Planet!
Take a peek at our catalog free on the web at INFOJET.BIZ/016

START A "BIG MAIL" SERVICE!
Quick, easy. Get free commission circulators, free ads, free mailing list. Start with a few low cost ads... then watch your business grow! This new eight-page manuscript shows how to get started immediately. Only $3.00. GROVER L. ALLEN, PO Box 10025, Prichard, AL 36610

15 OF AMERICA'S MOST WANTED RECIPES!
Easily Prepared in Your Own Kitchen! McDonald's Big Mac, KFC Chicken, Burger King Whopper, Wendy's Chili, Cracker Jacks, Sara Lee Cheesecake, Taco Bell, Dairy Queen, Snickers Bars, Hostess, Keebler. REPRINT RIGHTS - Camera-Ready Circular. $3.00. Send to: GROVER L. ALLEN, PO Box 10025, Prichard, AL 36610

96 Kitchen Hints, Tips and Secrets!
Make 900% or 3,300% profit reprinting this 5 page 8½ x 11 folio. Reprint for just 50 cents with any copy machine. Sell to the consumer market for $5 (make 900% profit) or sell reprint rights to other dealers for $12 and make 3,300% profit. Curiosity alone makes you buy this baby well. Just add your own simple ads. Send only $5 today for your CR Master Set. GROVER L. ALLEN, Dept. PO Box 10025, Prichard, AL 36610

WANT MORE MAIL?
We'll put your name on 123 of mailing lists for only $5 and 5 first-class stamps! Send this ad with your order and we'll send you a printout of the last 60 people who joined our service AND show you how to make $1,000 of dollars weekly simply by giving our mailing lists away. FREE! Grover L. Allen, PO Box 10025, Prichard, AL 36610

MANUAL ORDER LAW & REGULATIONS
This is a MUST for every mail order dealer. These laws will keep you out of trouble. 5 page report with full mailing rights. Rush $4.00 to: GROVER L. ALLEN, PO Box 10025, Prichard, AL 36610

THE NEW...
Birthday Cash and Stamp Club
Unique concept reigns in loads of Cash and Stamps. Rush 3 stamps for details to:
OMNI Box 3421 * Greensboro NC 27402

TURN YOUR TRASH INTO CASH

FREE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

NEW AD MATRIX PLATFORM
Unique Advertising and promotes national business. Turn $5 into $30,777 month after month. Enrollers for existing clients

? EASY WAYS TO MAKE BIG MONEY WHILE YOU SLEEP
Moneymaking ideas and everything you need to make it happen. Free Info. Rush LSASE TO: OMNI * Box 3421 * Greensboro, NC 27402

Look!
AD-VENTURE CIRC.
1200 MONTHLY
No Adult. Rates $3.00 per c/i inch. FREE C/C (USA); stamp for acknowledgment. Ad-Venture Marketing 560-A NE F St #412 Grants Pass OR 97526

WHOA AM I
WOW! 100,000 GUARANTEED NATIONAL CIRCULATION
The National Business Shopper
Checking Copy Mailed When Printed • Sample For 2 FCS

Runs in Shore To Shore Admag 12 times, and in Introduction
To Mail Order 4 times a year. We will place your one inch
camera ready ad or a 55-word ad (free typesetting) for only
$50.00 and 100 F/C stamps. You also receive a FREE Dealership!

DEALERSHIP PAYS YOU $10 AND 20 F/C STAMPS THRU 5 LEVELS
Everyone Pays The Same: $50 Plus 100 First Class Stamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mail this postcard to earn weekly commissions!</th>
<th>Send $50 and 100 First Class Stamps with your ad:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1: $10.00 plus 20 First Class Stamps</td>
<td>Freerkson Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2: $10.00 plus 20 First Class Stamps</td>
<td>Post Box 105 - 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: $10.00 plus 20 First Class Stamps</td>
<td>Kasson, Minnesota 55944-0105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4: $10.00 plus 20 First Class Stamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5: $10.00 plus 20 First Class Stamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

```
<p>| | | | | | |</p>
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<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
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</tbody>
</table>
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ORDER FORM

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY ______ STATE _______ ZIP ______

To Make Money in Mailorder
Sell What Everyone Needs To Buy: Quality

ADVERTISING!
The SUPER-8 BIG VALUE LOW COST

8 VALUABLE NEW REPORTS
Make More Money • Save Money • Enjoy More Freedom

( ) PERSONAL AND FINANCIAL FREEDOM. The Newsletter that reveals how you can survive, thrive and enjoy more freedom in an increasingly unfree world. As a bonus, you will also receive a copy of Russ’s eye-opening CRISIS INVESTING REPORT. Great Information. All for ONLY $6.00.

( ) RUSS VON HOELSCHER’S PROFIT REPORT. Reveals how to make Big Money in Direct Response Marketing. You’ll also receive as a bonus: “THE SECRET STRATEGIES OF 3 MAIL ORDER MASTERS.” Super Money-Making Advice for ONLY $5.00.

( ) THE FREE ADVERTISING REPORT. This is real Get-Rich Information! Discover how you can sell products, books, services, without paying for advertising. This “Tell-All” report explains exactly how to request no-cost advertising. ONLY $5.00.

( ) HOW TO BUY GIFT CARDS AT BIG DISCOUNTS. Save Money with discounted Gift Cards from Wal-Mart, Target, Home Depot, Olive Garden, Red Lobster, and more than 100 other popular places. Get this Money-Saving report NOW for ONLY $4.00.

( ) CRISIS HOARDING REPORT. Quickly learn what you need to know to protect yourself and your loved ones from any kind of catastrophe. Everything you need is at your local Super-Market and Hardware stores at reasonable costs. Priceless information for ONLY $5.00.

( ) SUPER PROFITS SELLING SIMPLE INFORMATION! Russ von Hoelscher reveals his Master Techniques and Strategies for making a fortune as an “Info-Marketer.” Valuable information for ONLY $5.00.

( ) MAKE HUGE PROFITS RECEIVING TELEPHONE CALLS. And you never have to talk to anyone! This amazing report reveals how Russ helped a couple in Kansas make many millions of dollars with a telephone answering machine. Best of all, you can do this to sell anything! ONLY $5.00.

( ) SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT REPORT. Insider Information on how any 55-year-old person can obtain discounts at Super-Markets, Restaurants, Department Stores, Big Box Stores, and almost anywhere, including airlines, hotels, etc. And you’ll know who offers the best deals. ONLY $4.00.

( ) Check the reports you want (or, better yet, take them all). Add to the amount of your order the following postage and handling fees: $1.00 for less than $15.00 purchase. $2.00 for purchase of $15.00 or more.

SAVE $14.00! Purchase all 8 Reports for ONLY $25.00 + $2.00 P&H
This is a regular $39.00 Value. You’ll Save $14.00!

Send your orders to: PUBLISHERS MEDIA, P. O. BOX 1295, EL CAJON, CA 92022-1295
I’m enclosing $__________ for the reports I want plus ( ) $1.00 or ( ) $2.00 for First Class P&H.
I’m paying by ( ) Cash ( ) Check ( ) Money Order

NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ________________________________

For faster service using your VISA or MasterCard, call 1-619-588-2165, or Fax: 1-619-588-9103
Your 8x11" FULL PAGE CIRCULAR
Online for 2 Full Months!
SparetimeOpportunity.com

Just $30! PLUS, Earn $1,000/Week or More with our FREE 50% Dealership!

Your circular(s) won’t become outdated on our website like on other websites. We Guarantee results!
We spend hundreds of dollars monthly promoting our website and online magazine. We promote via Social Media, Home Business Advertiser Magazine, Entrepreneur Magazine, and Home Business Magazine. Sparetime Opportunity Online Magazine is Extremely popular online and get an average of 400,000+ visitors every month! See for yourself, Visit www.SparetimeOpportunity.com and follow us on Facebook.com/SparetimeOpportunity

SparetimeOpportunity.com Gets An Average of 400,000+ Visitors Every Month!
...And our numbers are growing every day.

Advertise With Us & Watch Your Business (and Income) Grow

Circulars are published within the pages of Sparetime Opportunity Online Magazine powered by UniFlip with virtual pages that can be turned with mouse or by clicking navigation bar. Everyday more and more people are using their mobile phones and computers to search Business Opportunities. That’s why your circular(s) should be published in Sparetime Opportunity online magazine. Our website delivers RESULTES!

Questions? Just call our friendly support team at 707-353-5450 Mon - Fri 8.00am - 6pm
Facebook.com/SparetimeOpportunity Sparetime Opportunity Magazine

Spend less to reach MORE people-Send your 8x11" today!

(Please Print Clearly Or Use Separate Sheet) Cash or Money Order Payable to: Sixt Investments LLC

YES! I want to take full advantage of the phenomenal profit-Producing Power of Online Advertising!

Total Cir Enclosed XXX
Amount Enclosed $XXX
FREE Acknowledgement

YES! I want to take advantage of this great opportunity to earn a massive income. Rush me my 50% Dealership materials w/ my name and address imprinted.

Questions: Just email friendly support team at cs@SparetimeOpportunity.com or call 707-353-5450 Mon-Fri 9am-6pm (PST) visit us at www.SparetimeOpportunity.com

Authorized Dealer:
Sixt Investments LLC
330 Broadway St Ste 4
Vallejo CA 94590-4563

COMPLETE AND MAIL ENTIRE FLYER TODAY!
FREE BONUS Reply in 7 Days!

All orders are processed within 72 hours! Your FREE Dealership materials will be mailed same day order is received.

Copyright © 2018 Sixt Investments LLC. All Rights Reserved.
No More Recruiting to get “Paid Signups”
WholeWorld “Business Machine” Recruits “Paid Signups” for you 24/7

Our Charity-Partnership requires no personal recruiting, We will Recruit for you! WE can recruit for you from your Day-1, even starting Today; Guaranteed!
We are WholeWorld, a Charity-Partnership Organization since 2011, fully committed to helping Children worldwide! We donate 50% of our funds to Charity and 50% are distributed among the membership, 7 Levels deep!
You’ll be amazed of our Pay Plan with a potential 7-figure income even in months! Your commissions are paid to your choice of online accounts including Paypal.

With our Extremely powerful and effective “Business Machine” you can forget about recruiting on your own! In the affiliate marketing world, Recruiting is key! No matter how exciting the Pay Plan, if you can’t recruit, you won’t ever make a penny; Do I have your attention?

WholeWorld has solved the problems of recruiting: it starts to work for you from your Day-1 recruiting “paid signups” for you daily!

With WholeWorld, you can become a real superstar marketer almost overnight! I purchased 5 spots with Business Machine and received 24 Registered members in 3 days with 14 of them fully Activated same day they registered! There is a guarantee of success with Business Machine rather than depending on your recruiting efforts & those of your referrals!

1. Register with WholeWorld today with a $5 Annual Maintenance fee at:
2. Donate a 1-time Partnership amount of $100
3. Allow our Business Machine to start recruiting New Partners for your structure without ever bothering friends and family. Choose 5 spots for $100

SAMSON PHONE: 240-575-3890 Email: dfs93@hotmail.com

Receive 5 Streams of income, 4 of them that Double & Double to Infinity!
Leverage your Income and Your Members from WholeWorld into Global MegaMillions!
* Imagine receiving Streams of $97’s and $97’s that Double & Double to Infinity plus
* Streams of $247’s and $247’s that Double & Double & Double to Infinity plus
* Streams of $497’s and $497’s that Double & Double & Double to Infinity plus
* Streams of $997’s and $997’s that Double & Double & Double to Infinity all from 1-time $47

Join our 20-year old Canada-based company, EZWS and I’ll Pay You In Today, GUARANTEED!

Visit: www.GlobalMegaMillions.com

SAMSON PHONE: 240-575-3890 Email: dfs93@hotmail.com
CIRCULATION 5200 Shore to Shore + 200 First Class
35 Words : One Inch $4.00 ★ 50 Words: Two Inch $6.00
Bonus: each one/two inch ad posted online as full page display in
color at http://www.dangillwebads.com for three years.
Receive 24 copies of new ad / add $2 per ad
Dan Gill ★ P O Box 65 ★ Round Rock, TX 78680

THE HILLBILLY MAIL CALL
Circulation 1,100 per issue.
Only $1.00 per C/R Inch plus one F/C
Stamp with order.
Daniel Quinn - AA
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

THE RED NECK ADSHEET
Circulation 20,000 in The Dollars Rainier
Ad-Magazine.
1" Ad $3.00 2" Ad $5.00
Daniel Quinn - AA
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Your 8x11" Circular plus 2 inches of
adspace placed in The Gold Rush
Advertiser for only $6.00 and 1
stamp. Don Willingham
38601 10th E Palmdale CA 93550

FRESH NAMES
My Last 120 Customers on Peel
n' Stick Labels....$10.00
Dan Gill
POB 66 Round Rock TX 78680

Get $500.00 sent to you 4 to 5 times every
month!! This system is already bringing
that kind of money regularly to many
thousands of people. It's time you get
some!!
http://bit.do/CASHDELUGE

SPECIAL
60 Words Typeset and
Printed in STS + 200 as a
Two Inch Display Ad.

Bonus 1: Same Ad Printed as a full page
5x7 color display in my new Monthly
Mailer.
Bonus 2: Same Ad Posted online for three
full years in color in Ads Across America
Online.

Just $10.00 plus Two Stamps
Dan Gill
P O Box 65
Round Rock, TX 78680

BREAKING NEWS
FOUND: A WEBSITE
WHERE NEW
“EXTRA INCOME”
CONTENT IS ADDED
DAILY!
763REPORT.COM
They are the ones who receive many of life's best benefits. They know how to go after all of the things they desire. They are not better, smarter, or more deserving than you or others, however, they have learned how to make the system work for them.

It's really sad; most Americans know very little about the great benefits available to our citizens. They are unaware of the huge sums of money (Many Billions Of Dollars) available to those in need, or those who want to accomplish special things.

**THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A PERSON OR A FAMILY NEEDS SOME HELP. RECEIVING FREE MONEY CAN BE A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE.**

Knowledge Is Power! Now you can own a low-cost, but very valuable guide: FREE MONEY FOR YOU. It will put hundreds of sources for help at your fingertips. You will discover who to contact and how to apply for exactly what you want and need.

Order your copy today and as a bonus we will send information on how we can help you apply for a grant at the lowest cost.

**THIS IS THE INFORMATION YOU NEED:**

**GOVERNMENT GRANTS**

A FREE GRANT could be the answer to your money problems. Grants are available to begin a business or expand a business. Help for minorities, the poor, for education, and many other needs.

**CLASS ACTION CASH**

Every day of the year class action lawsuits benefit American citizens. Discover how to receive all of the money you are entitled to. Millions of people cash in on class actions.

You will also have inside information on how to obtain money from: Social Security; Stocks, bonds and other securities; Free medical help, including prescription medications; Free legal help; Help for homeowners in need; Cashing in life insurance policies, plus MORE, including how almost anyone can raise $1,000.00 to $8,000.00 in quick cash without leaving home!

**FOUNDATION FUNDS**

While grants often are the major source of big benefits, foundations are also an important source of billions of dollars to help many people with serious problems and special projects. There are foundations for almost every need.

**UNCLAIMED MONEY**

All 50 states are a valuable source of billions of dollars held for millions of U.S. citizens. The money comes from old bank accounts, insurance refunds, utility accounts, escrow accounts; pensions and many other sources of found money.

**THE FREE MONEY FOR YOU GUIDE** can be the answer to your money needs. For a limited time we are making it available at the extremely low cost of only $5.00. This is likely the best information you will ever receive for a $5.00 bill.

--- YES! Rush me a copy of the FREE MONEY FOR YOU Guide and the Bonus Report. Enclosed is $5.00 cash, check or money order.

**NAME:**

**ADDRESS:**

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

Phone: (optional)

eMail: (optional)

HOELSCHER MARKETING GROUP, Dept 20 1145 North 2nd Street, EL CAJON, CA 92021
THE MONEY FUNNEL

The MONEY FUNNEL is a brand new and unique approach to receiving thousands of dollars monthly. It starts with $10 going into the funnel and hundreds and thousands of dollars coming out, INTO YOUR POCKETS!

The MONEY FUNNEL has cracked the money-making code by developing an approach that actually FORCES PEOPLE INTO MAKING MONEY PLUS IT PAYS DAILY!!

A previously unknown mathematical formula has made it possible for you to put $10 in THE MONEY FUNNEL so that hundreds and thousands of dollars can flow out to you!

THE MONEY FUNNEL is:
SIMPLE! • EASY! • FAST! • AFFORDABLE! • LUCRATIVE!

Your $10 will enroll you in THE MONEY FUNNEL and you will be immediately qualified to begin filling your funnel and receiving the $$$ that come out of it.

You will also receive my "much in demand" article called "The Cost Of Hope!" plus "Twenty One Suggestions On How To Get Your Marketing Envelope Opened!" Additionally, your membership package will contain a camera-ready copy of this flyer so you can begin receiving $$$ from your own money funnel upon receipt!

That's it! It all starts here and it all starts now! Complete the membership enrollment form below and include $10 cash or a $10 Money Order.

Please PRINT the following information for enrollment in THE MONEY FUNNEL:

Name__________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________

City_________________________ State_______ Zip Code______________

Phone____________________ Email (if available) ______________________

(No computer necessary)

Referring Member ID# 163489

Send cash or a money order for $10 AND this flyer to:
Lon Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

Not Available in SD 24-hour message: (502) 493-3211 lonlindsey@gmail.com ©2018
MAIL POUCH ADVERTISER
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST ADVERTISING
Aug 2018

1"—$6 • 2"—$8 • 3"—$10
No Other Sizes Please
Ads Are Typeset New • Deadline 20th
5,000 Monthly Circulation + Online
Add $1 & LSASE if you want copies of your ads

William Kern (Adman) • 6460–65 Convoy Court • San Diego, California 92117-2312

BIG MAIL LOADS OF INFO!
Just $3.00 Cash And
Three First Class Stamps!
Paul K. Eggstroth • 29 Pinedale Avenue
Worcester, Massachusetts 01606-119
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST ADVERTISING
Aug 2018

24 COPIES OF THIS AD
YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS IMPRINTED

With your own advertising
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS!

33 ALL-PROFIT ADS!
Cash, Lists, Stamps, Advertising!
All Yours For Only $5.00 And 3 F/C Stamps:
Paul K. Hagerstrom
29 Pinedale Avenue • Worcester, Mass 01604

GOLD VAULT
$30,000 Per Month Potential...PLUS
An endless supply of valuable pure .9999% fine gold bars!
A system so easy you couldn’t stop the $200 payments and gold bars from coming in even if you were crazy enough to try!
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! Send Your Name And Address:
George Norr • P. O. Box 711699 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84171
PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

If your first plan doesn’t work... Don’t give up...
Try something else!

ATTENTION!

Make 100% Profit
In Mail Order Now!

Write for your copy of our new catalog of hundreds
of reports with resell rights!
Liberty Publications
P. O. Box 1110-C
Rogue River, Oregon 97537

RUSH $1.00 CASH
Please clip and return this ad with your request

2018 AD PLACEMENT RATES
SHORE TO SHORE
5,000 MONTHLY CIRCULATION
PLUS DISPLAYED ONLINE
Camera Ready Ads Required
Deadline 20th of the Month
1"—$10 • 2"—$15 • 3"x5"—$20
4x5"—$30 • 5x8"—$35 • 5x7"—$40
6x11"—$50 • Two Sides—$60
Send Correct Sizes • If you want
multiple placements, send exact
number of C/R ads and fees.
LSASE FOR AKNOWLEDGEMENT
CHA Services
Post Office Box 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537

Live Long And Prosper
Live Long! Live Happy! Live Safely! Live Healthy! And Live Prosperously!

150-Page Trade Paperback book jam-packed with
helpful tips to safeguard your valuables, protect
your family and prevent theft of your vehicles and
invasion of your home, day and night, even when
you are away on vacation! Must have information!

$24.95 CASH
Betty Mar
3088 Sunset Avenue #2
Marina, California 93933

MONEY ORDER
PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

We Have Printed Books Especially For Mail Order Entrepreneurs! http://therealmidori.com/billbooks.pdf
FREE BUSINESS LEADS!
Plus Earn BIG 85% Commissions!
CHECK THIS OUT NOW!
http://www.mytopfunnel.com/725011

"God of our flat Earth"
Look it up on Amazon.com
You won't believe what you see!

Independent Business Owner
Visit my online store and save money on all your bills!
williewysinger.acndirect.com

INDEPENDENT BUSINESS OWNER
Visit My Online Store and Save Money on all your bills!
http://www.WillieWysingerACNDirect.com

Sell Info! Make $$$
Free REPORT TELLS YOU HOW.
Rush #10 SASE to:
Liberty Publications
PO Box 1110-dd
Rogue River OR 97537

www.ChaService.com
www.ShoreToShore.biz